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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

l

Form No. 1

This case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio# ni£ NO. 7-3

HU-ORT MADE AT

Louisville, Ky.

DATE WHEN MADE

11/4/36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

10/31/36

REPORT MADE BY
.
* * **

F. X. HURLXT CAE

mx
ALVIN KAEP1S, with aliasee; '

r

DR. JOSEPH PpUORAN, with aliases, I. 0.
#1232 - FUGITIVE; et al;

SffJARD j* BRgga - Ylctla; _

0

CHARACTER Or CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS:

IY Benson Groves, with aliases, not known at Henderson,
lfcr* Henderson Credit Bureau closed business In 1934
and absorbed* Present employees have no record of
correspondence with Groves In 1931 and 1932 while
incarcerated in the U* S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Oe*

r p.
r

\bFEHENCB: Letter from Inspector E« J* Connelley, dated 10/12/36
at Cleveland, Ohio*

DETAILS: - - — AT HENDERSON, ET* ‘
:

-

Agent's inquiries developed that there is no such con-
cern as the Henderson Credit Bureau in business at the present time; that
there was such a company in 1931, 1932 and 1953, but that it was absorbed

by the^n^erstate Finance. Corporation of Kentucky in-1934; that the pres-
ent manager of the latter concern is lir* Russell Q*^Carlisle, #4 Farmers

Bank & Trust Company Bldg*, Henderson* It was further ascertain that a Ur*
Duke}Devasher, the former executive officer in charge of the Henderson
Credit Bureau, is now somewhere in Hissouri; that his first assistant was
Urs* Hattie/Chaney, a Secretary in the employ of the State Highway Commis-

sion, FrankTort, Ky* Her home address in Frankfort is #426 Shelby Street*
... t liv v ; r: :

Ur* Russell G« Carlisle and his assistant* a Ur. R* U* Xoodside, -

searched their records and reported that there are several oards of former

accounts on fi#e in the name of Groves and Grayson; that there is no card of
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:«^W1record, past or present, in the name of Gdorgtf\Wilsoa or Burns'
1

Corby; that
the name of Grayson and Groves is very coonon in the vicinity of the City
of Henderson and Henderson County* Carlisle produced a card showing that out
Ben Grayson, Merritt Drive, Henderson, opened an account with the fomer
Henderson Credit Bureau on September 9, 1931, or rather, Grayson owed the
A* T* Callender Coal Company of Henderson #27*50 which Grayson had negleo-
ted to pay; that the Credit Company under Mr* Devasher, attempted to col- ,

lect the debt from Grayson up to February 24, 1933, on which date the ao-
count was closed as "uncollectable*" Messrs* Carlisle and Woodside fur*
nished several names of persons named Graves and Groves who might be able
to give sane idea who Benson Groves might be* Nothing of additional value
was learned from these eooperators*

Mr* and Mrs* Marvioj^obinson, 2nd A Him Streets, Henderson, were
interviewed by Agent and Mr* Woodside* Mrs* Robinson, an experienced clerk
at Mr* Carlisle^ office, is sick at her hone at present* Nothing wasi_
learned as to Subject other than it is possible that Groves, alias BenjGray-
son, might have been connected with one Grim/Bollowell and one^Sales, 221
Tenth St*, Evansville, Ind. , two well-known bootleggers* According to Mr*
Robinson, Rollowe11 and Sales, particularly the latter, would know of a
Ben Grayson who was associated with them in the bootlegging racket a few
years ago; that he, Robinson, knew that there was a Ben Grayson who was . .

prominent in the bootlegging racket with Sales and that he is of the opin-

ion that Grayson was arrested and sent to seme penitentiary, the name of
which is not certain* Mr* Sales Is said to be residing on New York Street,

Evansville,
. / / •’ \ -

' Miss Christine'Moss, an experienced clerk at the Henderson Sales
Finance Co* , #8, Farmers Bank £ Trust Bldg*, searched her records but found

nothing as to Subject Grores, alias Grayson* She was unable to furnish any

information as to this man* MrrKing, the Manager, was also interriewed

with negative results* ~ ^ --i ‘~7’ TT’ i/‘ y:\ t

Sheriff John T* Heed and hie Deputies, Howe and Gregory, were

interviewed without results* However, Agent, accompanied by Gregory and Howe

made inquiries at the home of a trusted informant near that of Ben Grayson^,

a former State convict* It was ascertained that Grayson has lived in Hen-

derson for nearly 40 years; that he has served time at the State Penitentiary

Sddyville, for horse stealing; that he has no living sister or no relative

named Mrs* Ida Fryar of Hammond, Ind*; that his description does not tally

with that of Subject Groves* It further developed that it was this Ban

Grayson who owed money to the A* T* Callender Coal Company in 1931 and 1932*

So far as this well informed informant is advised, Ben Grayson never lived

in Ohio or elsewhere in Kentucky other than in Henderson within the past

2
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30 years* Furthermore, that this Grayson is well known to Messrs# Gregory
and Howe as well as Officers Clyde Adkins, X# H# Brown, George Williams and
others at Police Headquarters, Henderson# Nothing of a definite character
was learned from any of the several law enforcement officers listed above#
No such person as Groves, alias Grayson, alias Corby, etc#, who has served -

time in the U# S# Penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga#, is known to them# They could
give no information or leads that might result in locating Subject Groves
in view of the fact that the identity of Suhjeot could not be clearly placed
and that the date and place of his conviction and commitment to the TJ# 8#
Penitentiary, Atlanta, was not disclosed#

During the course of the several inquiries as to Subject Groves,
Agent suggested to the several officers that they contact their confiden-
tial informants and friends with the view to locating someone who might
know Groves, a former Federal prisoner at Atlanta# These suggestions were
carried out with negative results# Agent interviewed Will A# Graves, 1307
0 ’Byrne Street in this connection#. w * r

> /
.

j* -
* " S'

* 1
.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS: *

THE INDIANAPOLIS OFFICE at Evansville, Ind# -

Ascertain whether Grim Hollowell and an associate named Sales is

nov: located in Evansville as reported above# Discreetly interview them
through cooperators or under pretext as to Subject Groves, alias Ben Gray-
son# A record as to this man may possibly be obtained through the police,
U# S# District Clerk or the U# S. Marshal at Evansville# Copy of letter of

Agent Donnelley dated October 12 f 1936 is enclosed herewith#
THE CLEVELAND OFFICE at Cleveland, Ohio# /

.

‘

... t ' ' V-
€

Is requested to ascertain from Inspector E# J# Connelley at Cleve-

land, the date and place of Subject fs Groves’ conviction and for what viola-

tion he was committed to the U# S# Penitentiary at Atlanta, Ge#, in 1931#

This information is desired for elimination purposes at Henderson, Ey# f in
cooperation with the police and the Sheriff#

THE LOCnsVTLLE OFFICE at Frankfort, Xy# : v ‘ -

•*
<

‘ * '• N \ " >•'*

Mrs# Hattie or Hallie Chaney, State Highway Commission Office, or

426 Shelby St#, Frankfort, will be interviewed relative to any information
.

she may remember as to her writing the Ben Grayson named in this case some-

time between July 10, 1931 and September 10, 1932, at a time when he was in-

carcerated in the U# S# Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ge# Mrs# Chaney is reported

to have an excellent memory and was chief assistant to Mr# Devasher, the

Manager of the Henderson Credit Bureau in 1931 and 1932#

At Henderson, Ky#, further investigation will be conducted at the

Sheriff’s offioe and elsewhere when additional information is received from

Cleveland as to Groves.
P Z N D I H C
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loveaber 5, 1936

t

PERSONAL ASP CONFIDENTIAL

r* S. J« Connelley,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
Doited State* Department of Justice, •*

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio*

D*ar Siri

There are transaltted herewith oopiea of m
memorandum dated October 29, 1936 prepared fro* the la*
formation o utalned in the Bureau 1 * file* regarding the
murder of Police Officer BileslCuoningham at Chicago,
Xllinol* on Septeaber 22, 1933*

At the time you interview Mr, James P,V Alim**,
Cotanleeioner of Police, Chicago, Illinois concerning the
Saint Valentine's Da/ massucre a* previously instructed,
I desire that Br* Allasn be acquainted with the informs-
tion contained in the enclosed mamorandum, and furnished
with a oopy of same*

Very truly yours,

7 -

* Vlf

‘<L.m

KROr.DKD
&

INDEXFf John fdgar Hoover,
Dlr*ctop* i,u* V ibSS-M.

Enclosure 1105168

I CCMICAF
M A I
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fOGAR HOOVER

OIRECTOR

Jfp&pral Surfau of JitursU^alion

Mnttrh Slalffi Srparlmrut of Justirr

IBasImtgtnn, B. <E.

October 29, 1936.

MEMORANDUM

HE: MURDER OF POLICE OFFICER
MILES CUNNINGHAM

On September 22, 1933 > five men in two automobiles
held up two messengers and two guards of the Federal Reserve
Bank, Chicago, Illinois at Jackson Boulevard near LaSalle Street,
Chicago, Illinois, and stole three bags containing mail which
was being transported from the Chicago Post Office to the Federal
Reserve Bank,

After the robbery those responsible fled in a Hudson
sedan, but had an accident with the car at Adams and Hoisted
Streets, Chicago, Illinois, Police Officer Miles Cunningham of
the Chicago Police Department ana a fellow officer stopped to
investigate the accident, and as they approached one of the cars
involved in the accident five men fled from it, two or more of
them being armed with machine guns. These men opened fire on the
officers end killed Officer Cunningham. At the time Officer
Cunningham and his fellow officer began the investigation of the
automobile accident they did not have knowledge of the robbery
which had been perpetrated a few minutes before on Jeckson Boulevard.

Volney Davis advised Special Agents that the Hudson
car used in this robbery contained several extra sets of license
plates, photographs of which appeared in Chicago newspapers. One
of these license plates was a Minnesota tag bearing #B-L4U45, and
he recognized this plate as being one of the several plates which
he had stolen for members of the Karpis-Barker gang, this particular
plate being stolen by him in Duluth, Minnesota.

He stated that shortly after the robbery Arthur "Doc*
Barker came to his house and had his hand bandaged. Davis further
advised that since he has been in Federal custody he was furnished
information by Elmer Farmer that on the night of the robbery Bryan

Bolton, who had been a participant, had shot "Doc" Barker accidentally
through the little finger of his left hand with a machine gun. He
stated that Farmer further advised him that on this night Harry,

7£ - /3 /7
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Sawyer, Fred Barker, Arthur "Doc" Barker, Fred Goetz, alias
George Zeigler and Alvin Karpis came to Farmer 1 s home in Bensenville,
Illinois, and it was these individuals who were responsible for
the robbery and murder of Miles Cunningham,

Bryan Bolton has furnished the information that the
persons responsible for the murder of Miles Cunningham are Fred
Goetz, Fred Barker, Arthur "Doc" Barker, Harry Campbell, Alvin
Karpis and Harry Sawyer, and claims that he obtained this informa-
tion from Fred Goetz.

During the course of the questioning of Alvin Karpis
by Special Agents concerning the kidnaping of Edward George ^remer *

of St, Paul, Minnesota, he was also questioned concerning the
murder of the Police Officer. Karpis stated that Harry Sawyer was not
in the robbery and inferred that it was Bolton rather than Harry
Savyer who was a participant, and that Bolton shot a stone out of
"Doc" Barker T s ring with a machine gun.

During the interrogation the statement was made to Karpis
by Special Agents that Karpis and other members of his gang did not
give Miles Cunningham a chance, but shot him down without warning.
To this remark Karpis replied, "That is not so, he was told to stick
up his hands."

Karpis would make no direct admission concerning his
guilt in connection with this matter, but stated that he had positive
reasons to know that Harry Sawyer was not implicated in the murder
of Miles Cunningham.

»

\
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POST O.'-TICE BOX 812,
GIICAOO, ILI-IIIOI3.

Special JLpent In Charge, '

St. Paul, Minnesota. .*’

Dear Sir j In re: BrffiTID

Horembor 6, 1936.

r /-_

,-rr

' -r

Reference Is usds to letter from this office to
the Kansan City office dated November 3, 1956, a copy of
which was furnished the 3t. Paul Bureau office.

s\

1 A review of the file In this case reflects that
ChprlesV^erroll was arrested by the St. Paul Police Depart-
ment on April 14 , 1933, end that this inforaation was con-
veys# to FTed Spohn, fingerprint expert. Sheriff #a Office,
Chardon, Ohio. In the report of Special A^ent D. E. Hall,
dated at Detroit, Michigan, December 3, 1934, there is set
out on pn^e 12, a letter addressed to Pred Spoha and signed
"Xrank jilNoonan, per E.^Cook", in which it was suggested
that Mr. Fpohn write to ft. Paul and Washington In an effort
to secure some inf-'r^-tlon on Carroll.

It is kindly requested that you have an Agent
isnediately call at the St. Paul Police Department in an
effort to locate any letters which Mr. Spohn my have written
to them relative to the status of Carroll# If such a letter
is located, it is suggested that a transcript of same be made
and that tho name of tha person who is competent to introduce
the sane in evidence be secured# Kindly designate a copy of
your report for the United States Attorney at Cleveland, Ohio,
and give this matter your prompt attention, as it is contem-
plated that this case will be presented to a Federal Grand
Jury at Cleveland, Ohio, In a few days#

Very truly youre.

JVtiVO

7-82

cc-Bureau
Cincinnati
Cleveland



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This CASE originated at Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7-36

REPORT MADE AT

Okla. City, Okla,

DATE WHEN MADE

11/3/36

REPORT MADE BY

10/27 to 30/31 L. S. Kingman

CHARACTER OF CASE

ALVIN KARPI3, v;lth aliases; Kidnaping; Obstruction of Justice
;

DR, J03KPH PpKORAN, with aliases - F0GITIV2, Harboring of Fugitives; National
I. 0. 1232; e*^ al Firearms Act

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: No ind icatiai that Hilt/'Lett has been in the
vicinity of Coffeyville, Kans#, South Coffey-
ville, Okla., or his home near Wann, Okla#
Ted{ Thornton is not operating a joint at South
Coffeyville. Mrs. Constance Ferris, mother of
Lett^s wife, has not heard from her daughter#
Nail cover renewed at Wann, Okla. Postmaster
there states very little mall going or coming
to the Lett family. Lett was seen by Jake
Myers, Jr. of Norata, Okla. in the early part
of Aug., 1936 at Jay, Okla. Relatives of Lett
in the vicinity of South Coffeyville, Okla.
have heard nothing of him, end contacts nade
v.ith the view toward accomplishing his surrender

REESRKNCS: Report of Special Agent A. Paul Kitchin, Cleve-
land, 9/8/36, and report of Special Agent V. W.

Gillen, Kansas City, 9/22/36#

!M* •*

DETAILS: At Nowata, Oklahoma.

Gene Haverfield, police officer, and Hugh Owens, Deputy Sheriff,
were contacted. These two officers have maintained constant watch in the vicinity
of Kilt Lett's home, and have endeavored to secure information as to his where-
abouts. Nr# Owens stated that he had been unable to develop any infomation
indicating the present whereabouts of Lett, but that he was certain that Lett

APPROVED
fojrWari

j
3 - Bureau
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1 - ChiCbgO

j
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had not been in the vicinity of his home, because if this were true, he would
have received some information to that effect, at least after Lett had made
his visit, Gene^JHaverfijld stated that the only information he had been able
to develop was that Jak£» Myers, employed by the Stanolind Pipe Line Company
at Nowata, Oklahoma, had told him some time ago that his (Myers) eon had seen
Milt Lett at Jay, Oklahoma in August, 1936*

Jake Myers was interviewed at his place of employment at the
Stanolind Pipe Line Company. Mr. Myers said his son, Jake Myers, Jr., age
fourteen, was at Jay, Oklahoma in the early pert of August of this year, and
that when his son returned home to Nov:ata he stated he had seen Milt Lett at
a little cafe in Jay eating a couple of harburgers ; that Lett was driving a
black Ford V-8 Coupe, and that when he saw Myers he hurriedly left the
restaurant, jumped into his car, and drove avray. Jake Myers, Jr. confirmed
this statement, and stated that Lett was alone, and that he was positive of
the identity as he had seen Lett several times at Nowata in 1934 during a
trial when Lett was accused of having stolen some guns which belonged to the
elder Mu*. Myers. Jake Myers, Jr. said he did not get the license number from
the automobile, and bad never seen Lett since that occasion. Mr. Heverfield
stated that he had maintained contact with Jake Myers, Sr., and that Myers,
with other persons around Nowata who knew Lett, would immediately furnish
him any infonnet ion which they were able to obtain that might be of assistance
in locating Lett.

At Wann, Oklahoma,

Chauncey Strain, Postmaster, was contacted. He stated that
f,

the Lett family, which receives mail on a rural route, was receiving very If

little mail at this time, the most frequent letters coming from Mrs. Collins, '

i

sister of Lett at 7ichita, Kansas. Mr. Strain stated that he had not been
forwarding tracings of mail to the Oklahoma City office because recently during

a visit to tfann, George Hill, Post Office Inspector at Tulsa, had infozmed him

that it was not necessary for him to take duplicate tracings, but that the

tracings which Strain was forwarding to the Post Office Inspectors at Tulsa

at their request would be available to agents of this Bureau. A renewal of

the mail cover was requested, and Mr. Strain stated that henceforth he would

furnish tracings to both the office of the Post Office Inspectors at Tulsa and

to the Oklahoma City office of the Bureau. Mr. Strain stated that he and

John R. Hendrixson, the carrier on the rural route serving the Letts, were

maintaining watch of the mail dispatched by the Lett family, and that very

little mail was sent out by this family, most of it being letters to Sears

Roebuck & Company or similar communications. Mr. Strain is of the opinion

that if MaggieiLett is communicating with Milton Lett she is doing so by some

other means than the Wann Post Office.

-2-



John RJ Hendrixson, rural route carrier, stated that he was
maintaining constant watch on both incoming outgoing mail to the Lett
family, end had observed nothing of interest. He stated that he also kept
watch of the roads and highways throughout his route each day for sane indi-
cation that Hilt Lett might be in that vicinity, and that he was certain
Hilt Lett had made no visits to his mother’s heme, at least during daylight
hours,

A letter is being directed to llr./strain, the postmaster
at Wann, Oklahoma, requesting a renewal of the mail cover on mail addressed
to the Lett family#

Walter i^nder son, brother-in-law of Hilt Lett, was interviewed
at his farm six miles east of South Coffeyville, Oklahoma. He stated he
does not believe* Maggie Lett or Charlie Lett or Sig Lett, mother and brothers
of Hilt Lett, had heard anything from Milt. He has not seen the Lett family
for about four or five weeks, and stated he has not seen Milton Lett since
lest fall when he got scared and left that part of the country, and has net
even heard of hir being in the vicinity of Warm or South Coffeyville, Okla-

homa. He stated he does not have the slightest idea where Milt Lett could

be found. He also stated that he sees Earnest Walker, who resides five miles

southwest of South Coffeyville, very frequently. Earnest Walker is another

brother-in-law of Milt Lett, and the Walkers receive mail on rural route

#5 out of Coffeyville, Kansas. Mr. Anderson stated that he was positive

the Welker family v;as not hearing from Milt Lett, and had no idea where he

could be located.

In order that the data might be accurate as to the relatives

of Milt Lett, agent discussed the identity of these relatives and their

present location with Mr, Anderson. There are some exceptions noted as to

the list of relatives set out in the report of Special Agent Kitchin, dated

September 8, 1936 at Cleveland; therefore, the followiEg list is given:

Relatives of Milt Lett

Maggie Lett, mother, R, R. #2, Wann, Oklahoma,

Charles Lett, brother (age about 19) f H. R. #2, Warn, Oklahoma,

Sig Lett, brother (age about 16), R. R. #2, Wann, Oklahoma.

Jane Lett Collins, sister (wife of Ora Collins), 150 Lula St. f

Wichita, Kansas,

Ore Collins, brother-in-lav;, 150 Lula' St., Wichita, Kansas.

Clifford Collins, nephew (sod of Ora Collins), 150 Lula 3t.,

Wichita, Kansas.

-3-



Lela Mize, sister (wife of Raymond Mize), 4003 Hydraulic St*,
Wichita, Kansas,

Raymond Mize, brother-in-law, 4003 Hydraulic St*, Wichita,
Kansas#

Ethel Walker, sister (previously given as Ethel Lett Forth),
wife of Earnest Walker, R. R. #5, Coffeyville, Kansas*

Earnest Walker, brother-in-law, R. R. #5, Coffeyville, Kansas.
Ella Anderson, sister (wife of Walter Anderson), six miles east

of South Coffeyville, Oklahoma.
Walter Anderson, brother-in-law, six miles east of South Coffey-

ville, Oklahoma.
#

Hazel Anderson, niece, (daughter of Walter Anderson), 21 S.
Allen Street, Chanute, Kansas*

Thelma Fritz, niece, (daughter of Walter Anderson) ,
21 S* Allen

Street, Chanute, Kansas.
Heman Fritz, nephew by marriage (husband of Thelma Fritz), 21

S. Allen Street, Chanute, Kansas.
Roy Collins, brcther-in-law, Tyro, Kansas.
Tony Collins, nephew (son of Roy Collins), 1455 Fannie Street,

Wichita, Kansas.
Fred Collins, nephew (son of Roy Collins), presently residing

with Walter Anderson, six miles east of South
Coffeyville, Oklahoma.

Ruby Perkey, niece (daughter of Roy Colling, 410 S. 2nd Street,
Ponca City, Oklahoma.

Lucille Ferris Lett, wife, address unknown. Her father, A. V.
Harris, resides at 803 E. Walnut, McPherson, Kansas.
Her mother, Mrs. Constance Ferris, resides at 605 W.

10th Street, Coffeyville, Kansas, and is employed in

the WPA sewing room at Coffeyville.

Mr. Anderson stated that Fred Collins, nephew of Milt Lett, who
formerly resided at 410 S. 2nd Street, Ponca City, Oklahoma, is presently
working on a farm and living part of the time at the Anderson Home; that he

had lurried recently a girl whose lest name is McCarty, daughter of a neighbor

to Mr. Anderson. Fred Collins is known to have formerly associated with

Milt Lett. Mr. Anderson stated that he was positive that Fred Collins had

no information which would be of value in locating Milt Lett, as he had talked

v:ith Collins on several occasions about Milt Lett, and that Collins ’.ould

have had no reason to withhold information from Hr. imderson. Mr. itfiderson

stated further that he did not believe Maggie Lett v;as hearing from Hilton

Lett because at this time she has no money, and on the occasion of her lest

visit to the Anderson home, about four or five weeks ago, stated th*t she was



not able to plant ary crop of wheat this fall because she had been forced
|

to sell her seed wheat for money to live on. During the interview with
|

Walter Anderson agent indicated that Milt Lett was wanted by this Bureau m
merely for questioning in the hope that he would be able to assist the
Bureau in clearing up the situation with reference to harboring charges now
under investigation in Ohio* Mr. Anderson expressed the opinion that it
would be much better for Milt Lett and all of his relatives if he were in
the custody of this Bureau rather than to be in the custody of^aome other
law enforcement agency which might be seeking him, and that he, Anderson,
would at the first opportunity convey this idea to Maggie Lett, mother of
Milt Lett, and to all the other relatives. Mr. Anderson stated he had very
little association with the Collins branch of the family at Wichita; that
there was a possibility that some of the Collins family at Wichita might be
hearing from Lett, and through them he communicated with his mother, Maggie
Lett, but if this were true, Mrs. Lett was certainly very secretive about
it, and did not tell other relatives anything: about having heard from Milt
Let t •

Following out the suggestions made in the reference report
of Special Agent Kitchin, contacts were had with several of the persons men-
tioned.

With reference to Pearl Stanley, who resides on a farm east
of oauth Coffeyville

,
Oklahoma, it was ascertained that this woman still main-

tains her home at this location. Agent was advised by Gene Eaverfield, police

officer at Nowata, and by George Tobler, Jr., Deputy Sheriff at Coffeyville,
Kensas, that there was no indication at the present time that this woman was
harboring any thugs; that she would furnish no information to any officer,
and that a contact with her from an investigative standpoint would avail
nothing, even if she knew anything about Milt Lett, which was seriously doubted
by these officers. Agent drove by her place, which is a two story brick
house, and there was no indication of any activity around these premises.

Charley McCabe, who operates the McCabe filling station at

South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, was contacted. He apparently, at the present time,

is perfectly willing to assist this Bureau in locating Milt Lett, or in any
other matter regarding the apprehension of fugitives. This attitude on his

pert has shown improvement since the apprehension of Karpis and Campbell, as

he W3S probably fearful of the consequences if he furnished any information

prior to their apprehension. McCabe stated he had endeavored constantly

to ascertain some information that would be of assistance in the location of

Milt Lett, and that he was positive that Milt Lett had not been in the vicinity

of South Coffeyville or his home at *fann, Oklahoma since he left Coffeyville,

Kansas last winter. Mr. McCabe stated that his brother, Les McCabe, who

fon-^rly worked for him at the McCabe filling stetion is nov; located in the

-5-



oil fields on a drilling job near the first little town north of Russell,
Kansas. Mr. McCabe stated he saw Charles Lett, brother of Milt Lett, at
least once a week, and has approached him several times on the subject of
Milt Lett*s whereabouts; that he has even gone so far as to ply Charles
Lett with beer end liquor in the hope that he would loosen up and tell
something about Milt Lett, but that these efforts have been unsuccessful.
He stated he would continue his contacts with Charles Lett, and all others
who might be in a position to furnish such information. He stated he knew
how to communicate with the Oklahoma City office, and would not hesitate
to furnish any information v/hich he obtained.

In order that data might be contained in this file giving
accurate information as to the Hill family, Charley McCabe was questioned.

He stated that the Hills around South Coffeyville, Oklehoma consisted of
four members; that Gus Hill and Fred Hill are brothers, and are cousins
to Tom Hill and Claude Hill, who are brothers. Mr. McCabe stated that
Gus Hill is presently serving a sentence in the Kaisas State Penitentiary;
that Fred Hill is presently living at South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, end is

working for Tom Hill. He stated that Tam Hill is presently in South Coffey-

ville, and is on appeal bond, his case pending review by the Court of Ap-

peals for a life sentence given him at Independence, Kansas. It is not be-

lieved that Tom Hill at this time would furnish any information to any of-

ficer, as he is very bitter over this conviction. Claude Eill is presently

serving a jail sentence of six months in the county jail at Independence,

Kansas.

During the visits of agent to South Coffeyville, Oklahoma

end contacts had with Charley McCabe, it was ascertained that Dollie Hill,

wife of Gus Hill, was not at hone and was on a temporary visit scmewhere.

This woman is a close contact and informant of George Tobler, Jr. ,
Deputy

Sheriff at Coffeyville, Kansas. It should be here noted that George Tobler,

Jr. is a distant cousin of the Hills. This relationship apparently does not

deter Tobler from his efforts as a law enforcement officer. When Tobler was

contacted at Coffeyville he stated he had been contacting Dollie Hill fre-

quently; that he asked her if she had any information relative to Milt Lett,

and she always stated she did not know anything about where he could be

located.

It was ascertained that Lynn Hicks and Charley Harris are

associated together, and operating the State Line Filling Station and the

Hicks Night Club on the state line south of Caney, Kansas. Neither of these

parties has any close connections at the present time at South Coffeyville,

Oklahoma. Deputy Sheriff George Tobler, Jr., Coffeyville, Kansas, ststed he

made casual calls on Lynn Kicks and Charley Harris at their places of busi-

ness, and they had no information concerning Kilt Lett. Mr. Tobler stated
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he was certain that if these parties ever come into possession of any in-
formation concerning Lett they will communicate with him immediately.

Harry Sherman, mentioned as a contact, also known as
"Boogy Woogy," operates the Nut House, a night club at South Coffeyville,
Oklahoma, According to Charley McCabe, this person is entirely unreliable,
George Tobler, Jr. end officers at Nowata, Oklahoma also consider this per-
son unreliable. He should not be approached directly for any information.
There is no reason to believe that he is in possession of any information
concerning Lett, and it is also believed that ihohld Lett contact Harry
Sheman, Charley McCabe or the officers mentioned would learn of the inci-

dent, and the information would be conveyed to the Oklahoma City office.

The same situation exists es to A1 Sherwood, who still

resides et South Coffeyville end is employed by Tom Hill in Tom Hill’s night

club, the Casa Del Camino.

Mrs. Ester^Twilley, 1401 South Elm Street, Coffeyville,

Kansas, was contacted, and she stated that Mrs. Constance Ferris, mother of

Lucille Ferris Lett, is now living et 605 West 10th Street, Coffeyville,

Kansas, and is employed in the sewing room et Coffeyville. Mrs. Tv.il ley

stated that she had no positive information to furnish at this time concerning

the whereabouts of Milt Lett, but that she possessed the address and telephone

number of the Oklahoma City Bureau office, and would furnish any information

she obtained to the Oklahoma City office. Mrs. Twilley is the mothsr-in-law

of Ted Thortton, who operates the ni^it club between Fort Scott, Kansas end

Nevada, Missouri, where the last contact was had with Milt Lett. She stated

Ted Thornton still operates this night club, and that he is not operating any

joint at South Coffeyville. Mrs. Twilley does not believe Ted Thornton knows

at the present time anything as to the whereabouts of Milt Lett, as she re-

peatedly questions Ted Thornton whenever he comes to Coffeyville. She pointed

out, however, that the associates of Ted Thornton in the operation of this

night club are Earl Morris, who is married to another daugiter of Mrs. Twilley,

Edith Morris, end Roy Risner. Mrs. Twilley stated that she is of the opinion

that if Milt Lett ever made any visits to Ted Thornton’s night club, he would

stay in one of the tourist cabin shacks which ere located on a farm owned

end operated by Roy Risner. She stated that neither Earl Morris nor Roy

Risner will ever furnish any information to Bureau agents which might assist

in the apprehension of Milt Lett. She pointed out that Ear^/Morris was the

person who had furnished Milt Lett a car when Lett got away 'from the night

club et Nevada ,
Missouri and later from Fort Scott, Kansas. Mrs. Twilley

stated her daughter, EdithTMorris ,
could be mede a valuable informant rela-

tive to any connections that Milt Lett might have or might establish with

Ted Thornton, Earl Morris or Roy Risner. She cautioned that Edith_Morrls

be contacted only in the absence of her husband. She stated that idith lbr:is
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could be found at 124 State Street, Port Scott, Kansas, end that any agent ^
I

contacting her should not mention any specific statement concerning Milt * • »
Lett, but that Mrs. Morris would be able to furnish data as to the location
of the Roy Risner faun ' and the tourist cabin shacks which Mrs. Twrilley men- \
tioned above. Mrs. Twilley is of the opinion that if Milt Lett comes to
that vicinity he and his wife may stay in one of these whacks. Mrs. Twilley
stated that she is in a position to obtain information concerning Lett 1 8
movements around his home and around South Coffeyville, but that she had
heard rumors to the effect that Maggie Lett, Milt Lett f s mother, knew that
Bureau agents had been contacting Mrs. Twilley, and she was therefore, not
able to contact Mrs. Lett directly, While Mrs. Twilley is somewhat erratic
in her statements and inclined to exaggerate, it is believed that if Bhe
obtains any information of value she will not hesitate to furnish same to
this Bureau. It believed that she hes also been approached by Post
Office Inspectors J and is considered an informant by them, as during the 1

conversation with this agent, she confused George Hill, Post Office Inspector,
with Paul Hansen, former Special Agent#

It was ascertained by the contact with Mrs. Twilley end
with George Tobler, Jr., Deputy Sheriff, that Vivian Hollingsworthjfcantooth
hes separated from her husband. This girl was a former sweetheart of Milt
Lett, and is presently living with her mother at 1502 S. Elm Street, Coffey-
ville, Kansas, and is employed as a bar maid at Glen Kemerer f s cafe at 922
S. Walnut Street, Coffeyville, Kansas. The abovementioned person was ased
by Postal Inspectors fruitlessly as an informant. The Inspectors went so

far as to furnish her with an automobile for about two weeks, and she pro-
duced no information of value for them, f ,' V A V /

x.
. ^ V. .

.
’ *

,
-•

Another contact mentioned in reference report of Special
Agent Kitchln was Nate Smith, Special Agent, Missouri Pacifio Railroad, Coffey-
ville, Kansas. He was not in Coffeyville at the time of agent f s visit, and
could not be contacted. George Tobler, Jr., Deputy Sheriff, stated that Nate

Smith was a cooperative officer, and that he had frequent contacts with him,

but that he knew of no reason why Nate Smith would be in possession of any

information concerning Milt Lett.
.. .

Mrs. Constanc ^Ferris, mother of Lucille Ferris^Lett, was

contacted at the WPA sewing yoom at Coffeyville, Kansas. She stated that

she now resides at 605 West 10th Street, Coffeyville, where she has a room.

She has been separated from A. V. Ferris, father of Lucille Ferris Lett fbr

some time. Mr. Ferris resides at McPherson, Kansas. Mrs. Ferris said she

had heard nothing from her daughter since she left home to marry Milt Lett,

and has no idea where she can be presently located. Mrs. Ferris stated that

recently she met Maggie Lett on the streets of Coffeyville, Kansas, and with
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no one else present informed Mrs. Lett that she no longer had any malice
toward Milt Lett for marrying her daughter, would not seek to annul this mar-

' "

riage, and that her only desire was to hear fran her daughter and to know that
she was safe and in good circumstances. She stated that she begged Mrs. Lett

> that if she knew anything about where Milt and Lucille could be found to give
this information to her confidentially, end Mrs. Lett stated she did not know
where they were, end had not heard from Milt for months, but if she knew she

"

would be glad to tell Mrs. Ferris where they could be found. Mrs. Ferris
stated she did not believe any of the fbxmer girl friends of her daughter
knew anything about where she could presently be located. / : \

Agent was informed by George Tobler, Jr., Deputy Sheriff,
that he had been approached by Walter Johnson, Marshal of the City Court at
Coffeyville, and Johnson had asked if there was any reward being offered for
the location of Milt Lett, and indicated that he either had some infomation
or was in a position to develop seme information concerning Lett’s whereabouts,

.
\ r . .

' / ' ; \ /
Walter Johnson was contacted, and stated he believed he

could assist in tbs location of Milt Lett, providing money was forthcoming
to pay his expenses, but when Johnson was questioned relative to any information
in his possession he apparently had none other than what is well known to the
Bureau. He steted that Lett hung around Ted Thornton’s place on the highway
between Fort Scott and Nevada; that he had recently made a trip to Nevada,
and was a close friend of Ade Tow, Chief of Police at Nevada, and he thought
he would be able, through Mr. Tow, to locate Lett. Agent did not disclose to

Mr. Johnson that agents from the Kansas City office were already in close con-
tact with Ade Tow, Chief of Police at Nevada. Johnson was furnished the address
of the Oklahoma City office, and was informed that no reward had been offered,

but that any data he could supply would be appreciated. He stated he would
make efforts to obtain information, and would impart same to the Oklahoma City

office if anything developed.

< At Tulsa, Oklahoma. - v’
9

• - < t
•

.

Harold *FatsMWright t *b° presently resides at 1721 South -

Baltimore, Tulsa, and is employed at nights in the offices of the Empire State

Express, was interviewed, and for the information of the offices concerned,

it should be herein stated that this individual is a brother of Glenn LeRoy
’

N Wright, former associate of HarrjF^/fiiapbell. Harold Wright stated he had never

/ known any person by the name of Milt Lett, and that so far as he knew Glen

LeBoy Wright had never associated with any such person. Wright stated that the

only contacts he had ever had with Bureau agents was a contact with Paul Hansen,

fonasr Special Agent, end that he had furnished Agent Hansen with all the data

in his possession concerning the associates of Glen LeRoy Wright, Gene Johnson

and Kerry Campbell prior to the time that Harry Campbell joined the Barker-

Kerpis mob. He stated he could not have mentioned to Hansen or anyone else at
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any time that he had a former friend named Lett, as such was not the case,
and he did not know anything about Milt Lett* •

, ^

>••• j • v ./ !* y-

UNDEVELOPED LEADS;

THE KANSAS CITY OFFICE

.At Fort Scott, Kansas, will make discreet contact with Mrs,
Edith Morris, 124 State Street, in the absence of her husband, and will
develop data as to the location of the shacks on the fann of Hoy Eisner,
which might be used as a hideout for Milt Lett, end will seek to develop
her as an informant* '

-

*

THE OKLAHOMA CITY OFFICE

At Nowata, V/ann and South Coffeyville, Oklahoma and. at
Coffeyville, Kansas, will continue contacts with persons who may be in
position to furnish information concerning the location of Milt Lett*
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tmm m szmmna,
Vr« ivi^ht Brantley,
fodcrul Eurw-u of tamtl^tlflOf
0. S. Beparfoeat af Justice
824 federal Building,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,

Bet ALTO UT.PZS, with ilis»M|
17.. /om-fi ?. I&W8, with aliases,
FU-.XTIVT:, X, 0. 1K2, et al|
tfrflBXi GtOi£F BKBirK, TXCTDI •

Detr Sirs BlMtApm

Reference It bm3« to tba report of Special Agent L. I. King*®,
Gated et Cklabooa City, Cfclaboaa, Boveabcr S, 195C, la which the lnTorwa
tioo is contained that Cbauncey Strain, Pootaster at Cam, Gklaboaa,
galled to furnish treeing* of a&U received By relative* or Hilton Lett
at *s*.na, Okl*.hoa?>, to the Okl&hoae City Office ca in*truetioo3 of Georg*
Fill, Post Office ia?p*etor at Tula*, Oklnhoaa, Hr. Strain stating that
Sr. bill bad adviced bis that It was not necessary for bin to sake
duplicate tracings as the treeing* furnished to the Post Office
Inspectors at TbIm would be available to Agents of the bureau*

* ’ t
fr-_

#;r

1

X desire thftt yen advise ae af the details concerning the
.placing of the cover on the wall *d reseed to the relatives of Klltoe

. Lett et k«m, Oklahoma, and whether George Bill, the Pest Office

. Inspector, et any tine advised your office that call tracings war*
bsiog received by bia which tracings were available to you. Xt la
a-)tod la the report of Special Agent Kia^ woa that *r. Strain agreed
id furnish these tracing* directly to your office in the future, end

it la requested that tweedi*to attention be given to all such tracings
received and that auxiliary offices be notified fey telegram wr telephone

if aoeesssjy, to conduct the necessary investigation concerning the

fCrsou eorrespondlng with tbs Lett faaily.
,
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X. X. Conroy
Federal Bureau of Investigation
7. S. Department of Justice
501 Healey Building
Atlanta, Georgia
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Kovcnber 6 t 1936*

t

special A^ent In Charge,
Chicago. Illinois.

T>ear Sir: RH: B"gsrD
'

Tmnsnll ted herewith arc the following aerials for-
warded to this office under date of Aurruct IV# 19?G, for the
use of Speciel Agont S. K. McEeei *

j
T ’•

. “-S
* >

Report of Speclsl Agent K. D. Sroxn* Chicago, Illinois,
date! 9/19/34

{

rpselnl Agent In Charge Eilllen Inraon, Detroit,
riehlgnn, Anted 9/28/34;
Special agent K. T). Brown, OMc*-~o, T'llnolc,
date? lo'l'-d;
Z>~ecl r l /-ent U, i.. Hall, ''etr->lt, richi'**.r,

finted 1-/3/74;
l.nticl'l Agent J. Lall, Detroit, Hlchicen,
dated 2/25/33.

Very truly y ura,

m -Jjt*
Enclosures
CC - Bureau

(5 7. 1. KacFAKLAlD
Special Agent In Charge

RECO-tit^ 2 z
'- 7

Ff r.

A*

F/7



Post Office box £118
Detroit - Michigan
November 6, 1956

Mr* John J. Ryan
Superintendent
United States Detention Para
Uilan, Michigan

Deer Mr* Ryans
Re | BK£KXD

Thie will acknowledge receipt of photo-
static cdpy of letter dated October 17, 1956, written
by lynont.^burdette, an innate of your institution,
to her eister, Urs. R. D^Rilcon, Uoainy, Oklahoma*

Thanking you for your cooperation in
this natter, I renoin.

Very truly yours,

imp. tAM
7-25

cc-Bureau

Herold H* Reinecke
Special Agent in Charge

RECORDK: i

&
TTTpr^— n. -\3
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Federal bureau of Investigation
*
.’a s'; .inrton, B*C*

/ear Sir:

In accordance frith Bureau letter dated October 22, ISpo,
I proceeded to Fest Plains, Fisscuri, for the purpose of interview-
in 3 Sheriff J* H**fThrell:eld, and County Attorney Flow’d Bean, with
reference to the rrorder case which they have against Alvin Harris
at t'mt point* tpon interviewing then I ascertained that neither
of these men held any official position in the county at the tine
of the murder, which occurred on December 19# 1931# and that the

investigation v;hich was conducted immediately after this nurder was
conducted by a large iiurdoer of cit ir ons in the ? o-—^ *

^

whom had no official position*
| y

^ ^ J
2}

Consequently, in order to ascertain all the facts It
j VhCT

was necessary for re to also interview; Its* C* P/Clelley^ "^dor.i

of ate sheriff v:ho was hilled by harp Is; 3r* Janes hpVxCd^s,
carpenter, vrho v;as Chief Deputy Slieriff at the tine of the crime;

1 r* h* J* Davidson, anler of the garage in which the nurder occurhcf

-

and 1 r* Clarence 1 cOallon, proprietor of a clothing store in V.’esu .

Plains* The information set out hereinafter isj a sunnary of the
j

« I

information obtained fron all of these indivit

\
r~. 1 * STAT7F F"T 07 FACTS*

f C ^ ^ 1 11 11 " —

—

About the middle of October, 1951# one A* T7*Dunlop
rented a fan one and one-half niles fron Thayer, IFssouri* He
was accompanied by a woman who was supposed to be his wife but

has since been identified as being Fateubnrher • Fred^Darher and
Alvin Far; is were in and out of this particular fam, driving a

DeSota Sedan. Or. December 17# 1931# the clothing store of Clarence
! cCallon was burglarized and about ';2000* worth of clothing stolen*

After the burplaw* sore one recalled having seen a strange auto-

mobile cruising alleys in the vicinity of the store a fevr days

prior to the burglary* Gone one had potted down the license number

(no one Imams what this license number was) and gave it to Sheriff
Pelley* Sheriff Felley told the men working in the garage of V.'*c*

Davidson this license number and requested in the event they should
see it again to notif* the Sheriff*

.CObiLo i>ii£ j'itOi*ED
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At about 2 :pC on the morning of Decent or 19# 1931# a
LeSota Sedan backed into the garage of C* ... Davidson in best I-laius*

2- resent in the garage at the tine were Davidson and two of his me-
chanics, Defend Tiner and ?le z James* There were three men in this
automobile* One of then got out and later identified himself as.

kobert Gross, of Faragculd, Arkansas, who was hitchhiking and had
been picked up bp the tiro men at Thayer, kiss ouri , and had ridden
with them the distance of tv;enty five miles to Y.'est Plains, kissouri*
The two men who stayed in the car were later identified as Alvin
I.arpis and ?red Barker, who requested that the spare tire on the
car be repaired* Tiner and James proceeded to repair this tire*

Upon seeing that tieis car bore the same license number
as the Sheriff had previously given him, Mr* Davidson v;ent across
the street, met the Sheriff at the Post Office and told him the
car bearing the license for which he ins seeking was then in his
garage* The Sheriff went over to the garage and accosted the two
men in the car* He walked up to the driver of the car and told
the men they would have to get out of the car as he desired to

search them and the car* The driver, later identified as Alvin Parris,
get out of the car backwards and whirled around with a *L«5 caliber
autcmtic in his hard* he shot the Sheriff in the abdomen* As
the Sheriff was shot he clutched the arms of harp is • The other
wan in 'he car, identified as Fred Barker, shot the Sheriff through
the am with a #53 caliber revolver* Several shots v;ere fired, after
which harp is ran out of the front door of the garage and turned into
an alley and ran down this alley* Cone one in Best Plains saw him
running down the alley and sawr him put a new clip in the automatic*
The identity of this person is urdenewn at the present tine* Some
one else saw harp is enter a red Chevrolet Coupe about two blocks
from the garage, this leading to the supposition that there were
evidently other members cf the harp is-Barker mob in town that
morning and rrere probably intending to rob the bank but their plans
went awry when the shooting started* Earker drove out the front

door in the DeSota Sedan and it was later found abandoned near
Tiiayer, kissouri* YPnen he drove out of the garage Pie z Janes shot

at the car with a *22 caliber rifle and two bullet holes were found

in the rear of the DeSota when it was recovered, but the bullets
did not penetrate the body very far*

It appears that Sheriff Kelley and others had been con-

ducting investigation at the farm near Thayer, Missouri, where Kate

Barker and the boys were living prior to this occurrence inasmuch

as v'ord had been received that suspicious characters vrere seen
tUere* Consequently a raid was staged bp- a number of citizens on

this farm on the night of the murder and a considerable portion of

the loot from the burglary was found at this place* There were
also a number of photographs, among them being photographs of Karp is
and Barker, which were used in the identification of these individuals

by the various witnesses*
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A few da-'s after the r other*' * re
/<

oro* ..e.r'is cone
.ins loo!:in'* for far and was ta?:en into onetod" and

questioned concerning harp, is, cut no information of value was
cncaireu i rc" .jzt

*'*TT'W
i • <*. i . jo ono •

PAYhChb TIT 'Ef and PLEZ JA'ES, Test Plains, hissouri,
can both identify harpis as having been the nan who fired the shots
which hilled the Sheriff# Beth finer and Janes were in the parape
and saw the actual shooting*

PC BURT IRC 13, Paragould, Arkansas, can testify that he
rode with these individuals fron Thayer, hissouri, to Rest Plains,
! 'isscuri, ana had a pood opportunity to observe then, and cm also
identify harric* Cress was stand.inp behind the automobile watching
the other ren repair the tire and saw the shooting occur.

v;. C • RAVI I SC", Test Plains, hissouri, while in the garage
at the tire cf the shooting states he cannot identify harp is, but can

testify relative to the shooting*

CLARENCE hcCALLCE, Vest Plains, hissouri, was approach-
ing th.e garage when the shooting occurred and saw the side of the

nr. shooting* he cannot identify hir but states that when the hide-
cut rear Ifryer was raided a brawn suit was found therein which he

Identified as being identical with the suit worn by the nan who was
doing tin shooting* ho one Imo.vs what happened to this suit*

RI CfjffD CREEP, Attorney, '.Test Plains, hissouri, can
identify harp is as being a person seen by hii: in a cafe in ’.Test

Plains the night before the murder*

E~ EERR, cafe owner, TTest Plains, hissouri, can identify
harp is as being in his cafe the night preceding the murder*

PR. ?• A. EAhhhS , Thayer, hissouri, can state that he

visited th.e hideout on several occasions and that he saw harp is
there, whom he was treating for gonorrhea, and that h.arpis also

called at his office on several occasions for treatment*

AUBREY and CECIL CAEREELL, filling station operators

at Thayer, hissouri, can testify that the UeCota Sedan which was
used in this murder, and which they saw after it had been abandoned,

had been driven to their place several times for gasoline, oil,

greasing and washing, and can identify Ilarpis as being the man
who drove this automobile*

JR* GOLDIE TRII3IE, garage operator, Thayer, hissouri,

can testify that he identified the car used in the murder as being

3-



cue which a person, who. . he identified as harp is, had driven into
his parage on several occasions prior to the murder#

. fLCKb KDLK, Prosecuting Attorney, h'est Plains,
‘ issouri, can testify that cn the day preceding the burglary a
ran cane to his office pretending to be a typewritor repair man#
Bean’s office v/as located ne::t door to the store which was
burglarized# he can identify this ran as being harp is and can
also identify a scarf which ilarpis was wearing at that time and
which -’larpis lost in the alley when he was fleeing from the garage#
hr# h.an believes th^at harp is merely cane into his office under
a pretent in order to loop over the surroundings of Pedal Ion’s
store before it was robbed#

V.'ith reference to ballistic evidence, two bullets were
recovered# A review of the files in the Kansas City Office re-
flects that these bullets wore sent to the Bureau by the Kansas
City Office by letter dated June 6, 195br9 in the case entitled
TTVerr.cn C# Killer Deceased) , et al - Conspiracy to Deliver federal
iris oner"# It is suggested that these bullets be compared with
test bullets fired from, any guns which nay liave been recovered from
the i aruis-iarher gang in the event this lias not already been done
by the Technical Laboratory#

CCKCLUEICK

from the witnesses listed above, it is r.y opinion that
were Darpis to be tried for murder at ..est Plains, Kissouri, he
would be convicted# There is some doubt, however, as to whether

II he would receive the death penalty as the death penalty has never
I been inflicted in that county# In the past few months a murderer
was tried who had killed one of his relatives ana then burned the
body of his relative in an automobile, out he T/as given a life sentence#

Kxs# Kelley, widow of the slain sheriff, empress ed her-

(

self as being opposed to trying Karpis for the murder# She stated

she believed he was receiving adequate punishment at the present
time, and that if he v;ere to be returned to T.

rest Plains he would
probably escape#

It is to be noted, however, that I did not suggest to

any of these persons tliat Karris should be tried at T.
rest Plains,

nor was it suggested to them that steps should be taken to get him
bach for trial# I merely stated, in getting this inforrr.1 1 or. , it

was desired so tint our files would be complete with reference
to all cf the crimes which Karpis night have comitted#

/ At the present time there is no adequate jail at ‘..'est

£ Tie. ins to keep Karpis were he to be taken there# A new Court



louse is now re in3 built which will grrobably be correlated within
the ne::t year which will have an adequate jail in it#

The present Prosecuting Attorney and Sheriff leave
office on Je.nv.arq; 1, 1737, at which tire new officers who have
net as yet been elected will take over the duties of these offices#
It is, of course, not known what the attitude of such officials
right be toward the prosecution of Ilarpis# The present Prosecuting
Attorney stated that the procedure which would have to be followed
in case of a trial would be to bring Ilarpis to T.’est Plains for
a preliminary hearing cn an Information, at which tine he would be
bound over for action at the next tem of the Circuit Court f the
terms of the Circuit Court being in Pebruary, June and October
of each year#

Y.laiie I did not suggest to the Prosecuting Attorney thet
be tal e any action with reference to getting Ilarpis back for trial,
he said he had been thinking about writing to the Attorney General
requesting that ilarpis be brought to T.'est Plains to be tried for
this nurdor , and he indicated he night write such a letter# The
ingress ion I gained was that he would like to get such publicity as
r: "ht accrue to him in bringing Ilarpis back for a preliminary hear-
ing, although any actual prosecution for the murder would be in the
hands of the new Prosecuting Attorney who takes office January 1,

1237.

In view of these facts it is my recommendation that no
action be taken until the new Prosecuting Attorney takes office
after the first of the year and at that time his attitude be
ascertained relative to prosecution# In the event he indicates
hinself favorable toward a prosecution of Ilarpis it can then be
suggested to hin that he correspond with the Attorney General
requesting that appropriate arrangements be made to have Ilarpis

returned to “Vest plains, Missouri, for trial on the murder charge,

as I believe he could be convicted although I an doubtful as to

whether he would be given the death penalty#

Very truly yours.

r-

-P-
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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I/ILL:0RAKDU1£ for the director

Special agent in Charge Newman has conducted inquiries it .Ye/t
rr

, Missouri to determine thg^strength of the state case again^v^vir
O Karris upon charges of murdering Sheriff/Kelley on December 19, if^l.^"'*

briefly, there is available at the present time the following evi£&tfceT'~
y

Positive Evidence

\ \ /
Raymond Tiner and Pie z James, Aest Plains, Mo., can both positively

identify Karpis as being the man who fired the shots in the garage which
killed the Sheriff. These men were in the garage and saw the shooting.

Robert\jross was standing behind the automobile watching Tiner end
Jamas repair a tire and saw the shooting occur. He had previously ridden
from Thayer, L'o., to V.est Plains, Mo. in the car with Karpis and can posi-
tively identify him as beinL;

the driver of the car.

*ubrey and Oecil\ampbell can testify thi^t the DeSota sedan wiiich

v.c . £> used in the murder <*nd which they saw after it had been abandoned, had
been driven to their >.lace several times for gasoline, oil, greasing and
wishing by Karris.

Goldie) Trimble, garage operator, can testify that he identified the
car used in the murder as being the one which Karpis had driven into his
rage on several occasions.

n 4;
/ Affirmative Evidence

RichardVreen and Ed Kerr can testify that they saw Karpis in a

cafe in Rest Plains, Mo. the ni^ht before the murder.

Dr. F. A N Barnes can testify concerning his treatment of Karpis
at the premises occupied by Karpis prior to the shooting.

Floyc^Bean can identify Karpis as being a man who came to his
office on the day preceding the murder, ostensibly in the capacity of a

typewriter repairman, but actually it appears in order to case the bank which
was located next door to Bean’s office. Bean can also positively identify

a sc^rf which Karpis was wearing when he called at his office and which

scarf Karpis lost in the Ally when he was fleeing from the ..srarLme. after

the murder. * <

o’



Negative evidence

I

'*

V«* ^^^Fvidson was in the garage at the time of the shooting
hut cannot identify Karris.

Clarenck V.chfcllon was approaching the garage v.hen the shooting
occurred and saw the side of a man shooting, this man fleeing in a brown
suit, which was afterwards found in the hideout near Thayer, where Karpis
had been residing. The suit has disappeared, however, and it does not appear
that it would be probable for the prosecution to show that Karpis wore the
brown suit.

Conclusion

. «**

e

rj
' ;pt

r :*3

Iir. Newman states and I concur in his belief, that Karpis could
be convicted for this murder. Lir. Newman states, however, that he doubts
that the death penalty would be imposed, since it has never been inflicted
in th«_t county. Mrs . Kelley, the widow of the slain sheriff, expressed
herself as being opposed to Karris’ being tried for this murder on the
ground the t he was receiving adequate punishment at Alcatraz.

There is no adequate jail at best Plains in which Karpis could be

held. A new Court Hou c e is being built w_i.cn will ds completed next year.
The present Prosecuting Attorney and Sheriff leave office on January 1, 1*3

»

auu t..eir successors will not be known until after the current election.
Terns of court are held in February, June and October of each year. It
appears, therefore, that v.e should wait until after the new attorney is

inducted into office, contact him, ascertain whether he will proceed against
hurris anu w^etu ;r he will endeavor to obtain the death penalty. If trial
is undertaken it would oe necessary under the state procedure to bring
Kar.is to -tst Plains for a preliminary hearing on on inborn: tion, after
vhica he would be bound over for the next term of tne Circuit Court. It



RCSiRD

I am in receipt of information from the
Jickooirvillw Office of this bureau tiiat uhe trial
of Jo« jldnBfi

/
'Uid Henry »Dukfctfeundi*ll for the hM*bor-

ing of Alvin-xarpis bus been aut for February 15*
1937 at Miami, Florida,

yliU you please advice me whether Mr,
Walter l/

B

arlow will try this case as originally
planned, or whether another Special Assistant to
the Attorney General *111 be designated to prosecute
thfi case against Adams and Randall,

Tery truly yours.

I
John Edgar Hoover,

Director,



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI, OlIIC

I
REPORT MADE AT

Kansas City

DATE WHEN MADE

11-7-36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

10-29-36

ALYir KARPIS, with alias esj
DR. JOSCFH P.°UORAi;, with aliases,

FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1232, ET AL.
EDWARD GEORGESRE!iER - VICTIM

K. o.^no. 7-3

REPORT MADE BY

H, A. SNOW
CHARACTER OT CASK

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;

FIREARMS ACT

FUGITIVES 2

NATIONAL!

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Mrs# Eva Hooper, 1107 South 33rd
Street, St, Joseph, Missouri, denies
having any information as to the
present whereabouts of Milton Lett
or his wife, Lucille Ferris Lett,
Mrs, Hooper 1 s attitude not coopera*
tive at present.

Report of Special A~r:/t J # B, Brown,
Kansas City, Missouri, dated 9*15-36*

Summary report of Special Agent A, Paul
Kitchen, Cleveland, Ohio, dated 9-8«36*

DETAILS: At St, Joseph, Missouri*

Agent interviewed Mrs, Eva|nopper (not 'Hopper) at
her residence, 1107 South 33rd Street, Mrs, Hooper's attitude r-
during the interview was not cooperative in the least and.‘she; lu
first stated that she had been worried and 'harassed by tftbeP,-

1- <
Government officers (probably Post Office Inspectors)* and jiipp i

some state officers, whose identity she did~not knorr^ .causihgPheH
much embarrassment and worry. Agent endeavored, to secure* the ^
cooperation of Mrs. Hooper by pointing out to her that It would
probably cause the mother of Lucill^Ferris considerable pleasure
to locate her daughter and that if she had any information whatever
same should be voluntarily given. Mrs. Hooper advised that she has

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE BRACES

CORIES OF THIS REPORT

^3 - Bureau 2 - Cincinnati
1 - St. Paul 1 - Oklahoma City
1 - Chicago 1 - Omaha
2 - Kansas City

corns DESi
.... -



had no word as to the whereabouts of her niece, Lucille Ferris
Lett, since shortly after she heard ^at they were married* She
stated that she had only seen MiltG.^/Lett on one occasion and
that for only a few minutes while he stood on her front porch with
his wife and conversed with her for a short period* Since that
tine she has had no word, either directly or indirectly, from
either Lett or his wife, Lucille*

Mrs* Eooper stated that on one occasion some

officers searched her premises and scared her and her neighbors
to death in an effort to locate Lett, but she certainly did not
and would not allow him to remain in her hone after learning that
he is wanted* “When requested by Agent to inform the Kansas City
Office of any information which she might receive in the future
r.rs* Hooper replied in the negative, but it is felt that should
her acquaintance be cultivated it might result in some possible
information being received in the future as to the location of her
niece, Lucille, and possibly Lett himself* At present, however,
her attitude is that she docs not wish to be bothered, does not
know where her niece or Lett are located, ana would not inform the
Bureau if she did know* She advised further that she is and
appeared to be ill over the worry occasioned her by officers in the
past in an effort to locate Lett* However, Mrs* Hooper gave the
impression of being a rather conscientious and hard working woman
and whose cooperation could be counted upon should she promise
sane •

UNDEVELOPED LEAD:

The KANSAS CITY OFFICE at St* Joseph, Missouri, will,
after the lapse of a reasonable length of time, again contact Mrs*
Eva Hooper, 1107 South 33rd Street, and endeavor to secure her
cooperation in locating her niece, Lucille Ferris Lett*

— PE II DING —

2
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1308 iconic Tecple Building*
New Orleans* Le.

fioTerrber 6 f 1936.

Director*
*v\'

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation*
Washington* D. C* " >„ /

p^oom and cr

>
-3^2EKTIAL

ifOn October 27* 1936* Superintendent of Police George A. Royer*
New Orleans* Louisiana* telephoned me for some information on the National
stolen Property Act end eleo on the Federal Fleeing Felon Act# l!r. Beyer
has been out of town most of the tine since I have been in charge of this
office* and since this wee my first contact frith him* I eugr^ated that he \
give Be an appointment for a conference at a date oonvsniect to himself.

; Ft. Reyer obliged r» in this matter* end on Friday* October 30* 1936* ...

*

;
Special Agent C. Weeks* Special A.^ent (a) 7. R. Clary* who le the Number
One can at this office, and myself had e conference with k'r. Reyer in hie
office. T-'r. Reyer h&d ell of his Captains of Ttetectlres prerert* cr 1 the
a ents sccornun .ice ne end nyself had an opportunity to ncet nest of the
Mrh miking officers on the Ken Crlecns Police Force.

'vf

\
x

\

. A

This crating afforded os an opportunity to inform Itr. Reyer and
hia officers concerning the fictional Stolen Property Act and the Federal
Fleeing Felon Act* as well ea to discuss other Interesting phases of law
enforcar^nt. •

.

s

} ^
/ >

Towards the conclusion of our visit, Vr, Reyer rentioned th.
incident etich occurred et Fred nunter*e apartment on Canal Street, just

after Hunter end Alvld Karpin were apprehended by yourself and Agents of
the Bureau* In bringing thla setter up, he did ao in a manner which sug-

gested to myself end all presant that It had caused eoc unpleasant feelinga
at tbe tins but should be forgotten. In a very fa* aorda, X agreed with
l»r. Reyer, and I believe that the Incident he a been put In the background
for good. Captain of Detectives Willis* 0 Bell approached ss after I left

kr. Fryer * a office and said that he had been the officer to ehon e Bureau
Afent’s remarls had been directed, and thet he no longer felt offc: ded in

•ay vey. Captain Bell and I exchanged very fee eorde, end with a laugh end

• bend shake ee parted, /i s , /
. - /fended a indexed

i
I* *) fla '00

' /32 (r
I e*» writing this letter nrimerlly to 'inform "jroiTThat~kn Ielncl de'nt

does not epneBr to retain any further Importance *ith tie l*ev. Orleens Police

Depurtnent , end, of course, It is a closed subject wit! myself and the othi-r

erects here.

/ “v
’
V^!T

X



R. L. follett,
Special Agent in Charge.'

...



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This CASF ORIGINATED AT C ll\ C IKILATI , OHIO 7-37

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

Kansas City, . Missouri ! lLrJ-j >5-36-

REPORT MADE BY

A. E. FARLAND -08

ALVIN KARPIS ^ with aliases;
DR, JOSEPH P. KORAN, with aliases • FUGITIVE,
1.0. 1232, et.al
'KUuAiiD TEOHGITSKEEEE - VICTUT

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FEREAR1S ACT,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

t/

V

\

Original letters from Fred C# Spofta, F#P#E#
Sheriff* s Office, Chardonfc Ohio, dated 7-15*3U
and 7“2lr5U# together with carbon copies of
replies, obtained from lir# C# W# Wilson, Record
Clerk, Kansas State Penitentiary, Lansing,
Kansas •

- P *

Letter from Chicago Bureau Office dated ll-lr>36«

DETAILS i

At the Kansas State Penitentiary, Lansing, Kansas,

C# V/# V/ilson, Record Clerk, was interviewed and the files in the
case of Charles'^Carroll, Kumber 101$, former inmate of that
institution, were examined# The following letter, dated at Chardon,
Ohio, 7-15-JU, signed by Fred C# Spohn, F#P#E#, Sheriff 1 s Office,
was found t

"on secret information receaved i am writing you for information

to Kansas Pen in 192k or 29 i would like very much to have a

photo-Record and finger print class of him#

with thanking you in advance, i Remain *

A reply to this letter signed by Hr# Wilson was also

found in the files and is quoted as follows s

- ; ~ .

-• _
APPROVED AND W / / // ' J SMCCIAL AOOTT
FORWARDED*, \ , _ ' J J/TY 1* <-> * V OJA*#!

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

7dW 7 73.2 2 VwO\- i r li3ti

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

i 3 - Bureau 2 - Chicago

3 *“ Cleveland (1 U#3#Attomey)
2 - Cincinnati .

1 « St# Paul n-rTpnVF(

2 - Kansas City ^

'
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"Agreeable to your request of July 15th I am herewith enclosing
a descriptive photograph of our Charles! Carol1#

Trusting this to be the desired information, I am *

A letter signed by the same individual dated 7-2U-34 at k
Chardon, Ohio, was also located, and is quoted as follows

i

n
I!r# Wilson

Dear Sir*

In Re - to Charles Caroll we would like a little more information
if it lsent too much bother, was this man paroled - and have you
any idea"where this man is now or where he can be Located, and if
he has Relatives were can they be located, we would like very
mutch to locate tTifs

-
inan, with thanking you in advance

I remain

Yours truly m

The following letter was written by Hr# C # IT# Wilson,
Record Clerk, dated July 26, 193U# in answer to the above*

"I have your letter of July 2l;th relative to our Charles Carroll#
Ee adviced that this man was not paroled from this institution,
but was discharged by expiration# He served two terns in the
Oklahoma Penitentiary, the first one being 1 year, 3 months and

25 days# The second one being of 2 years, 5 months and 9 days
duration# He was discharged on both these terns# At the time he

entered this institution he asserted that his parents were both
dead and gave no other relatives# The last report we have on
this man was his arrest in St# Paul, lfinn# April 13# 1933# same
name#"

The original letters signed by Fred C# Spohn# dated

7*15-3k and 7-2I4
-3U at Chardon, Ohio, together with carbon copy

replies by l!r# C# W# Wilson, dated July 18, 193U and July 26, 193U#
are being forwarded herewith to the Chicago Office for whatever
action they deem advisable# These letters should be returned to
this office when they have served their purpose so they may be
placed in the files at the penitentiary# The proper person to sub-

poena for the purpose of identifying these letters i6 C# W# Wilson,
Reoord Clerk, Kansas State Penitentiary, Icnsing, Kansas, he
having placed his initials at the top of same for identification
purposes#

The following statement of Charles Carroll with regard

to his escape Kerch 9# 1929 1b company with|Kill,^0(Keefe and Earpis,

2*



dated March 15# 1929# was also found in the files of the Kansas
State Penitentiary, Lansing, Kansas i

" llaroh 15th, 1929#

Statement of Charles Carroll, #6968 in regards to his eso&pe
Inarch 9th, 1929 in company with Hill, O’Keefe and Karpis#

Carroll states that the padlock at the rear of No# 3 cell house
was picked and that O’Keefe did the work and it took him about 5
minutes to open itj then 0* Keefe and Karpis went back to the
garage door and broke that lock# He (Carroll) and Hill were at
the rear of the cell house watching for then* After the locks
were fixed they all came back and got into there cells for count#

After count they all left the cell house at about the same time,
went into the garage broke into the tool room and got the saws#
Carroll and O’Keefe sawed the bar# After they got out all went
to the railroad tracks and agreed to part# Hill and Carroll
going to the right down the tracks and the other two taking the
direction to the left# (From this on his story is the same as
Hills#)"

r

k

The carbon copy of the above, procured from the penitentiary,
is also being transmitted herewith to the Chicago Office to be re-
turned to this office when it has served its purpose#

Descriptive photograph of Charles Carroll, Number 1QLj9#
Kansas State Penitentiary, Iansing, Kansas, is being forwarded to
the Chicago Office# Descriptive photograph of Carroll is also being
forwarded to the Cleveland Office*

UNDEVELOPED IEAD s

THE KANSAS CITY BUREAU OFFICE. Further investigation
will be conducted at the Kansas State Reformatory, Hutchinson,
Kansas, for the purpose of ascertaining the prior association of
Karpis and Carroll while inmates of that institution# It was ascer-
tained that D# J# Wilson was Assistant Superintendent of the Kansas
State Reformatory, Hutchinson, Kansas, in April 1928, and at the
time of the escape of the above mentioned individuals# The Reoord
Clerk in that institution now is a Mr# Ford, who will be interviewed

for the purpose of ascertaining any information he might have#

PENDING.

-3-



SANFORD BATES
DIRECTOR
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ^
BUREAU OF PRISONS

WASHINGTON

October 04, 1936,

:~:cn£vzm for the ririector, federal bureau of ikvestigatiol

Your memorandum of October 22, 1936, has been received,
end, together vith the letter from ^rs. Kewbold, sister of
Alvin Karpis which you enclosed, has been forwarded for the
attention of the Board of Parole, ^

T 4 S
In connection with the case of Dolores leleney I cannot

help but feel that the publication of the 'letters from her
to Karpis and from Karpis back to her, v.hich appeared in
last month 1 sTAmerican Magazine, which article was attributed
to you, was a mistake,

I inquired of the Superintendent of the Detention Farm
at ' ilan as to hov: these letters happened to be released and
he stoted th*-:t the ori^inels were sent to your Special Agent
at letroit at his re uest. I hey ..ere returned and after
censorship were forv;?raed to the addressees.

I believe that this Eureau should register its objections
to the publication of these letters for two reasons; first,
because it is the policy of this Eureau not to publicize
such matters. The letters were delivered to your Agent
for the specific purpose of giving confidential information
about the prisoners. V.e have always tried to cooperate in
every way vith your Agents and have worked on the assumption
that confidential material turned over to them would remain
confidential. The care, custody and control of United States
prisoners is the function of this Bureau, It is our contention,

therefore, that the publication of confidential matter affecting
these prisoners should not be made against the objection of this

Bureau.

In the second place, I believe that with a considerable
section of the population such letters may develop sympathy
for the prisoner tnd thus moke the task of the Parole Board
more difficult. v ~

* ! f* .. j- V
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hy can*t v.e get together on some occasion end
discuss some of the policies v«hich affect our joint
enterprises?

-fe



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JFrbrra! Surratt of Imiretigaifart

Hnitrfc S'tatrs Drpartmrnt of Hustler

Iflasfjinrjton, B. <£.

November 2, 1936.

Time - 4:07 P.M.

MEMORANIUM FOR TOE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring Cases in Ohio.

Mr. Connelley telephoned me from Ohio and said that they
talked to the Judge about this matter today ; that the Judge will call
the grand jury for November 30, 1936, end no sooner; the warrants will
be authorized on the 21st and the Judge will call the Commissioner
into his chambers and instruct him that there is to be no possibility
of any leak as to the matter. It was further agreed that there would
be no herring between the 21st and the 30th, end such time thereafter
as the grand jury would require to return the indictments.

Mr. Connelley understands that the reason the JuSge put
this time up so far is because he is going away on some trip about
the middle of the month in connection with a football game of some
sort. Mr. Connelley said that he believes the USA made every effort
he could to get the Judge to agree to an earlier date, but the
Judge would not consider anything prior to that time.

In the meantii^e, there are a few investigative leads to be
covered in that vicinity, and then, too, we want to start getting a
definite line on tie subjects so that we won f t have any difficulty
in finding them when the time comes for them to be picked up. Mr.
Connelley said that he thought possibly the time here could be spent
in laying some kind of ground work in Hot Springs, Arkensr.s. We
are also going to have to move on the Miami situation ina short time,

too.

I told Mr. Connelley that I would get this information in
to you and see what your reaction is.



Toledo, Ohio
No vendor 7, 19;<6

J. Sdgar Hoover
Bureau Federal Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

The cause of which I am writing to you is one of the greatest importance.

As you know the last election of November 3, was a landslide for President
Roosevelt and the entire Democratic party. It was such a landslide in
fact, that our entire State end County Democrats were elevated to office.
I am colling this fact to your attention from a non political standpoint
and only as a lew abiding citizen of Lucas County, Ohio.

\

Voicing the sentiments of many and the majority of the people, I have
taken it upon myself to inquire of you or your Department for edvice
and if possible your p rsonal cooperation.

Sheriff Jane Reilly has been re-elected. As you. probably know, this
is the man who a few months ago was harboring Harr Campbell. And who
a few weeks later, issued the statement that he had captured a certain
Chtrles Nolen wanted for a charge of forgery. It was then foud out that
the Sheriff had cooked up the deal with the forger in order that the
Sheriff would gain a little publicity. Nolan had really given himself
up. I*m quite sure you know of the reputation of this so called chief
lew enforcement officer of our County.

Your own Department has issued statements concerning this man. You
well know that at the time of these incidents the newspapers, both
Republican and Democratic organizations have asked this man to resign
end yet he must have foreseen his re-election through the dynamic
strenght of the President and his party. His opposition Louis J. Haas
was expected to defeat him and had it not been for the National ticket

he would have done so, and very badly too. The question is, how can
we, the people, oust, or over rule this re-election which is to last

for the next four years? We cannot bear to see a man of such character
rule, and yet indirectly, he has been put there. Could you please
write me advice, or personally, look into the matter. My name must
not be mentioned, end this is strictly confidential between you and

myself.

x
n

KHlXlRDEn & INHERED

I an anxiously awaiting your immediate reply, and proc<^dis«s*Rnpr>.i! rc WYESTIGATl

Respectfully,

7t. ka SEE
L-'C

t I

WOV HI 338 A.
x
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!v;;v .a ?r 17 , 1936
Zr~i\j>

1*5*3 0

ttr* Frederick £>• Abodeely,
112? Ontario Street,
Toledo , Ohio*

Dear Sir*

I *nve received your letter of floveaber 7,
1936, complaining of conditions ;>mv*ilir;j; in Toledo
and reiuestin^ that I surest to you son© aitnner in whioh
you eay take appropriate action to reaove froa office
candidates elected at the recent Koveaber election*

X regret to advise you th >t it io impossible
for as to offer nny angS'Stlon to you in this fitter,
but recoaoend Uk%t you eonsult a reputable attorney for
appropriate advice*

Vtry truly yours.

t

(X

N
vl

/

*

X.
'•

John Zd^zr Hoover,
Director*

?-

'4co-Cleveland
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CLEVELAND OHIO
Novecber 8, 1936

D. M. Ladd t

federal Bureau of Investigation
0* S. Department of Justice
1900 Bankers Building
Chicago, Illinois

BRTTTD INSTHJCT AOENTS SULLIVAN AND KADALA TO REPOST TO ME AT LITTLE ROCK

OmCB TUESDAY MOHNINO

OONSTELLKT

L
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CLLT3IAHD OHIO
November 8 § 1936o

C» TT# Stoln
Federal Bureau of Xnreetigatlon '

U# J # Depart-aent of Justice
404 Hew York Building
St. Faul. t liinnesot*

BHZ3CD KAYE AfliNT HOONAN LEAVE ST PAUL TOT 1ATER THAN ^GTOaY AND flSPCHT TO

Aa&: Ilckke at j^jEsoinriLus cftice srcr uooican fill hetoiw cleyeucd about

nrarsEnn

CX/lC**io-Lw0»Y

cc-Cnicago
Cincinnati
Bureau £/



? JT : bu
7-15

15CB Txisoaic Tenple Building
Vevr Orleans, Louisiana

Koresiber 6 # 1936

r

)•

\

)

\

/
Spealel Agent la Charge,
Chicago, Illinois.

Re: BreklA

Dear Sir: .

' \ ' '

> ^ > • /
CoaplyLcg with ths request contained In your

letter dated at Chicago Koyenher 4, 1936, I ax enclosing
herewith copy of a letter dated at this office October

26, 1936, haring reference to the treeing of certain runs*

In the future, oopies of ell reports and coczau-

nicetions will be furnished your office in ewery instance*

See*

cc-Bureau
Cincinnati
Cl erreland (toe#)

;

Teiy truly youra*

)
\ ^ *

R. L. Tollett,
Special Agent 1b Charge.

X

\
'* ii -

>
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hovember ? t 195C

01 t ..nice L'cx 81A
-ici.ro Illinois

:&• : .J.*ynn
Fo t i flee Box 383
Toledo, Ohio

Kb: Bid KID

Deer -ir:

nelernce is r.c ; e to the report of special Agent .illiarc

Terser, dated et Detroit, Vlchigan September EG, 1934, in the above
entitled c«ae. It will be noted on page 5 of ti le report that
,r
r. Larson c onducted co~? investigation et the address 1711 - 12th
treet, Toledo, Chlo, wl ich addre: s wc.s fumiched by Wllliartt heaver

end 'yrtlc^ tton to > illf.rube at the tire they rented t’houae
frorr thorn at Grand Forest Beech, Ohio, It mas ascertained by
'*r • Larson thet this address ia that of an eportrent house, and that
Bill^heaver and Myrtle ©ton resided there for two weeVs lr. '>y,!934.

; n r^oKv irterviewel wf’re unt ble to furnish any otbrr
ir.fur- r.t i-r. c:::cer. inr eaver ahd the : ttor wornr excc; t to plate-

that bill weaver bed inferred them that he was contemplating going
to work for Tedi Angus at the Casino Club on strait Ttroet, Toledo,
Ohio* 4

It *f- s noted thet the investigating agent felled to report
tf e ncjr.e unacr which Bill cover and ;;yrtle inton were residing at
1711 - 12th street, Toledo, Uio, and in this connection it will be
recalled that they ua^J the none %

*r. ci.d Trr>. Thornton while residing
in Aurora, Illinois Just prior to this period. It will also be

recclled that shortly subsequent thereto Bill reaver purchased an
a jtomobi le under the nare of J. Aor* ood, and in view of this it ia
likely that Bill Weaver used either the name ^orntonorlcrhood
while residing at the above mentioned address.

It is request d that another inquiry be raede at 1711 - 12th
Street ,~oiedo, Ohio, for further ctetuiled information regarding the
occupancy of baton end Bill Weaver at thet piece in Vcy 9 1934. It

is suggested that a signed statement be obtained from that person who
was informed by William. Leaver that he iee conterpleting going to work^~

;



It is further suggested that you check with the three
newspapers in Toledo, Ohio in an effort to ascertain whether any
of the below named persona end places were subscribers to any of the
Toledo newspapers during the year 1934-35:

-a
Fdith Varka (perarrour of George Tlminey in 1934)
Bert /.Angus - residence
Ted Angus - residence

^Ceeyir.o club

y
JocVnoscoe - residence
Broadway’s 42nd Street Cafe

/ /oval Club

\
Private Cab Service Cocpany
rrnn^ P.\f3reenwelfi - residence
pene'rolst - real deuce
Thelma

'

v olat - residence
•Indent Fleming - residence
/Goulet's Grill
Fred^G'ulet - residence
i Jwnn? \*cGrnw - residence
*rt 'LtHgendorf - residence
7 dith\ Barry

Very truly yours,

JDl:TB
cc Bureau

Cleveland
Cincinnati

I). U. LADD
Special Agent in Charge
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Chicago 13 11 r.oL.

c».

special ^.eent In Charge
Cincinnati, Ohio

HE: BPT KID

Dear Sir:

Q
p Idea L'urray, an important witnesB in the coming trial of

Georee KTir lney, et el, at Cleveland, Ohio, la expected to testify that
during tho letter part of January', 1934, or the firet part of February,
1934, Fred*

1Barker requested her and Kynone- Burdette to go with
jvillio^ arri^on to Toledo, Ohio, und obtain a set of Ohio license
*pletee for hie automobile; that upon their arrival in Toledo, Chio
Synone Burlette, Tillie Parriaon end she proceeded to the sesino Club
er.d et t if place Itrrir-on contact©: Cooli^ /onroe, a subject in this
ccs ^ and asked him to secure a set of license plates in the name of
T. ul Blackburn, he giving Coolie the title to Fred^Barker 1 * car.

1 Sr. l !'urra; will further a .ate that on the following
eve. .:r. * i'.lie Karri.son in per presence secured the license plate? from
C. :11c ‘onroe at the Casino Club, after wh ch they proceeded to

Illinois.

A review of the files in the Chicago office reflects that in
January, 1934, Fred Barker apparently possessed two automobiles in the
rr-ee of T

. C. Blackburn. It appears that one was a 1933 ir.odejf Ford
standard eeicn, motor ho. 18-493030*. and the other was possible ^Buick
sedan, motor ho. 283309 0» serial £703063.

7 1th the foregoing information in mind, it is su gested that

you have an agent check at the record division Bureau of k’.otor Vehicles
at Columbus, Ohio in an effort to ascertain whether any car was registered
in the name of T. C. Blackburn in Lucas County, Ohio during January or
February, 1934. If such a registration is located, it ia suggested that
a photostatic copy of earn© be obtained and forwarded to the Cleveland Bureau
office, it »ay be that the handwriting appearing on this document can
be proven to be identical with that of Coolie Monroe.

H

ii^OORDEl)

. -I? 3? 2-
r m.pQ•Cw
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it is suggested tost the above invest! tatiun be conducted
an early as possible as it is contemplated that this case sill be
presented to the Federal grand Jury at Cleveland, Ohio, in the near
future*

Very truly yours.

JlXiTB /
co Bureau^

I'levelend

D. IADD
Special Arent in Charge

£
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Mr. c $

Mr. Ihu-ui.
|

1T**CT ...
f

ME.MDRA.NroL! FOR THE DIRECTOR -— ^..*T ^ . »

I I

1 : u.
!

D Courtney Rylyj^Coopir telephoned me from New York City"""’
" ^ '

and said that in checking on the Trillian ElmeiDMeade natter, he i

t noticed where he was indicted in 1922 for the frcud down in v*

* Florida; that he was in the penitentiary at Cannon City, Colorado,
between the years of 1923 and 525, and was released in 1925^ fie *

/ said he was wondering why the Post Office Inspectors did not pick
him up when he was released from prison in 1925* Then, too, he [\\

said he was wondering if Meade* s wife, San Francisco Kat^Smith,
*

had any cri ninal record.
/* v

After checking the files in this matter, I edviced Mr.

Cooper that according to available records, the Post Office
Inspectors took Meade into custody when he was released from the

Cannon City, Colorado, Penitentiary on September 4, 1925, and
that he evidently posted bond at this time, although it cannot be
verified from any available records* Subsequently, however, on

August 11, 1933, the Post Office Inspectors again apprehended
Meade at Chicago, Illinois, where he posted bond on August 24,

1933, which bond he subsequently jumped, and Meade was a fugitive
on this latter bond when he was apnrehennded by the Bureau Agents.

I informed Mr* Cooper that the wife of Jdeade, San Francisco
Kate Smith, had no criminal record.

Of^ki

JRespejtfully

,

E. A. TAMM.

x

7-^76- UO.33
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE OR» ClMATED AT CINCINNATI ATL «ui no. 7-3

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

j

PERIOD FOR
,
WHICH MADE

ATLANTA 11-6-36 ll-*-36

REPORT MADE BY

L. 0. TAILOR

kLVIN ICARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH PpMORAN HjARBORING OP FUGITIVES
with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1323, et al* OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL
EDWARD GEORGE^BRaER - VICTIM FIREAH.1S ACT

fyi !

N /,

life*

4

!> r '

synopsis of facts: Criminal and correspondence records of Colin
fl&inro, XJSP9 Atlanta, Ga. t #39536 and George
\Eberly with aliases, GSP, Atlanta, Ge* f #39537

_ obtained from US3? and set forth herein#
~\ Additional correspondence records BensonfOrotnen,

IJSp, Atlanta, Ga* #6998 obtained and set forth
herein* Photographs of Munro and Eberly forwarded
to Cleveland Bureau Office*

v, v

9 %

-P-

REFERENCE: Bureau letter to Atlanta, dated 10-12-36; -

Bureau letter to Mr. E. J. Connelly,
Cleveland , 10-13-36

;

Report of Special Agent L. C* Ifeylor,

Atlanta, 10-31-36;
Letter from the Cleveland Office, 10-31-36*

DETAILS: The records of the U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia,
reflect that Colin Munro, #39536 was received at the Penitentiary from the
Northern District of Ohio for violation of th9 National Prohibition Act
(transportation) under sentence of one year and one day, on November 5,

1931; that said sentence had been imposed on September 24, 1931; that he was
discharged by expiration of sentence July 22, 1932 and was given transportation
to his home in Lorraine, Ohio*

The records of the Penitentiary also reflect that Gecrgt
Bberly, with aliases, Ihitey USberle, Daniel Joseph^Eberly, #39537 who was
a co-defendant with Munro was

1
discharged from the Penitentiary on October 2,

1932 and furnished transportation to Toledo, Ohio* zC : Xf u,.

S '7 T
COPIES Or THIS REPORT

r,3 Bureau

2 Cleveland (Enel- Air Mail, Spe:iel Delivery)

2 Cincinnati

1 st mumxat ^ <*
1 Ob cw =



While incarcerated in the Penitentiary, Munro had no
visitors* The records, however, reflect that he corresponded with the
following persons:

LETTERS SWT

D. W. Munro 1540 Y. Monroe St. Phoenix, Arizona
Russel Appeman or Appennan Triend Vermillion, Ohio
Hynie Darling Friend 5th Are & Stephenson St.

% Nathan, Pittsburgh, Pa
Harold Williams Friend 56 Carl Ernie Kelly** -

Island, Ohio
Cyrus Donnelly Attorney Toledo, Ohio
Davey Smith Friend Danburg, Ohio
Mr. 0* K« or H* Ihll Friend 18-10th St., Toledo,

Ohio
Mr. Mike Peen or Punn or Pern Friend 634 Broadway, Lorraine,

Ohio
Roy or Ray Moo rehead Friend Toledo, Ohio
Mr# Stephen Finjehas Attorney Toledo, Ohio
Mr* D. M« Munro Son £6 Congress St. *•

Hartford, Conn.
Mr* Thonas Berry Friend 794 N. 41st St.

E. St. Louis, 111.
Guy Tibbies or Pibbles Friend Danburg, Ohio

LETTERS RECEIVED

W. F. Peer Friend Lorraine, Ohio
"Don* * Brother Hartford, Conn.
"Chattanooga News* .

"Buster" Danb* (probably Danburg,
Ohio)

•Buster" Kelly*s Island, Ohio
•Berry" Friend S. St. Louis, It).
"Don" or *Dan* Friend Toronto, Oandda
"Nellie" St. Johns N.B., Canada
Boy Moorehead. Friend Ibledo, Ohio
U. S* District Court Toledo, Ohio

Under date of November 83, 1931 the Bureau furnished the
Penitentiary with the following criminal record for Oolin Munro:

- 2 -



(

Tbs following notation appears on the above print}

The following description of Monro was obtained from the
records of the U. S. Penitentiary at Atlanta:

bio

iAge
'Height
Weight
Build
Bair
Byes
Complexion
Occupation
Nationalit
Religion
Relatives

TKJ

Six photographs of Munxo were obtained from the U* S*
Penitentiary and are being forwarded with copieB of this report to the Cleveland
Office by air mail, special delivery*



The records of the U# S* Penitectiary, Atlanta, Georgia,
contained the following description of George Eberly, with aliases:

Age
blO Height

Weight
Build
Hair
lyes
Complexion
Nationality
Occupat ion
Residence
FPC

A photograph of Eberly was also obtained from the Penitentiary,
and is being forwarded to the Cleveland Office) air mail) special delivery)
with copies of this report to that office*

In reviewing Eberly* s correspondence record at the TJ. $*
Penitentiary, Atlanta, it was noted that he corresponded with a number of
individuals with whom Munro also corresponded* For this reason a complete
list of persons to whom and from whom Eberly sent and received letters is being
set forth below:

LETTERS SENT

Miss Alice Lester
J. A* Finch
Chas* Davis
Miss Gretchen Wlndnagle,

Mrs. Stella Eberly Mother
Mr* Geo. or Joe or Goe lazzara

Friend
Mr* Hynie Darling Friend

Mr. C. W. Hoffman Friend
Mr. Theo Hilt Friend

Amherstburg, Ont* Canada
Washington, D. C*

1111 Maore St*, Toledo, Ohio
223E Madison St., Sandusky,
Ohio
Lakeside, Ohio

223 Center, Sandusky, Ohio
5th Ave A Stephenson,
Pittsburgh, Pa,
124 W. Front, Perrysburg, Ohio
Shoane Hotel, Sandusky, Ohio

General Delivery

Friend
Friend

- 4 •



Tom Hanaor Friend Sandusky
Kiss Marion Eberly Sister Lakeside, Ohio
Julian Shade Friend Sandusky
Miss Lola Lange Friend Sandusky
Miss Goldie Rassell 1709 Center St. Winston, Salem, N*
Mrs* Alice Nolan 221 Decatur St.,

Sandusky, Ohio
Bey Moorehead Friend Toledo, Ohio
C. Goodchild Friend Amherstburg, Out.
Karol Williams Friend Danburg, Ohio

LETTERS RECEIVED

Mother Lakeside, Ohio
•Charley" Friend abledo, Ohio
Budd and Bobby Amherstburg, Qnt*
Theo A. Hut or Hirt Sandusky, Ohio
Marian Sister lakeside, Ohio
&nma C. Duagle Friend Lakeside, Ohio
•Lola" Friend Sandusky, Ohio
Dept, of Justice Washington, D, C*

U. S. Attorney Toledo, Ohio
Harold Sandusky, Ohio
Mrs. Joe Robel Friend lakeside, Ohio

While incarcerated at the Penitentiary and on March 18,
1932 Eberly was ri sited by Ur* and Mrs. John Grow, Post Office Box 404,
Lakeside, Ohio*

Under date of November £4, 1931 the Bureau furnished the

5
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LETTERS SENT 1917

Mrs* Ida Fryor, Sister Gen fl Delivery, Bmaond, ind*
Ur. Larry Witte or

Witle Friend Foreign Exchange Bank*
Be11aire, Ohio

Mr. Fred Hepe

Ur. Luke Guovey or

Friend 526 Water Street* Benwood,
».

Gaovey Friend Parkersburg* w, Va*
Ur* John Myers
Mr. James Crowley or

Friend 620 Water St«, Benwood, W. Vh.

Crawley Oak Cafe* Canton* Ohio
Ida B. Groves 3110 Sacramento St*,

Pittsburgh* pa*
E. J. Goff

1918
Martins Ferry, Ohio

Fred Hepe 526 Water St«* Bsnwood, E, Va
Mrs. Ida Fryar HR 1* Hammond Ind*
Leonard Goegllen % Fred Hepe* 3515 Belmont

St.* Bellaire* Ohio
Charles Everett

1919
710 Main St. Benwood* V* Va*

Mrs* Ida Fryar Sister 933 Erie St** Hammond* Ind*
Fred Hepe

1980
3515 Belmont, Bellaire* Ohio

Mrs. Ida Fryar Hammond* Ind*
Fred Hepe Bellaire* Ohio
Charles Everett Benwood* Tf« Va*

6



Ida Fryer

LETTERS RECEIVED 1917

Esmond, Ind,
H, H« Groves Wheeling, W. Vfc,

Ida B. Grove

8

Brenwood, W* Va,
"Meyers" Friend Cincinnati, Ohio
Fred Hepe Benwood, V. Va,
Ida B. Groves Dayton, Ohio
E« P. Goff Aunt Martin's Ferry, Ohio
J. M. Myers Canton, Ohio
Ida B. Groves Pittsburgh

£. P. Goff

1918

Aunt Martins Ferry, Ohio
Ida Freyer Hanmond, Ind,
Fred Hepe Benwood, T. Vh,
Ida B. Groves Pittsburgh, }w.

Chan, Everett

, 1919

Benwood, W. Via,

Ida Fryar Haraoond, Ind*
Ida B, Groves Dayton, Ohio
Fred Hepe Be11aIre, Ohio

Ida Fryar
1920

Banmond, Ind,

UNDEVELOPED LEAD

THE ATLANTA OFFICE at Maoon, Georgia will follow out tha
leads set forth In the reference report of Special Agent L« C* Taylor,

FENDING

V
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Mr.

;
Mr Cofvy

t

} Mr. Dfvrrooy

Y.r Eran

j Mr F'nrwrt>

Mr Glfttti

Mr Hnrfcr

, Mr
* Mr. IvT.tt-r

T3je - 3:20 P.M. j
Mr. Nichole.

Mr. Qoinn

^ Mr. Schiider J

UKLOPMTm FOR THE DIRECTOR

During a telephonic conversation which I had with Mr. Connelle;
Cleveland, I mentioned to hi*:* your desire that we prosecute Tom

OBrown if possible in connection nith the Bremer and Hamm Cases.

Mr. Connelley said that he is frankly doubtful if we can secure a
conviction of this man, although they would be glad to prepare a
summary report on this particular angle right there in Cleveland,
which can be submitted to the United States Attorney for his
opinion as to prosecution. Mr. Connelley pointed out that in the
hearing which the Civil Service held out there for this man, they
did not necessarily have to stick to the hard and fast rules of
evidence, and introduced much hearsay during the course of the
proceedings. He said that when they got all of their so-called
evidence and hearsay introduced on both the Bremer and Hamm cases,
it looked pretty good, and they practically had Tom Brown kidnaping
both Bremer and Hamm. When we have to stick to the rules of
evidence, and all that sort of thing, the possibilities of a
conviction are very remote, and even if we did secure one, mainly
on the public feeling which is existing out there, the court of
appeals would undoubtedly throw it out.

However, Mr* Connelley said that they would prepare this summary.
We have a transcript of the Civil Service hearing in St. Paul, which
Supervisor Suran is reviewing at this time, and when we get the summary
which Mr. Connelley is preparing, the two will be checked to see if
our evidence can be strengthened.

Respectfully,

N
v

V

N
N

tor
n-5ic~-r$? -

E. A. TAMM.
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Cleveland, whip

:>eer ^ir:

RE: BIH KID

It is si jested that ell Cleveland newspapers be searched
for the period around Torch 31, 19X, in an effort to locate an
Associated press dispatch from st • Paul, Vlnneuota, which relates to
a confession purported to have been made by Jesg>j5oyle concerning
the Fairburr, tebraska, and Third Northwestern Eank of Minnesota
bonk robberies* s

*

i3d , -v

An extinction of the summary reports of Special Agent
I ynn and 5, K. VcKee dated Cleveland, Ohio f ctober £5, 1936, and
ret ber 26, 1936, respectively , fails to reflect any rant ion of such

: article appearing in an* of the three newspapers at Cleveland, Ohio.

> This information is deeded neceraary in corroborating John
Frock’s statement as it will be recelled that he overheard Alvinr i'arpis
t* with ~ohr. 7 .

f\~knri:; «S-*fJhrrxj; tbcut the publicity » c corded

"cl* _ vie’e purported confers .on, and sone discuss '.on and concern
v '

. r. hue’ re erd ng whether res yovle Ijiew ah :*jt thejjk rEacts in Cleveland
-

v-:*lu; t.yut > ;
yarcutly i:. vie* o; the forej.-.nr the; tc r . rhril;. aueponoed

activities in connection with the contemplated robbery of the nail truck
which later was perpetrated at barren, Ohio on April £5, 1935.

ar- - I
Jjf

1

'’•«# “1

7-S2 /cc Bureau >'

Cincinnati

Very truly youra.

B. U. LADD
Special Agent In Charge

BECOKnKD-
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KoT*ab«r 6, 1936

\

porrr or-

ICE 812 ,

Ciiic;jco, nxrrc:-.

\

Special Agent in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Dear Sir: In re: BREKID

.
Reference is wads to letter fro* this office dated

/>; November 4, 1936, in which it was suggested that certain investi-
gation be made reletive to Frank JA Noonan# In line with this matter
it was noted In the report of Special Agent P# E. Hall dated at
^etroit, Michigan, December 3, 1934, on nage 15, that according to
Mr# Hoonan the following named persons weuje in his employ during

j 1934: HeedVless, 54/ Cook, Cliff and Roaepeaton and an undercover
man whose nfrie he refused to divulge, Hoes Seaton acting as a steno-
grapher# reference io now made to the report of Special Agent E# J.

hynn, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, July 13, 1936, rhorein it is noted
on page 16 that Alvii^Kerpis when interviewed by Inspector E# J#
Conr.elloy at rt# ^aul, Minnesota, would not openly ed*iit that he
he" a credential card of thejhoonan detective Arwicy 9 hut latrr ten-

tatively admitted t e ee^e by Baying that he did not secure this
identification card from Frank J. Noonan, but that he had gotten it

from a subordinate#

It might be well to re-interview Ed Cook, he having
previously admitted writing a letter to FreAfSpohn et the direction
of :'r. Noonan, requesting that he secure Xhi criminal record of
Charles Carroll, and obtain a signed statement froa him setting forth
all conversation he had with Mr# Noonan relative to this matter# It
is also suggested th?i*. Hr. Spohn be re-interviewed regarding this
particular angle and a similar written statement be secured froa
him with particular reference being made to his efforts in securing
Carroll f 8 record# The interviews had with Ed Cook end Fred Spohn ere
contained in the reports of Special Agent P. S. Hell dated at Detroit,
Michigan, December 25, 1934, and December 3, 1934# ThiB office has
directed letters to the Fansas City and 3t# Paul Bureau offices re-
questing them to locate the original letters written by Mr# Spohn and
also to secure the naira of those witnesses who are competent to intro-

duce these letters as evidence if it becomes desirable#

toV
* 3 *£ REOOHr* n * tnofxetV

X. *w» _ . _ ..

izsyLAV
leV^r^ir fact thnt Frank Noonan admitted tlmt the

crimin' 1 recor 1 of Charles) Carroll wns aecurcl at tin r-jc mst, and in



vier: of the varying explanations as to his interest ir this individual

uud the further fr.ct th t e-pftr<*ntly Charles Carroll r.r.f \?.vin Kurpifi

served tiro nr.' escaped tofeth^r from the State ItMus* rirl r
• forma tory

at Hutchinson, Kansas, on Hnrch 9, 1929, and also considering the sub-
ecquent finding of the sold criminal record in the house formerly oc-
cupied by Alvin Karpia in Cleveland, Ohio, it is believed that there le
sufficient evidence on hand to warrant an indictment against Noonan.

It would appear that this evidence, coupled with anything we night
develop with reference to the credential card which Knrpis carried in

1934, would be of material value in our case against Noonan.

In interviewing Mr. Reed Hess it is suggested that you

call to hie attention the letter contained on page 24 in the report of
Special Agent T>. K. Hell dated at Detroit, Michigan, becomber 3, 1934,
and have him admit that ho dictated the soma at the direction of Frank
J. Noonan. Effort© should also be made to obtain a copy of this letter
either from Mr. Fred Spohn, who nppoara to have the original copy, or
from the file© of the Noonan Deteotive Agency, at which place, aocord-
in * to the reference rep rt of A^ent T all, a carbon copy of thin letter
is contained.

Very truly yours.

JL i: C

7-82

ec-Bureau
Cincinnati
St. Paul

n. • LA.ro,

Special Agent in Charge.
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November 9, 1956.

I

I
7-576

Special Agent in Charge,
Detroit, Michigan.

O
RSi ALVIN XAKPIS, with aliases

{

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN , with aliases -
FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1232 j IT ALj
EDKAHD OBOBO^BRIMKR - VICTIM

J

Dear siri PPKAPING.

It Is noted that your offlee has been receiving prote-
statlc copies of the outgoing correspondence written by DOLORES
DELANET, at the U. S, Detention Tara, Milan, Michigan.

Zt is requested that several photostatic copies of these
letters be furnished the Bureau, In order that the Technical Labora-
tory will be supplied with specimens of the handwriting of DOLORES
DELASET.

Very truly yours.

CC-Cleveland
Cincinnati
Chicago



Post office Box 612
Chicago Illinois

/
/

I'ovenber 6, 1D3£

Special /cent in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio,

7>ear sir*
Ret BRajD

V
! \A

f

r

Confiming the telephone conversation had by Special
Agent D, P, Sullivan with special Agent S. k. 1'cLee on this date,
please bs advised that a review of the files In the Chicago Bureau
office on this oaee reflects Considerable information concerning;
thg^ilver Grill at 20th Street end Detroit /.venue in Cleveland,
Ohio. Lention is made in the report of Special Agent 0. L* Smith,
oted et Cleveland, chip, July 21 , 1935, that inquiry at the

cdleuted that this place
was owned. by jaraoi nation, Apparently freer the inforactioa contained
In the report of special Agent s. K. Lci.ec, dated Oetobcr 20, 1935,
the legal title to tbs building in which the silver grill Is located
ie in the name of Julia Patton, wife of Jfcaeo ’^Limy^iiitton.
Previous interviews with Jtt^rilbane, the present manager of the
Silver grill, and with LdSi'llacher, former manager, rosnlted in the
information that this grill wt-e operated end tlie bueln< as owned by
then.

Lcntion is made in th< statement of. ^ohn Brook that in
zjh.e letter part of porch, 1935, he, Alvirf^arpif, Prcd” Hunter, "Shnrkoy"
''Goman and another unknown nan had a meeting a back room et the
Silver Grill. Dolores -Delaney has likewise stated that during the
susaer of 1934 sho with Alvin ka pis visited a* tavern, which aht
described identically with tho description ofr the'sllVer Grill, e

n

severul occasions and that Karpie appeared to bs well acquainted with
verious employees in that place,

'

It will be reoallec that at the tine that Doc Barker was
arrested in Chicago, Illinois on January 6, 1935 there was found on
his person a naaorendura book which contained the following notation:

"6282 Vain 28th L Detroit Friday 1 o’clock".

This notation apparently has reference to a meeting of some kind that
hoc Barkar either had or would have at the silver Grill,

KBCOi;:.'! _ n-S 'l(j ^ j:J3
*

9



In view of the above Information It ie eu&geatea that
further Invest i^at lor- be i-wde In on effort to definitely connect Junes

hiany" isttor., .•.rt'j.eborbmr.u, TonT^-^orsbtc!., John "Gharkey“-T.orsnn

mid Frank JVT'Ocnnn with the silver Grill* Inasmuch as the files In
the Chicago Bureau office do not reflect that investigation woe con-
ducted at Cleveland, ohio concerning the telephone number i^ain 6222,
it is suggested that title number be checked for the years 1934 andlS35
to ascertain whether It was listed either to the Silver Grill or any
of the persons above rent lotted or th»lr »nd that, further
inquiry be made at the

{

learn the aource of the lh'/orrtation contained in their files to the
effect that Janes Jetton was the owner of the Silver Grill* It is

ib le that this Information was obtained in the usual manner by
irsonally interviewing

Reference Is made to the statement of Lilliari^area in
which she makes mention that "Sharkey” sailed at Edith Barry’s house
in the spring of 1935 in a green Graham coupe. Xt is known that Tony
Anersbach is the owner of a green Grahao-Fuige automobile and it la
probable that "Sharkey" borrowed this automobile from Tony Aroerabaeh

at the tii.c that he visited Edith Barry’s house at Toledo, chio. Xt
is noted in the interview recently had with "Sharkey" Gorman that

he denied ever having ueed Tony Amersbach’s Graham automobile* In
view of the above it ia suggested that in the interviews being conducted
at the Cleveland Bureau office, that inquiry be made to ascertain whether
"Sharkey" was ever knora to have borrowed the automobile of Tony
yjaarabach. Any information that would indicate that "Sharkey" had made
a trip either to Toledo, Ohio or Detroit, LicLigan in nmerabach’s ear
iouic be of value In disproving the assertion made by "Blmrkey" that
he at no tino borrowed Amersbach’s ear end to some extent would
corroborate the testimony of Lillians l&rea* If it can be shown that
"Sharkey" has borrowed Amerebech’e ear In the past, it is suggested
that definite Information be obtained concerning the description of
the Grabaa-paige owned by Amerebtoh* It is noted from the flics in
the Chicago Bureau office that Tony Amarsbeoh registered hiaTTrahao-
Peige automobile in the state of Ohio in 1935 under registration
number HY655*

There Is no available copy of the revort of special Agent
D*K*Eall, Detroit, Michigan, dated February 25, 1936, in the Chicago
Bureau office files* Xt la requested that a eopy of this report, wbiedt
ie charged to spcolal Agent s* K* lienee, be forwarded to the chieago
Bureau office, if further use ia had of this report at Cleveland, same
will be returned to speotal Agent s* K* McKee*

Very truly yours.

DPjsfw

CO

7-82

Bures
Cincinnati

D. it. LADD,
special Agent in Charge,
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C. Fletcher
Federal Bureau of InreBtlgation
U. S. Department of Justioe
500 Rector Building
Little Rock, Arkansas

CLEVELAND OHIO
Korember 8, 1936

/ * BHEKID I WILL BE LITTLE ROCK TUESDAY A23 PREFER YOU BE T IERI IF IT WILL NOT

*.
! INTERFERE ANY PREVIOUSLY PLANNED WORE

! OOKKELLffr

cc-Bureau
Cincinnati

RECORDED
: 7 -yy 6— / v9> >v / /



3Fphrral ^Rnrcait uf 3ltfipsitelation

?!. J5>. ^ppsrinifnt of 3it*iirr

mtilTS Post Office Box 4907,
Jacksonville, Florida.

November 9, 1936.

L

'

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: RE: BPJEKID

Confirming telegram from this office on November
£, 1936, you are advised that on that date the trial cf the
indictments against JOSEPH H.C JX'SS end HENRY (DUlJEjO.w-JTDALL

was set for February 15, 1937. Judge Holland is disqualified
in this case by reason of his previous service as United States
Attorney. He indicated that Judge A. V. Long of the Northern
District of Floride would be requested to preside at these
trials.

$$$ .

.

o*
'

K; . • ^

it i y ,

cc - Chicago
Cincinnati

IV A Cleveland,
; 1 St. Paul

Very truly yours.

R. E. NATHAN,
Special Agent in Charge.
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iv~t Cff ic: co r. C1T,
i. t Illinois.

eve l.tr

Special A,.cat is Choree,
ClcvelaaC, Ohio

Iteer ir t

Bel KilKID

A wiew of tbe file in the Chic*hsd ruroau upfice reflects
ttol on Faye 57 of the report of Spociel^er^^J^ ynn f dated at
Cleveland* uhlo 9 on June 13* 1936. that vised A^cnt
Tun that ho hod talked with BertflTord and "Huyf, i^r^lnel* at which
tlsic Bert f'ord ricntioned that Chric^jrennan and Kran3df!>elora* foruer
ftenbors of the Loodlin Lquad under Captain Georye Arininey* hud bean
in ]Tcc!^^)ulet f s Grill wmny times and that prior to the tin*. Harry

°Ccj-»pball was arreeted he had observed the above mentioned detectives
play the marble i.v.chinc rith i^arry Cernbell at Coulees Grill*

hi irtfcer advioed that Scrt r'ord like wi sc

\ ^/iold Liu thut a taxi<^^driver niKued)*'Grec^ie ,, knew JIarry Campbell
* Ln* he drova Gu^pbell around Toledo, ohioTbefore the \

3 alter boU 'bt in auto^Mle*

IK vie. of the fibove i.ifor v ti^n, it is &w\: jf t eci the

I-cri .t:\ jl ? .in intcrviivab in order io Lkni nia. rcpu.i -hie

ir.ror.:^;tion to an Ayent cf the Burouu and for the purpose of ascertain-
in’ the source from which Hart lord obtained this iufonuation*

-v

G-l

it liac also been noted that during the tiac that a top

wt £ no into!net on the telep hone at the? ;usino Club during Ssptarhr.r

end vetober* 19d4* that a wom*n named Hose^eroan* a waitress at

tbe ImtcL Village niyht club # residence KOI killed, telephone nun*
ber Taylor 1663* frequently conversed with BcrjJj(*njus and apparently
was his sweetheart*

Two women nar, o^iiaael* and ^Piareartt ,,

f and who resided at

the sane address as Hose ?eman* likewise called the casino Club on
Various oc^sione curing that tine*

liOV It nu^uEi^i:-:
It is sucker tod thut lose l arnxm jbo located anu interviews

and that the identities wf "Hazel” and *viurgftrct ’ bo loomed so that

they also oun be interviewed coneernlni; the jporsobs they caw the

Cneiao Club during the time that they frequdntod it in Gept8faber f 1934 #

*r.f probably prior thf-rrto* It ir possible f-k:V he*? wor.:~'' sfc.y be
m . «*'

vhJ

k- V/bSAUV UXUU WU

[
7_-5%:

'j 3zW-2

\t 3 u: il ti k'c net* m.i .i } tit,..**)'-!'*. t*. -iifcT

1^9
r.C ; *



I

t

:^W. who vir.itcc Vu* „i.aino Cluh f an *ell oe Captain ^cor.c ri:

*-... otic: '

rc*r:^: ii.\r-2vt:'. in the h-r^ori.. ;, oh *vhc nomocrc of t;.w

^ri.uv-..c.i^iw ; i .blouc ourinw the au.iicr of l'JCC#

In reviorinc the file in the Chicaf^o Bureau Office, it was

r.uted that there *ere sever*! persons interviewed at Toledo, Ohio,
via apparently %ero in a poaltion to Lave obtain©. considerable iul’or-

m tiou concerning the activities of members of the larher-hcrpie mob
curing the tine they resided at Toledo in the summer of 19M, but who,
upon interview, denied practically ell knowledge concerning this gang*
The names ere being listed below so that consideration any be given
to calling these persons &e material witnesses before the grand Jury
when thic cnee ie presented:

Jach, nCum Cua^jcfroidt } Waiters nt Casino Club
Jacfrr urtha ) in suixaer of 1934#

..If Yonksre
alter’pclpaah ^

* jjccnLe^ciss cliae j&ise (a friend of f*iiigw^Cousins)#
Ithei(^cholt 2 (Paramour of "nig" Cousins in the

supwr of 1934}* a,
C-crrldinc rr;. ^U^sik cr alias '’Jerry Jordan.

\cry trul* youra,

DPSsuwc
7-32

CC-Bureau
/

Cincinnati

a. i:. iadd,
special Agent iu Charge

,<*

: :
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Kovcabcr 9, 1S36.

ISMOJU.’DU” F03 !.!Tv. K. J, llcClEHi.,

OSKERAL /.CSST,

i There ere transmitted herewith two vouchers la favor of the
‘TertzJJrivureelf Stations* Cleveland tad Toledo, Ohio, ir. the euaounte

of t^4.90 end 5 15.70, which reprceent payment for the rental of auto-
mobile* by Special Agent# of this Bureau,

You ere adviced that the rental of these wachines wae
neeer.8itt.ted by the investigation being conducted by the Bureau
In connection with the Bremer iidnaplng Cues. It was neceee&ry
that oerteln percrms be kept under constant curve! llance end,
there being no Government cere available, the rental of these
machines wr • essential. This was the cheapest means of trans-
portation available for the proper conducting of this investigation.

Very truly yours,

-p.

Enel. #10£1B78.

i
'

i
•

-

S .

I
r

t

John Edgar Hoover,
Director,

q-jfyi 11 7 *’3
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form !So. 1

this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio Cleveland pile no. 7-1

repdr t made at

Cleveland, Ohio

DAT C WHEN MADE PER tOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE »Y

11/9/36 -L0/28 to 11/5/k J. V. KUHFHT >.JB

TM jp n
georget tucuvSt

;

ra. josepe p/mcran, with
aliases - FUGITIVE, I. 0. ,?1232; ET AL.

ED'-.'ATX GEORGE BRIT.tER - Victim.
n

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF TJOlTTTESi
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL

FIREAR3 ACT*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

t v

REFERENCE:

Kenneth Francis, former driver of Private Cab Company,
unable to identify photograph of Benson Groves. Ef-
forts to locate "Big Bertha", who was on party with
Edna !!urray, Captain George Timiney and others at
Casino Club in 1934, were unsuccessful* Fred Cranston,
Jr*, previously referred to as Harry Krantz, states he

visited Casino Club during 1934 and 1935, but unable
to identify photographs of members of Berker-Karpis
gang as persons he saw there* Perry Hicks, comnonly
called "Red", a former cook at Middle Island during
1933, 1934, and 1935, furnished information regarding
employees of Twiddle Island, but unable to identify
photographs of Barker-Karpis gang* Mrs. Edith Marks
states George Timiney now residing Lorraine Hotel and
expects move to Y.!'*C.A., Toledo. U* S. Attorney's
records, Toledo, Ohio, reflect that Colin Monroe,
when arrested and convicted in_Fedejjg^Jgjjj^in 1931,
gave address as Lorain, Ohio
Ludy Flem ing and Rene Holst

are now
[hayne Preston, who

>bery, Warren, Ohio,

spring of 1935, is now in Cuba* Investigation dis-
closes Coolie Monroe still on Middle Island, but expected
to return to mainland within a week*

- P -

Report of Special Agent J. V. Murphy, Cleveland, Ohio,

dated 11/3/36*
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DET..ILS:

This report covers the investigative activities of Special
Agents 2. J. ',Vynn, A. Dickstein, A. J. Norstrom, H. 3. Dill end J # V#
Murphy,

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
A. J. Nor: trom and A. Dickstein on October 28, 1936:

Reference is being made to the report of Special Agent J# V#
Murphy, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, October 5, 1936, wherein it is noted
that Kenneth! Francis drove Karpis, Coker, and a third unknown individual
to and from McGraw's ebout December 21, 1935,

Francis was located at thef/rivate Cab Company, 520 Cherry
Street, Toledo, and when shown a photograph of BensonlGroves stated
that he had never seen this individual, and that he w£s positive that
Groves was not the third individual ebove mentioned#

He further informed that he had only given Joe Roscoe

service on one occasion, at which time he helped Roscoe start his
car last winter, when it was stalled in front of thetjovial Club#

He further advised that he never took a message from Edith
3arry f 3 to Roscoe at the} 42nd Street Cafe, or elsewhere#

~

1 \
In this connection, Agents contacted Ed Winseman, 1932

North 14th Street, Toledo, who informed that the photograph and
name of Benson Groves wean unfamiliar to him, nor did he at any time,

while in the employ of the Private Cab Company, deliver messages to

or from Edith Barry, Joe Roscoe, or Benson Groves#

Agents also contacted William Wil6on1r?irick, 415 Third

Street, Toledo, Ohio, *&o informed that the photograph of Benson

Groves was unfamiliar to him, nor did he at any time, while driving

for the Private Cab Company, deliver any message to or from Edith

Barry to Joe Roscoe or Benson Groves#

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

A# J# Norstrom and A# Dickstein on October 29 and 30, 1936:

Reference ie mde to the report of Special Agent J# V# Murphy,

dated at Cleveland, Ohio, November 3, 1936, wherein it is noted that

Constance! Burkhardt, a former entertainer at thejcasino Club, advised

th°t one TBig Bertha", with two girls, were at the Casion Club with

Zdn 6~ Murray and Captain George Timiney end four other police officers.

- 2 -



In an effort to determine the identity of "Big Bertha",
Agents contacted Mrs. Margaret Slater, Women 1 e Bureau, Toledo
Police Department, who advised that BerthafThompson, a former
bootlegger on Suter Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, was known to her as
"Big Bertha", but that she was unaware of her present whereabouts#
Inquiry by Mrs. Slater’s assistant, of the vice squad, indicated that
she might be located through Iguth and Doc’s Beer Tavern, Hawley and
Western Streets, Toledo, Ohio#

Inquiry at the latter address revealed that a woman known
as "Big Bertha" resided at the corner of Baden and ^albridge Streets,
Toledo, Ohio# However, interview with this woman at 356 Baden Street
revealed that her name was Berthei Starr, and that she had only been
in the Casino Club on one occasion, at a dance marathon, and that the
identity of the patrons of this place was unknown to her#

She directed Agents, however, to Bertha Thompson, who re-
sided on Maple Street, who, to Mrs. Starr’s knowledge, was a former
bootlegger#

Mrs# Bertha Thompson, 5214 Maple Street, was interviewed
and edvised that she had never visited the Casino Club, and that the
patrons of that place were unknown to her# She informed that when
she was bootlegging about six years ago, a Berthaf Bandurek, who
operated a call house near Suimnit and Suder Streets, Toledo, Ohio,
was also known as "Big Bertha" and was often confused with her#

Inquiry in the vicinity of Summit and Suder Streets, re-
vealed that Sophie Bandurek, operated a beer tavern at 3527 Summit
Street, Toledo. Interview with this woman disclosed that she is

now known as Sophie jBlalock, and that her sister, Bertha Bandurek,
hes resided in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for the past seven years,
and advised that she is not aware of her sister’s present address#

Sophie further advised that she had visited the Casino
Club on several occasions In 1934, but knew nothing of the activities
or identities of the patrons of that place* ^However, without hesita-
tion, she selected the photographs of Willie^Harrison and Jinwy^Wilson,

as photographs of persons whom she had previously seen, but could not

positively state that the Casino Club was the place where she had seen

these two individuals#

i Interview was also had with her sister, Irene* McDonough,

1636^ Sylvan ia Avenue, who infomed that she had visited the Casino

Club on several occasions in 1934, but was unable to recognize any

of the photographs of the Barker-Karpis gang which were exhibited to

her. She recalled, however, that she frequented the place only when

3ig Nell, a colored woman, was the entertainer there.

3



Interview was also had with Bertha Isenberg, housekeeper
for Mrs* Clark, who operates a call house at 1234 :.5onroe Street,
Voledo* She informed that she had never visited the Casino Club
at Point Place, and had no information to offer concerning the
patrons of that place. It should be noted that this woman adopted
a very hostile attitude, and informed that henceforth, she did not
wish to be bothered about any matters in which she had no concern*

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A. J# Norstrom and A. Dickstein on November 2, 1936:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent H. C.
Suran, Cleveland, Ohio, dated July 11, 1936, wherein it is noted
that JohnAlirtha, a former employee of the Casino Club, advised
that one HarryJKrantz had informed him that a bunch of "hots*
out of Chicago were frequenting that place in 1934.

Murtha, when again contacted at his home, the Mayfair
Apartments, 1802 Cherry Street, where he resides with his sifter,

3dithjfschlotz, the former wife or paramour of "Nig^lCousins , ad-
vised that he recalled thatfllrantz* given name was Tred, and that
he was in the roofing business at that time*

Inquiry at various roofing concerns in and around Toledo,

revealed that in 1934, a FredjCr&nston, Jr*, 835 Lincoln Avenue, was
a copartner with RayjShennan in the^ToledoJRoofing Con^any at 1228
Dorr Street, Toledo.

Agent b located Cranston at the Oldsraobile automobile
agency, 1127 Sylvania Avenue, where he is presently employed as a

salesman*

He informed that he was a steady patron of the Casino

Club at Point Place in 1934, and up until the spring of 1935, when

the place was taken over by Chari ieVBaymaker#

He related that he had known Bert and Ted^Angus for about

ten years, and that he was also well acquainted 'With Nig“Cousins

and Ethel Schlotz, Ludy Fleming and his former wife. Joe Roscoe, Rene

end Thelmy Holst, Madeline and Ruth Angus, Mildred jfclark, Captain

George Timiney and Edith Harks.

- 4



He informed that he could not recall exactly when he
be^en petrcnizing the Casino Club in 1954, but remembered that
during the time he visited the place, Eig Nell, the colored enter-
tainer, had a negro orchestra at the place. He further related
that one Sunday evening, the girl named Jerry, who had formerly
been a waitress at the Dutch Village, sang at the club.

He further advised that he recalled that l&rie, the
cook at the club, prepared excellent food, and for that reaspn,
Nig Cousins, Ethel Schlotz, himself and a girl named Eattiejbanley,
who operates a millinery shop at 4361 Overland Parkway, Toledo,
ate their dinner at the Casino Club practically every Sunday that
Marie was working. Cranston informed that very few people patronized
the place on Sunday nights, but that he and Hattie Danley visited the
place frequently during that period, on week nights, usually coming
into the club after midnight. He related that they always sat at

-the bar with Bert and Ted Angus, and on one occasion, Timiney, Toddy

f Iferks (Edith :
fjarks) and Sally/ 3uckley, who is employed at/George

feullivan t 0 Turf Bar, on Monroe Street and St. Clair, joined them and
^bought them drinks#

*hen shown photographs of the Baiker-Karpis gang, he in-

formed that he could recognize none of them as likenesses of persons
he had previously seen or met at the Casino Club, end the names,
aliases, nicknames of members of the gang, and their women were called
to his attention, as well ss incidents which happened at the club, but

he informed that he was not familiar with any of them. He related
that this was unusual, in that if any of these persons were known to

the Angus brothers, Boscoe, CousinB, Ludy Fleming, and had they been

present at the club when he was there, he was positive that he would

have been introduced to them, in that he had been at the Casino Club

on numerous occasions when the above-mentioned people were there. H©

also stated that ha was well acquainted with CooliefMonroe, Charlie

^Becker and cum CumfSmith, and that he occasionally played golf with

Smith, but no mention was ever made to him of this gang frequenting

the place.

He further denied that he had ever made a statement to

the effect that a gang of "hots" from Chicago were frequenting the

Casino Club, and was unable to account for the origin of such a

statement, in that he stated he would not have been in a position

to obtain such information, and further, that he never saw anything

at the Casino Club at that time to arouse his suspicions.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents A, J. Norstron and A. Dickstein on November 2, 1S36:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
J # V# Morphy dated at Cleveland, Ohio, October 31, 1936, wherein
it is noted that Charlekl Sweet advised that one1"Red", who operated
8 billiard parlor at Bellevue, Ohio, had been employed for a few
summers at Middle Island, as a cook#

Inquiry at various billiard parlors at .Bellevue, Ohio,
revealed that Perryiiiicks, who operated at billiard parlor at 108^
Main street, Bellevue, was known as "Red**

Upon interview, Eicks informed that he is fifty years
of age, and resides at 315 Kilborn Street, Bellevue, Ohio# He
stated that he was a cook by profession, and prior to August 1933,
had been employed at the Jovial Club, Toledo, Ohio, as a chef for
five years# He then related that Joe Koscoe sent him to !!iddle

Island in the latter part of August 1933, to take the place of tfus

Warnke, and he then worked at the Island through the season of 1934
from May to November, and nearly the entire season of 1935, as a cook.

He advised that in 1933 Bert Angus was managing .the

Island for Joe Roscoe, and in 1934, it was managed by :>ev;ey/^chmidt,

who was later employed as a bartender at the fdgeo Hotel, Toledo#

In addition to himself, he informed that the following persons were
employed during the 1934 season: Busterjvfilliams, caretaker; Coolie

Monroe; Tat# Angus, son of Bert Angus, waiter; and Bill, whose last

name Hicks was unable to recall# He advised however, that Harry

'Jzerley, manager of the! Zlks Club at Toledo, was a steady patron of
*

the island at that tinfe and he procured the Job for Bill through Joe

Roscoe#

Hicks further informed that during the 1935 season, the

Island was managed by WalterJBelpash, and the following persons were

employed there in addition to Monroe and Williams: Paragon^McCormick,

who resides on Piele Island; and Cecil and Bill, two high school

students, whom Roscoe brought from Toledo#

When shown photographs of members of the Barker-Harpis

gang, Hicks informed that he was unable to identify any of them as

persons known to him as having been patrons of the Island. He re-

lated that he was not in a position to observe who the guests might

be, and further that he never used intoxicants, and therefore never

mingled with the patrons. He recalled, however, that in 1934, a well
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v.as dug on the Island, ss related by j^dna ITurray, but he stated
that he could not recall any of the gang at the Island at that
tine. He informed that from July 2 to 7, 1934, he was in Toledo
having dental work done, and upon his return to the Island, re-
called that Buster Williams informed him that Ted Angus and Nig
Cousins had been over to the Island with a big gang during his
absence.

He recalled that Nig Cousins was a frequent visitor at
the Island during 1934, but he could not recall that he ever came
in the company of anyone other than Joe Koscoe, or one of the Angus
brothers. He further recalled that Detective Art ^Langendorf was a
weekly visitor with Joe Roscoe and almost without exception, came
over for every week end. He could only recall that Captain George
Timiney visited the island on two occasions, in company with Edith
Harks, known to him as Toddy Marks, and once with Joe Roscoe. He
remembered them particularly in that they never failed to bring him
a box of candy.

He partially identified the photograph of Benson Groves
knovm to him as Ben, a person who was a steady patron of the Jovial
Club seven or eight years ago. He related that the last time he
saw Ben was in the letter part of the 1935 season, when he visited
the Island on a week end with Joe Roscoe.

Hicks informed that he believed that Coolie Monroe lived
in the vicinity of Leamington, Canada, a short distance from Piele
Island, in that Buster Williams’ parents, whose name he believed to
be McGee, were truck farmers near that town, and Williams and Monroe
always went home together to Leamington, Canada. Hicks stated that

he was almost positive that Monroe was a Canadian citizen, in that

in 1934, the Canadian Customs Inspectors visited the Island and
requested that all employees procure visitors 1 permits thereafter.

He recalled that Canadian Customs Inspector Henderson, stationed

at riele island, and now retired, knew MOnroe to be a Canadian,

and informed him that he, Monroe, would not be required to abide

by the rules of the Canadian authorities, inasmuch as he was a
Canadian. He further related that Coolie Monroe spent the entire
winter of 1935 and 1936 with Walter Belpash, but had not eeen him
since that time. However, he related that he spends most of his

time at the Jovial club in Toledo, and if he, Hicks, wanted to

contact or locate Coolie Monroe, he would do so through the members

of the Jovial Club.
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Following investigation was conducted et Toledo, Ohio,
by Special Agents H. B. Dill end J. V. !!urphy on October 31, 1936:

Mrs. Edith Marks, fonner paramour of George Tlminey, was
lintenriewed et her new place of business, the Coral Boom of the
lloTTpine_ Hotel, Toledo, with reference to any further knowledge ehe

I
might have concerning activities of Captain George Timiney of the
Toledo Police Department. She advised that in view of the fact ehe
no longer hss anything to do with Captain Timiney, she has no informa-
tion which she has not already furnished to Agents, except the fact
that George Timiney is now residing at the Lorraine Hotel, but expects
to move to the T.M.C.A. within Ihe next few days. She stated she heard
that Timiney remarked that his reason for moving from the Lorraine
Hotel was to prevent his seeing any violations of law she, Mrs. Marks,
might cornmit in the operation of the Coral Room, which is a cocktail
bar.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E. B. Dill and J. V. Muiphy at Toledo, Ohio, on October 31, 1936:

In an endeavor to locate the present whereabouts of Coolie
I'onroe, or Colim:!unro, a check of Toledo city directories for the
years 1927 to 1936 was made to ascertain if Monroe ever was listed
;7ith a local address. These directories do not show a listing for
Coolie or Colin Monroe, Monroe, or Munro#

On November 2, 1936, the United States District Court
criminal docket at Toledo, Ohio, for the year 1931, was checked,

(

which reflects that in Docket Case #7059, United States vs. George
Zebrly, aliss Whiteyf Eberle, and Colin Munro, these defendants
were indicted at Toledo, Ohio, September 11, 1931, for violation
of Title 1, par. 805, Tariff Act of 1930, and Section 6, Title 2,

National Prohibition Act; that on September 24, 193l f Zebrly, upon
plea of guilty, was sentenced to serve a term of fifteen months in

Federal Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, and on the same date, upon

plea of guilty, Colin Munro was sentenced to serve a term of one

year and one day in the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia#

On November 2, 1936, an examination was made of the dosed
file In the office of the United States Attorney, Toledo, Ohio, on

case U. S. ve. George Zebrly, alias ,rWhiteyw Eberle, and Colin Munro,

to ascertain if same contained any personal history or addressee of

antecedents of Colin Munroe. This file reflects that in August 1931,

when Zebrly was arrested for smuggling liquor, he gave his address as

S31 Perkins Avenue, Sandusky, Ohio, end Colin Munro gave his address as

1843 S. 31st Street, Lorain, Ohio. Further investigation will be mde
at Sandusky and Lorain, Ohio, in this connection.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H* B* Dill end V. !,?urphy at Toledo and Lakeside, Ohio, on November
4 end 5, 1936:

As previous investigations have develpped that persons'
going to and from Middle Island, in Lake Hrie, usually depart and
arrive at Brown r s boatworks in lakeside, Ohio, nhich is the nearest
point to Middle Island where boat livery may be obtained, Agents
proceeded to Lakeside, Ohio- on November 4, 1936, and made inquiry
of one of the employees of Worthy R«/Brown k Son, Inc*, Iboat works)
as to whether or not Middle Island was still in operation, and this
employee, whose name was not obtained, stated that Middle Island has
been closed for the season, but he does not know who is still on the
Island; that AlexrKetzo, who operates the livery boat to Middle Island
and other points, is well acquainted with employees of Middle Island
and their plans, and Alex should be in a position to furnish the names
of persons still on the Island; that Alex was at that time on a trip to

Put-In-Bay Island*

On November 5, 1936, Agents returned to Lakeside, Ohio, to
the boat works of Worthy R* Brown k Son, Inc*, where Alex Metzo was
interviewed* Alex stated be did not know where Coolie Monroe was
located, and did not know anything about any persons or any activity
on Kiddie Island* It was apparent from the attitude adopted by Alex
Met zo that he v/as not willing to furnish any information he might be

in possession of concerning Middle Island* Agents did not reveal
their identity to Metzo*

Mr* William Brown, Manager of Worthy R* Brown k Son, Inc*,

Lakeside, Ohio, was interviewed at his office* He stated that he

did not know who was on Middle Island at the present time, as the

Island had been closed about two or three weeks for the season; that

he knows Coolie Monroe, but does not know whether he is still on the

Island* He stated that the work boat "Jo-Jo", UBed at Middle Island

does not put up for the winter at his boat works, but is stored at

Berman* s boat works,|flay View.xacht Club, Toledo, Ohio, and he does

not know when this boat will go there for winter storage*

Agents proceeded from Lakeside, Ohio, to the Bay View Yacht

Club, Toledo, Ohio, where inquiry was made of an employee of Herman f s

boat works concerning the boat Jo-Jo*" During this conversation,

the boat "Jo-Jo" was eeen entering the channel, coming to Herman*

e

boat works. It was noted when thiB boat tied up, there were two men

on board. Agents K* J# Wynn and A. Dickstein, who had been waiting

at this boat works for the arrival of the *]o~Jo* 9
interviewed one

of the men on this boat, who is called "Mack* f (McCormick ) , and "Mack*

advised that Coolie Monroe was still on Middle Island building an ice

10-
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I . c . riox 1^25,
> lttdburflli, ra.

Si reabsr 9, 1936

Special A^ent la Cherg.,
CL&ViLASD, OUZO.

R£: BREK1D

Dear Sir

i

/i Alex /Farmer* the husband of ,DAIS1( FARMDa nes v GUIDO
•lias D&lXV\Jl£\lt2t slits fcAKTlli alias Deal* ILtJGN, refernid
to in reports of Special Agents 0* G^ith and ii» Price, sub-
mitted et Cleveland, Ohio and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 7-14-36
•nd 8-S-30 raspsotivaly, called at the Pittsburgh Bureau office
and informed tint his aifa, DAISY FAJL’DR, was, on October 3, 1936
arrested by the Pittsburgh Police Department, she being found la
a house of prostitution ot 1303 I'asteur Street, Pitts urgh, she
bein' released un^er bond in the amount of >1,000.00*

rom previous reports submitted in this c^se, it

’!0v 121936
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l.’ov«iber 9, 1936.

ibXJC 7-576 -lg*5T I'
^4^

8peclal Agent In Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Be: Brekid.

Dear Sir:

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office

in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau *kOVen^or 3 » 1936.

Enclosure:

/II06038

• ex, Paul
Cinoirmatl
ChicagoW l V m?r

T

i

Very truly yours,

. t*. . M«-v^v

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.



I • t . '6ox 1525,
> itt^burgh, ra.

K re^iber 9, 1930

Special A^-eot In Charge,
.UiVJkUOT, cyio.

R3; BRSKID

uear sir:

i Alex/r ermer, the husband of Iklfj FARMER nee v GUIDG
eli ris liultYj alias HaHTJLN allaa 1UJCH, referred
to in reports of Special agents c* 3;aith and L'« J rice, sub-
fitted at Cleveland , Ohio and Pittsburgh, I annealvanla 7-14-30
and 8-S-26 respect ively , caller, at the ritteburgh Bureau office
sni informed th it his wife, JAJJt KAHi*CH, was, on October 3, 1936
arrested by the Pittsburgh rolice Department, aha being found la
a huu i8 of nroatltution ct 1308 Pasteur street, rittsuurgh, she
being releaoed under bond In the amount of vl t000*00*

-rom previous reports submitted in this ease, it
does not appear that DAioi r'-JO-bR is sought for further interview,
it i-.noted, however, in the report. of special <Rjent Jxith, herein-
before referred to, th--t FAO.Ytl, irj^c d i tely u. on the terni-
n.ti jn of the interview, packed her clothes, picked up her eon and
left town, her whereabouts be in.-; then unknown.

.

If an interview is desired r.ith DAISY FtvHi'ER, it

is suggested t at the i ittsburgh Office be notified, in order that
her location in Pittsburgh might be ascertained at thin time*

Very truly yours,

R* L. 3H ITERS,
Special Agent In Charge

•

^ sJ/
Is c S/ ^

.
r
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT: GOT
^ttaral JJurcau nf ^litiesHc^rfum

JL prjjartuimt of fustier
y

JHnsImujtmt, JL C. V 1

October 26, 1936.

Time - 12:10 P.M.

MEL10RAMD0M FOR THE DIRECTOR

During a telephonic conversation nhich I had with Mr. Connelley
at Cleveland, he had the following suggestions to offer with regard to the
proposed press release on the harboring cases in that vicinity:

Page 1, paragraph 3* It is indicated that Harry lawyer and Kate
C Barker received protection in Toledo. Mr. Connelley said that neither of these

individuals was ever at Toledo.

Page 2, paragraph 1. It is stated that RussellVoibson was killed
on January 8, 1936. This individual was killed on January 8 f 1935* •

Page 2, paragraph 2. It is stated that William J.IHarrison
had formerly conducted a partnership business at Hammond, Indiana. 1 This shoukl

be Calumet City, Illinois.

Page 2, paragraph 3* It is stated that Karpis and Barker left
their women in Toledo and return to Chicago for operations. Karpis had remained
in Chicago all of this time, and did not go to Toledo until after he had had his
operation. Fred Barker, however, was in Toledo and came to Chicago to be
operated on, after which both of them went to Toledo.

Page 3, last paragraph, wherein it is stated that immediately
after the arrest of McLaughlin, Karpis and Barker fled to Toledo. Mr.Cannelley
said that at that time, Karpis and Barker were in Toledo, while Doc Darker,
Gibson and Moran apparently were negotiating the handling of the ransom money
with McLaughlin, and Do Moran, Volne^ Davis and WilliaaTweaver were at Aurora
at that time with the money. Mr. Connelley suggested that the paragraph remain
as it is, with the deletion of the reference to Karpis and Barker, and adding

the words "fled to Toledo* at the end of the paragraph.

Page 4> first paragraph, stating that Gibson, Moran and Berg
made temporary headquarters at the Algeo Hotel in Toledo. Mr. Connelley said
these were at the,. Fort Meigs Hotel in Toledo. tr~\ r \ I U '

\ . jt j jh ttKownsn & indexed V 'O I 'o ~
\
^ J- 1

Page 4, paragraph .2. Mr. Connelley said that it sight be wall

to have the reference to Theodore V^g118 changed to *Ted*j that while Theodore
is probably his correct name, everyone knows him as *Ted*, while he probably
would not be known as "Theodore". In the same paragraph, Mr. Connelley believes
that the sentence "Timiney at times also was the drinking companion of various

members of the fugitive band" should be deleted entirely in view of the fact that
• _ av *'

v* —

a\j uw.rtft'*-

jit-<•

.



Meiao for Director 2- 10/26/36
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be believes the reference to Sheriff CMReilly later inthe memorandum should also
come out* Mr. Connelley also believes that the sentence following the above
quoted sentence pertaining to LucianV Fleming should also come out, because
it gives an indication of what the possible evidence against Fleming is*

Page 4 , paragraph 3* Mr. Connelley believes that the first
sentence should come out entirely, pointing out that our best witness in this
matter is going to be Berry, and if this advance information on this particular
subject comes out, someone will probably go over there and "work on* this man
and probably intimidate him to 6uch an extent that he will not make a good
witness.

Page U> paragraph 4« The reference to *April, 1934* should be
June, 1934*

Page 5# paragraph 1, line 7. Mr. Connelley suggests that this
read *operated by Arthur W. heberbrand and others*, or *operated by Arthur W.
Heberbrand and James "Shimmy" patton", since everyone knows that Patton is
involved in this situation anyway, and according to Mr. Connelley, Patton
is probably the tougher of the two.

Page 5t paragraph 1, line 10. Mr. Connelley suggests that
the word "immediate" should come out, since this statement would probable
be made exception of by the Cleveland Police Department by statin: that
they were the ones who made the first investigation. Mr. Connelley said that
they were in there first* as a matter of fact, they fixed the situation up
so that no one else could do anything on it.

Page 5 9 paragraph 4* Mr. Connelley said that he believes this
entire paragraph should come out, since this would tend, if left in, to show
ColinSjlonroe that\Greenwald is going to testify against him. Ho one knovra

the information in this paragraph at this ti tb, and the only one who could
tell it would be Greenwald, and while Greenwald is goipg to be arrested with
the others, he is going to be a principal witness.

Page 6, paragraph 1. Mr. Connelley siggests that the reference

to Esther \Goulet be left out, since the impression which is left in this para-
graph is that she harbored the subjects, and if this is so, the question will
be raised as to why we don*t arrest her, and she is not to be made one of the
defendants. Immediately following this, Mr. Connelley suggests that the refer-
ence to John^rock be left out, since he is to be one of our best witnesses,
and we are going to press no charges against him. Mr. Connelley further
suggests that the next sentence in that paragraph, beginning with "The figLtives*

and ending with *Lewisberg, Pennsylvania.* be left out entirely, for the reason

that we make definite allegations of harboring by Patton and Heberbrand, and

we are not filing on them at this tine. Then, too, Benson \Groves is mentioned
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more specifically later in the memorandum# In connection with Benson Groves,
Mr# Connelley said that he understands the Post Office Department is issuing
a circular on him, although he has not seen it, and he was wondering if they
might take exception of the fact of our mentioning him in connection with the
Garrettsville, Ohio, mail tobbery# I told him that I could not see why they
should take exception to this, and pointed out that it was ay opinion we should
take advantage of every opportunity to get this man’s name in the paper in
connection with investigation being conducted by the Bureau, so that if we later
have an opportunity to take him into custody, the public will have already been
apprised of the fact of the Bureau’s association with him#

Page 6, paragraph 2# Mr. Connelley believes that the sentence
,

reading *Joe\Roscoe participated in the plans to rob the mails and shared in
the loot11 should come out, since there is only one Tray we could know that,
and that is to disclose what Brock has said# The following sentence, relating
to the harboring by Joseph end Johnjzetzer should in Mr. Connelley’ s opinion be
taken out#

Page 6, paragraph 3* Harry Campbell married Gertrude [Billiter
on May 29, 1935 rather than May 27th.

Page 6, the following sentence is included: •Campbell was
frequently in company with Sheriff O’Reilly, with whom he drank, attended
parties and for whom he worked by getting voters in Lucas County to register
to insure them being eligible to vote for the reelection of O’Reilly to the

office of Sheriff of Lucas County * * *•# Mr# Connelley believes that in
view of the fact this release will probably be mule on Monday morning prior
to election, the references to Sheriff O’Reilly should be taken out, since
otherwise we would be charged with releasing information detrimental to the
sheriff prior to election day. I told Mr. Connelley we would get your decision
on this particular point#

Respectfully,

E. A# TAMM.

i



JOHN TEDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

i--. 1

:

JFrbpral Surrau of Snurstigattort

Hititrb £tatrs Drpartniput of Sustirp

Hlashjuicitoii, S* <E.

/'
;

liovfci.b&r 6, 1936

fj
r/

tor thi ciijXtjr

with reference to the attached telephone
addressed to you imder cote of October 26, 1936 and received in

~

your office on October 31# 1936, you ere advised that it was not
hv intention, because of the nature of thi s memorandum, to forward
it to your office. The memorandum containing details of Corinelley f s

suggested changes in a\ress release in the Cleveland-loledo
harboring matters was reviewed by he for accuracy and sent to
,.j~. furan, the supervisor handling this matter, for appropriate
changes in the press release. LIr . Suran made the necessary changes,
initial. a the memorandum and intended to route it to the files sec-
tion. The memorandum inadvertently went into your offic^without
ever having been signed by me, ana as indict ted to you,/ was not
intended that this memorandum would be sent to you.

•n. Tamr.

RECORDED
&

INJflMLCD

/] 6- 13^1

t
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house and had about a week’s work to do before he would leave the
Island. "Hack" stated that coolie Monroe would co: a into .Lakeside,
Ohio, as soon as he had finished his ?/ork* Buster williams, who
accompanied "Hack" on the "Jo-Jo", was interviewed by agents murphy
and Dill, and furnished in substance the same information obtained
from "Mack", in addition to which he stated they brought the "Jo-Jo"
in for the winter#

In view of the information furnished by "Mack" and Buster
Williams, Agents Wynn and Dickstein, H* B* Dill and J* V* Murphy,
proceeded to lakeside, Ohio, the evening of November 5, 1936, and
contacted T*r. William Brown at his residence# Mr# Brown stated he
is acquainted with Buster Williams, and Williams is a peculiar person;
that when he comes to the mainland he seldom stayed more than one day
before returning to Middle Island, and he usually returns to the Island
from Lakeside, Ohio, by one of bis, Brown’s, boats driven by Alex Metzo;
that if Coolie Monroe is on Middle Island awaiting the return of Williams,
Monroe may come to Lakeside, Ohio, on the boet which Williams goes back
to the Island in#

Mr* Brown stated that Alex Metzo, who drives the boat used
in livery service between Lakeside, Ohio, and Middle Island, is well
acquainted with Buster Williams, Coolie Monroe, and other persons who
frequent Middle Island, but as Metzo depends very much on the trade

of such persons for his livelihood, he would not furnish any informa-

tion concerning anyone who vjorks on Middle I Bland or frequents that

Island, if be thought it might work to their detriment#

* 4

In order that Agents might observe the return of the livery
boat of Browns boat works from Middle Island, arrangements were made

with Hr# William Drown whereby he would notify Special Agents Wynn

and Dickstein at the Island House, Port Clinton, Ohio, of the departure

of the livery boat, driven by Alex Metzo, for Middle Island, in order

that these Agents might go to Lakeside, Ohio, and observe the livery

boat when it returned to Lakeside to see if Coolie Monroe is aboard#

Mr* Brovm stated that another way persons on Middle Island might return

to the mainland would be to go to kelly’s Island by outboard motorboat,

which is kept at Middle Island for use of Buster Williams; then call

his. Brown’s, boat works at Lakeside, Ohio, to send over a livery boat,

which is done quite often without stating who the boat is for, and

persons nay then be driven to Lakeside, Ohio# Also if a person is

brought to Kelly’s Island by outboard motorboat, they can take the

ferry from Kelly’s Island to Sandusky, Ohio#

- 11



UITjriXOrZD LEAD

The CLEVELAND OFFICE at Toledo, Ohio, will continue further
investigation* No leads are being set out herein, lnaanuch
as leads are being assigned in memorandum form.

• PEJDITO -

N
i
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JFeberal ^iitreau of (3fn6estimation

JL ^cparlnmit of JitoHcc

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

/
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PE73CNAL k COrgl^IT’IAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

November

He: BREKID
KEC^r^rn

Dear Sir:
•: Vi - l?2M 'NOV i 41038 t n

- - • - - * HOhXKD 1

With reference to the possible arrest of the various subjects
in the harboring cases at Toledo and Cleveland, U. S. Attorney £• B.

Freed conferred with United States District Court Judge Hahn at vC-/

Toledo on November 2, 1936, as to when it would be possible to call a
Grand Jury at Toledo and the judge insisted on the date of November 30,
1936 for calling the Grand Jury, although the U. S. Attorney indicated
that it might be well to call same at any earlier date.

With this In mind the U. S. Attorney advised that it would be
arranged then to^rrest the various subjects on November 21, 1936_*

which will give us an opportunity to interview them on the Sunday follow-
ing (November 22, 1936). The U. S. Attorney, in accordance with an
understanding with the judge, says that it will not be necessary to have
a hearing for the persons arrested until after the Grand Jury has had

time to act, which will avoid disclosure of our case before a commission-

er in a hearing on the charges, which would, due to the charges contem-
plated, make a rather lengthy and expensive hearing. As to the secret

warrants, the judge advises he will call the U. S. Commissioner into his
chambers for this and insist on absolute secrecy.

Ur. Freed advised that if we believed it necessary or advisable
^

to have the arrests at any earlier date than above indicated, he would

approve of this but that he believed it would be necessary to have a

hearing at an early date before the Grand Jury could act if we were to 1

arrest them at an earlier date. Mr. Freed advised that he did not think^

it advisable for us to take any action which would cause us to disclose

our case to the defense before the trial of the case and as to this I

also believe such action would hurt the successful prosecution of the \ -

subjects if we placed ourselves in position to disclose our witnesses v '

and subject then to cross-examination before trial.



The above confiras my telephone conversation with Mr. E. A.
Tamm on November 2, 1956.

As to the further work necessary in this case at Cleveland end
Toledo, v/e will arrange for Agent Norstrom to return to his headquarters
on November 4, 1936 with instructions to return to Toledo on the morning
of November 18, 1936 in order to be available in the arrest of the
numerous subjects who are to be picked up and this will allow ample time i

to locate the subjects who are to be arrested on November 21 f 1936.

Agents Dill, Murphy and Dickstein vd.ll remain at Toledo and
endeavor to locate or obtain leads on this part^3enson\ Groves. with
aliases, who is wanted as the fifth man in the"*barrettsvillet^frain

robbery of Novauber 7, 1935, and who is also responsible for narboring
Campbell and Kamis. We have also same indication that %he third man in
the yarren, ChioYtruck robbery of U. S. Mail is one V/ayne^JPreston and they
will 'try to get erny and all possible information as to him in order, par-
ticularly, to identify him and get a picture for such latter purpose.
They will also follow up the location of ColinVkuiiroe who is last reported
as being at Middle Island but expected to returta. to Toledo the last of
the present week. It may be necessary to pick up Munroe as he is reported
as planning on going to Canada. He could be, if willing, an invaluable
witness against j Timiney and other members of the hoodlum squad.

Special Agent E. J. Wynn will be at Cleveland to consult with
U. S. Attorney Freed while he, Freed, is making a study of the report and
later Mr. Freed expects to go to Toledo where he can devote his entire
time to this, together with Assistant U. S. Attorney Openlander, and Agent
Nynn will then be at Toledo to consult with him as to this. Agents Wynn
and Kitchin will follow up leads also at Cleveland on Hebebrand and Ben-
son Groves.

During the two weekgwe are awaiting the pick up at Toledo and

Cleveland, it is planned to have Agents Sullivan and Madala proceed to

Hot Springs^ ArkT", for the purpose of "making the preliminary set up there,

which \/lll be several t elephone taps on such as "Dutch" Chief of

Polic^y'.,'akelin, ilayor^icLaunhlin, et al. both as to their homes and such

other places as it may be indicated they are carrying on their negotia-

tions as to the wpay-offw . Agents Sullivan and Madala, at Chicago, are

now checking the summary reports in the harboring cases against the file

and index to verify that we have not omitted any detail and I will

arrange to meet them in Little Rock the last of the present week in order

to instruct them and plan the work at Hot Springs. All agents will

return to Cleveland and Toledo for the pick up arrests on November 18,

1936 in order to definitely locate those to be arrested on November 21,

1936.

2-
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Agent 3. K. McKee will be joined at Jacksonville, Florida by
Agent R. T. Noonan in order to check all files which pertain to the
Miami situation and particularly any informants such as DannjVMcFar-
land, et al, who are available, after which they will proceed tb Mia-
mi and lay out the plan of operation which is to be pursued during the
present season. They will meet in Jacksonville to start the work about
the end of the present week. They will return for the pick-up arrests
here unless something unusual developes at Miami during the next two
weeks#

As the taps are established in Eot Springs, we will require at
least two agents for each tap. This work will be started about the end
of the present week when I arrive at Little Rock and line up what is

needed.

As the situation is determined in Florida, we will require

additional men there#

•3—



Post orrice Box 612
Chic8«p llliDOl*

*tovo!rbtr 9, 1936

Special -gent In Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

Dear Sir: RS: BREKID

I ait attaching hereto a ©opy of oaeh of the following let-
ters obtained by the Eansss City Office from the files of the Kansas
St ^te Penitentiary

:

Latter dated July 16, 1934, elgned -Fred C. Spohn, F.r.t., Sherlffa
Office, Chardon, Ohio";

Letter dated July ie, 1934, signed "C. I. Ulson-, Record Clerk*;

Letter dated July £4, 1934, signed -Fred C. Spohn, F.P.I., Sheriffs
Office, Chtrdou, Ohio";

Letter dated July EC, 1934, signed "C. A. *ilscsi*;

Copy of a statement of Chrrles Carroll dated Verch IS, 1929.
Photograph of Charles Carroll, Kansas State Penitentiary #1049,

It is suggested that In interviewing Fred C. Spohn that
the above mentioned letters bs exhibited to hlx. for Identification
purposes, eDd that these letters be srde a part of the Cleveland
Bureau Office file for uee in any future prosecution had in this
ease in the Cleveland Dlatrlet.

Very truly yours.

D. M. LADD
DPS : LM Special Agent In Charge

f-82

met.

SC: Bureau LSOf-KMl. V* C U *

Cincinnati
' ' “

if

JUai'.-TtiLD V/IL



1130 inquirer Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

KXIjKOB
7-43

Special Agent in Charge,
Chicago, lllinola.

Kovamber 10, 1936.

.A

Dear Slrt

Ba; BRSS1D.

y

Bafaranca ia made to your lattar under data of
November 7, 1936, in the above entitled eaae, which refer* to the
purchase of a aat of Ohio License plates by sidna^iurrajr and Kynona
Burdette an behalf of fred^Barker at Toledo, Ohio, during January
or February, 1934. i L 4, i

./ *£ ,*

It ia noted thatyou suggest the lioanae plataa
purchased aay have bean for 193^/ord Sedan, Kotor #18-493080
(not #18-493080) ©r^Buicfc 3adan Motor #8858090, Serial #8703063
both of which 0are vara at ona time owned by frad Barker under
tha name of T. d Blaokbum.

1 wiah to advlaa that a review of tha file at the
Cincinnati offloa indicates that the above mentioned Ford was
registered under 1933 Ohio License C85-771, under the name of f. C.
Blackburn, 4814 H. Lockwood Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, on September 86 , ,

1933 end the Bulok in question was registered under 1933 Ohio Lioenee
085-783 on September £8 , 1933, the same name and address being
used. It has previously besn ascertained from the Bureau of Kotor
Vehicles, Columbus, Ohio, that neither of these ears wee registered
in Ohio during the year 1934, Zt also appears from report of
Special Agent 0. L. Nicholson, St. Paul, 0-9-34, that the ford

in question use transferred from T. C. Blackburn to B. Kelson,

CIS St. Fetor Street, St. Paul, on December 8 , 1933. '

Zt appears therefore that the license plates
referred to by Kdns Murray ears probably for some other automobile.

If the file at the Chicago Office reveals any other eutonobilcs
which might have been in the possession of Fred Barker during

January and February, 1934, please advise this office so that

Uj\i 36 0Jg
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• further cbeck for r*£i«tration» can be mad*.

Tary truly your**

CC Bureau
Cleveland

I. J. CGNI.&LLST,

Special Agent la Charge.
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rofit Office Box *1*69 ,

Lit t le KDck f A.rk an 8as 9

Koreifcer dth, 1936.

ft h
V: >

J . . ..
.

per'V'T’ai a^d ccrnnrmAi

l'r. S. J. Connelley, Inspector,
federal Bureau of Xorestigatlon,
0, S. Department of fustics,
1130 Enquirer Building,

/Cincinnati, Ohio. \

;; \ ,) .

Dear Sir*

RE: BREEID

^ !

Hr. Jwrk- .

r Mr. Lfeier r*

Mr. M-T^h* ...

U. Tracy

.

•1 ^ *

- - * — - In accordance with
inetructions contained In your letter of October
14th, 1936, I proceeded to Hot Rprinee last week
end bed a conference vit b Irece^sCold stela, at
rihlch tine I Inquired as to Whether she had any

*" *

"

of the property
ft

of any of the Subjects la this
case, par t laulariy c£arp 1 s , sow la her possession?
1 Impressed her with the fnot .that in the oTent/ V
this property should later tujfn up in her possession, y

or be found la the possession of some person through'
i£am it oould be traced to her, that rile would
probably be la serious difficulty and oould look
for no aid from this Bureau*

.

*
’

•
*

.
Grace Ooldstela appeared

’

to be rather freak and while she did aot mention
to ne the fact that she at any time had aay bonds
In her poseesstoa, I had to bring the subjeet up
myself and Inquired of her #*ther riie had not

had eone money, bonds, or other property belonging \
to Karpls In addition to the aaehlne guns, idiioh

were turned ©rer to as* —
J s- / w ' /
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11/6/96V.r, 1. J, Connelley

r .

She advised that on the data of ....

ber release froa this of flea that sba proceeded to
7

Shreveport, Loulelana, thenoe to Texarkana and later
to her bone near Paris, Texas, where she took fro* .g

a place where It had been burled, a aoell blaok
suitcase, which KarpIs had given her • the contents
being a durbar of blue prints, nape and other papers,
of which she had no knowledge, 8ho aleo said that
in this sultcasa was a brown envelope, which was
sealed with wax and which she had nev« opened.
She said that this was in the suitcase at the tine
Karpls gave It to her and that ha then, infarmed her
this envelope was the property of Trad/ Hunt er and did
not Inform her of Its oontents. She stated that upon
arrival in Paris, Texas, she was siOBt fearful of the ,

Fost Office Inspectors and what Bight happen to her
if these papers were found In her possession sad
feeling that they were of no further value to either
Karpls or Hunter end certainly none to her, that abe
burned the entire contents of this suitcase. I ' *

inquired of her whether ^e had any idea as to the
contents of the brown envelope and abe aeld that
she had none, other then recently while she was

visiting In the East aha was told by e mutual'
~~

friend of herself and Karpls, as well as Hunter,
that the envelope contained bonds which wers stolen

the Oerrcttsvllle robbery. She did not nentlan
the nano of this friend, but Informed as that the'
purpose of her visit in the East, at which time she
was aoconpanled by Connie Harris, was to take bar
Great Dane dog there to brtod it to a dog belonging
to this friend of bar's, free which X have no doubt
that the friend referred to Is Clayton Hall, ,

"v *

«

/ '

X an Inclined to believe that
Grace Goldstein was truthful In her Statement to tt

however, fro* past axper lanes, before writing to
you, X wanted to wait a day or two end see If eh*
would either call or visit ne at the offloe, whleh /

Page ft
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Yr. 7., J. Connelley 11/6/56

aha has not dots, therefore, I am nore Inclined to •• •>

belloT* that her statement ia probably true* - :

*
? I did not torn over to Graea ;

r/'~

at this tine the £300.00, which you sent ne in the »
.

fora of a draft, as I fait that I would Ilka / -

another opportunity to talk with Oraee In a further
effort to aeeura some inf ornation and, thcrefara,
will make it a point to go to Hot Springe again
within the next weak or tan daye, at which time
X will oaah the draft and turn orar to her this
mount of money and at the sane tine end earor
by further questioning to aeoure the information
which you daslra, ...... . . _

,
.. > / . %

T ^ %
f »

/ During the ooura* of our
i

aonreraatloa X Inquired of Orace how ah* was
getting along with the officers In Eot Springs and
aha Informed me that "Dutch"jAtors left her entirely
alone » had nothing ifceteVsr to say to her, but that
Chief of Poliee Joe V&kalin was on moat friendly
terns with her. She said that she did not want,
of course, to be out with "Dutch" Aters, but that
hie action toward her did not oause bar any particular
worry, aa it was not "Dutch" Akers at all through
shea she had her Influence with the authorities.
She mentioned no zuxnes at this point, but X am \

of the opinion that aha referred to tha keyor,
Lao P. KcLau^ilin and that Chief of Police Joe
T.ekelin la her go between with the Mayor.

Until the time of my next
interview with Oraea Ooldeteln X will retain tha

aerials which you enclosed la your latter, unless
you have sons InsadiatCp mad for them, as
some question may coma up during tbs course of my
interview with her that is covered In these serials*

I \

Tor your general Information, J
1 might say that "Dutoh" Akers apparently ia
cooperating with this office one hundred par oant

Page #5
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Coanslley 11/6/36

at the present tine end has done so eTer since your
lait to Hot Springe, Of eourse, ell we jet fro*
Akers Is an oooaslonal motor theft ease, hut he la

'

at least trying to give us the Impression that ha
Is os friendly taros with this office and the Bureau,

-

v
'

,
• '

. ,
-

'V

sty truly ycura.

CHAPWON FLETCHER,
Special Agent In Charge,

CFtdan

AIH ’.AIL-? 'KCLr»L P’XIViJRT
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

i

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. November 11, 1936

Transmit the following message to:
CLEVELAJiu ' * *

*'—

BRJXID. AUTHOPITI GRANTED EXPEND 1IGHTI FIVE DOLLARS FOR
#

ft t ^

AINTENAKCE OF TEEIPORAET OWICE TOLEDO V

aoom
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FBI CLEVELAND 11-10-36 10-39 AM EJB .

DIRECTOR
‘

'
.

PHONE. BREKID. AUTHORITY REQUESTED EXPEND EIGHTY FIVE DOLLARS FOR

RENT AND UTILITIES TEMPORARY OFFICE EDISON BUILDING, TOLEDO, OHIO,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE f
+

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

0TE13SR 11, 1936.

RETEL. AUTHORITT {RANTED TO EXPEND EIGHTY FIVE DOLLARS FOR RENT AND UTILITIES

EDISON BUILDING, TOLEDO, FOR HOTEUBSR.

HOOTER.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI PILE NO. 7-30

J
/

J
k

V

/

REPORT MADE AT

St,Paul, Minnesota

DATE WHEN MADE

11-10-36

per too por
WHICH MADE
li«»4**36

title 0 o
AL7TN KARPLS, with aliases; DR# JOSEPH P# MORAN,
with aliases, lUGITIVE, 1,0* #1.323; at el.
EDWARD GEORGS BROKER * Victim,

REPORT MADE »Y

E# K# N0TE3THEN

CHARACTER OR CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF JUGITIVS?}
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT#

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

JY

/.

Allj indictments pending in this ease
In this district continued over the
term end the matter referred to the
Attorney General of the United States
far instruction* ee to whether further
proeecution will be undertaken or the
indictments quashed*

D2TAILS:

At the November term of the United States District Court at
St,Paul, Minnesota, on November 3, 1936, the following indictments in this case
were continued over the term on motion of the United States Attorney:

6096 Alvin K&rpavipn,
alias Alvin"'karpis,

Arthur B, Barker,
alias *Doc* Barker,

ACT JURE 22, 1932 (18 USCA 408a)

1 ot: Transporting Bdw.G. Bremer
in interstate commerce &
holding him for ransom.

Volney Davis,
alias "Qurley* alias "Cotton*,

HariTpCajBpball , alias
George Ifinfield, alias "Day*”,

ELmer Farmer,
Harold"Alderton,

alias Harold Allerton,

. . /T 1

1-22-35 Indictment,
Pleas of N/G entered by
Barker, Farmer, Alderton,
Sawyer, Weaver

APPROVED AND\1/a 1 \ f J T~#\TT S«tClAJL AOEHT
FORWARDED:

Va.IJja «" CHAR#E
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

n !

3 1836

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

3 - Bureau JJ0P1KS DfcSTiiOlTiJ

S:2E£*
M >*5

1 - U.S.Atty,,St,Paul
4 - St.Paul

KNNsAOP
_ k Nw ...!* ’ vi s

C-

iA .. _

<4
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ms;

0
William Wearer3

alia# "Bill" 'Scott
* Phoenix Donald

—

* r
Charlea K» ^Luoas,

Harry Sawyer, .

t

alias Harry Sandlorieh,
William X* Harrison,

alias "Willie*
* KLaar Howe,

John Doe
HichardBoe*

*

6096 Alvin Karpavlss,
alias Alvin Karp is,

Barry Campbell

,

alias George Winfield
* "Dare*

William Wearer,
alias "Bill" Scott,

" Phoenix Donald,
Charles W,Iaoas,

Harry Sawyer,
alias Barry Sandlorieh,

William J» Harrison,
alias "Willie*

* Elmar Howe
Joseph Patrick Moran,

alias Doctor Joseph P, Moran,
•Whitie", true name Bruno Aoatin
or Bruno'Putaa,

Myrtle Eaton,
alias "Mart"

Joe Doe
Blahard Boa,

ACT JOKE 22, 1932 (16 OSCA 408a)

1 et: Conspiracy to kidnap Edward
G,Bremer, transport him to
Bensenrille, 111*, and there
hold him for ransom,

1-22—35 Indictment,
5-6 " Order discharging "ihitie",

or Bruno Austin (Putas)
from custody.

•» 2 •*
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6174 Airis EarptTlot
alias Airis Karpin,

Arthur Barker
alias "Doe* Barker,

Yolney Daria*
William X, Harrison*
Byron Bolton^-
alias Monty Carter*

Elmar Parmer,
Harold Alderton,

' alias Harold Allerton,

S
.

ACT JONS 22* 1932 (18 U8CA 408a)
1 at: Oonspiraey to kidnap Edvard

0, Bremer, tranaport Aim to
Bansenville,HI, and there
hold him fogfransqa,

9»2?**35 Indictment,

\
r -

Assistant United States Attorney Georgs Halsey advised that a
communication was being directed to the Attorney General of the Ohited
States for instructions as to whether further prosecutive notion would be
taken, or motion made to quash these existing indictments, Mr, Halsey
further adTised that the above, as listed* are all of the indictments now
pending la this district in this ease,

* * V v

In connection with the hearing held in the United States District
Court at Kansan City* Missouri* on October 23* 1936* Mr, Beleey advised
that this was a hearing upon a motion made at the instance of Mrs, Cassius
McDonald to secure his release on bail so that he might make certain
business arrangements relative to his property. This motion was heard on
the above date before Federal Judges Stone and Tan Talkenburg, and was

x
\

denied.

SENDING
i +

~~

* * *

* ' >

m Z +
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K^'OP-AVjtTM TOn THE DIPBCTOR

RE; VICE. OA-.FLD.'O AM) POLICE 003HPPTI0H IN
TOLEDO. OHIO.

3 On Kay 20, 1936, the Bureau began an Investigation In Toledo,
Ohio, in connection with Individual* who war* responsible for harboring
members of the Karpls - Barker Oang at that place, and during the eours*
of this Investigation telephone taps were maintained in that elty. Var-
ious persona, including operators of houses of prostitution, prostitutes,
police officers, and informers, were interviewed, who provided informa-
tion concerning viee and corruption in the elty of Toledo ad it azlsted
at the time of the investigation and prior thereto.

The investigation resulted in the information that houses of
prostitution were openly operated. Interviews were had with forner and
present nssbers of the Vice Squad of theN^oledo, Ohio^Pollce Department
end also with Chief of Folio* RnylAllen, and it was evident that the
presenoe of such houses of prostitution in Toledo were known to the var-
ious officers. The Interviews disclosed that apparently these houses of
prostitution operated with the sanction of the Toledo Police Department.
They were considered neoessary evils and there wes no effort made to sup-
press viee in that olty. Vhat efforts ware made to regulate the houses
of prostitution, war* by prohibiting what is known as "street walking" by
the prostitutes, prohibiting soliciting by the prostitutes from ths win-
dows and doorways, and further’ requiring th* girls to have periodic medi-
cal examinations.

IS'* - *
.

During the course of the Investigation, Agents conducted a sur-

vey of 17 house* of prostitution which were found to be openly operating
in Toledo. It wee found that there was on* house of prostitution oper-
ated by a negro woman, by th* name of KL£AK03*£ROCk1TT , alias Beatrlo*
fauller, who had colored inmtes in th* house, but only white patron* were
•permitted to enter. Eleanor Crockett a&oitted that ahe operated this
house of prostitution in Toledo for 29 years end bed only been arrested

three tines, the last tine she was arrested being five or six years ago.

V ? ‘Ti/r
t-* rv r.r r\ / /
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At tbe tine this investigation wee Instituted by tbe Bureau,
KB\Jf2TK police officer of the Toledo Police Department, confi-
dential./ advised that after Special Agents bad interviewed several land-
ladies of the houses of prostitution in Toledo, the "pay-off* for the
month of June had been made; that due to the Investigation conducted by
the Bureau the houses closed end the collector of the graft none/ had to
•kick back* part of the protection money.

As evidence of "pey-offs" and protaction none/, one HfiTTB.
RAJtHIS, oolorod, furnished tbe Agents with information that She was em-
ployed as a housekeeper la houses of prostitution at Toledo, Ohio from
1923 until 1935; that in 1950 she was In the employment of a madam of a
house of prostitution by tho name of FAT ;LARE3, and had aoaplete charge
of two houses of prostitution operated b„ the Clarke woman, and that
every month, frox about 1930 to 1932, upon tha instructions of Fay Clarks,
she, Hattie Harris, want to tbe residence of T2D jJSGUS end personally paid
hia #100 as protection aonoy for the privilege of operating tho two houses
of prostitution. Battle Harris also advised that On oocsalons when the
•heat" was considered to be on the town, some member of the Vice Squad
would call at the bouses of prostitution and leave word for tbe houses to
eloso up. These occurrences would happen during the so-called purity
drives by tbe Pollee Department.

MRS. KBU'ARD JOYCE, alias Maude Noble, advised Agents that she
bad operated a house of prostitution in Toledo, Ohio for nore than four
years and that stout four years ago she bad operated a house at 202 Erie
Street, Toledo, Ohio, and at that time she was advised by other operators
of houses of prostitution that in carder to remain open she would have to
see T3) and BIKtVi,GLt3, at the Casino Club in Point Pisco; that it would
bo nocessary for her to pay #100 per month protection money; that she paid

#100 for one month, during which time she was mot bothered by the Toledo,

Ohio Pollee Department, and the following month, when she did sot pay,the

Tice Squad continually visited her bouse and arrested her on one occasion;

that they made it ao miserable for her ahe had to go out of business tem-

porarily. She stated that about June or July, 1935 she was sot paying pro-

tection money and the Ties Squad frequently visited her house; that at the

suggestion of one JULIUS DA7I3 she paid #50 protection money for One month
and was sot bothered by the Ties Squad. This woman died en September 1,
1936.
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The other operators of bouses of prostitution interviewed by
Agents refused to admit that they wore paying protection money, and
in soso eases the vosec clained they were operating only rooming bouses*
However, the prostitutes interviewed at these bouses ell admitted prac-
ticing prostitution.

On June 21, 1936, when Agents were making Investigation In
the bouse of prostitution operated by PAULBT3 TTEIKSTEIW, *81 Summit
Street, Toledo, Ohio, KILLIAU 11SZ. of the Toledo Police Department sai-
led st this house of prostitution in a casual manner. Then he was
questioned by Agents, be stated that be was looking for violations of
the liquor laws, OPflCSH Kfl3TEZ3 LMKJOtf later ©onfidantlally advised
that be bad obtained information that OFFICE FI5KK end XUKI, of tbs
Liquor Squad, were collectors of proteotlon aoney from bouses of prosti-
tution. This information could not be verified*

On the might of June 12, 1936, while Agents were waking investi-
gation at tha house of prostitution operated by EZTTT SPERPT, alias Kitty
Diamond, 616 Lafayette Street, Toledo, Ohio, the telephone rang and the
mid answerad it, A Special Agent approached the telephone end over-
heard the wan who was oalling ask for 'Kitty" and when the meld advised

that Kitty was busy, tha sun calling left a message for Kitty to mail
Adam 4141. This telephone le Hated to the Toledo Police Departrant*

Vbile Agents were making an investigation at the house of
Kitty Sperry on June U, 1936, D3!T3(rT7D3 DONALD KoORKOOn and w, 00«,
ce-ibers of the Vice Squad, entered this house of prostitution in a
Jaunty manner os though they bad bean there frequently and were welcome.

They explained their praaeaoe by stating they were raking a routine in-

spection) that they had been on the vioe squad one month end bad made no
arrests. These offleers, as well as other officers, subsequently Inter-

viewed, stated that they did mot make an arrest in a bouse of prostitu-

tion unless they sought a man with am inmate. In her room. Other of-

ficers advised that unless this situation existed, the Eunielpal Court

Judges would mot find the prostitutes guilty.

At about 10i30 P.U. on the night of Juao 16, 1*36, Special

Agents sew a uniformed police officer leave a bouse of prostitution at

43 Vanee Street, end enter a Toledo Polios Department Squad oar, bear-

ing 1936 Ohio plates OH-886. Captain CHARLES B3KNESSET confidentially

advised that this squad ear was used on the night of June 16, 1936, by
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0J7ICER3 STEEL and SEADERS; that these offlean had bo reason to call at
43 Vance Street la connection with their official duties, and that there
•as bo record toads by then as haring aade such a call.

Apparently as part of the system of protecting bouses of pros-
tltutIon, in exchange for protection monsy paid by then, certain police
officers assigned to tho Vice Squad hare In the past been prevented froa
entering houses of prostitution end were assigned exclusively on working
on the streets in arresting "street walkers", OFFICER L. D. MILLS stated
that in January or February, 1934, he was assigned to the Vice Squad, under
CAPTAIN GEORGE TDODfTTj that Tlminey sailed the various members of the
Squad Into the Chief's office, and, 1b the presence of the Chief of Police,
told the Squad that the Vice Squad should only work the streets and arrest
only "street walkers", and whan ha. Mills, told Tlainey he did not believe
this order was consistent with the duties of an officer of the Vies Squad;
that he believed the Vice Squad should be permitted to eonduot Investiga-
tions In houses of prostitution, Timlney remarked, "You take Care of tho
streets and I will take care of the - - - houses," Mills stated that he
was removed from the Vice Squad two days later. Other officers who wars
on the Vice Squad at that tine verified the information that they were as-

signed to work exclusively on tbe streets, arresting prostitutes who were
soliciting.

MRS. ZDITH KARE3, former paramour of Captain George Tialsey of
the Toledo Police Department, tee furnished Agents with the information
that during the administration of MAYOR S0L0M ELOTZ, Toledo, Ohio, years

1934 - 1935, Timlney, CHARLES J'ATT5£KV3, former Selfars Director of tho
City of Toledo, and Mayor dots, split the "pay-off” money collected by
Ted Angus froa various houses of prostitution in Toledo, and that she de-

rived her knowledge concerning this by various conversations she had with
Tioiney.

Mrs, Marks stated that prior to 1930 a negro politician by the
name of VBRA was tbs collector of protection money la Toledo; that when
MAYOR JACKSON osae Into office in Toledo, Ohio, In the year 1930. George
Tinlney ousted Vena os the collector, and allied himself with Ted

Angus. Mrs. Harks stated that she was certain that Mayor Jackson himself

personally benefited by toe protection money collected; that this set-up

continued throughout Jackeon'c administration and thereafter for a short

time under MAYOR ADDISON Q. THATCHER, who cams Into office In the year of

193?; that Ted Angus was ousted as the oolleetor, but Timlney continued to
share in the "pay-off", but after the election of Elc-tz as Hfeyor, Ted Angus
again began operating as the collector. Mrs. Marks stated that she did
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not know definitely, but that she understood that during the tins Hots
was Jfiayor of Toledo, Ohio, a total anouat of protection aonay each Bonth
would anouat to between £5,000 and {6,000.

1053 DEANE ALLHI, another paraaour of George Tinlney, with
whoa Tinlney lived prior to the tine ho began living with Edith Marks,
furnished informtlon that it was season knowledge that Ted Angus col-
lected graft froa the houses of prostitution at the rats of {3 for sash
innate per weak, and that froa nmors and otbsr sources not disclosed top

hsr she learned Tinlney personally collected graft noney from the gamb-
ling pieces in Tolsdo. She related that prior to 1932 aha would visit
the Casino Club, operated by Ted Angus, and that on one occasion she
drove with Tinlney in the latter*# automobile to the vicinity of the *red
light" district, and whlls she was waiting in the ear on Orange Street in
Toledo she noticed ted Angus sow out of a toouss of prostitution. Baking
a notation on a pieoo of paper which he later handed to Tinlney} that
sows tins later she went through Tinlney*s slothes end found e list with
the na-ses of 93 disorderly houses.

FvidAnoe was obtained during the investigation conducted at
Toledo, Ohio that the eonditlons found in that city during June and July,
1936 did not differ In a great Measure froa that which apparently existed
In previous years. In March, 1934 a oonprehenslve confidential report
was aede by an investigator of the Social Hygiene Council, setting vp
the results of an inquiry mads into vice and corruption la that slty.
The results of this Investigation are sumarised as follows

:

(1) that tbs hotels furnished prostitutes, or prostitutes would
be furnished through bell boys of tootsie is Toledo*

(2) that every house of prostitution was eonpelled is •pay off*
ftoa |1S to 125 for the aaallsr 0laess, bore for the larger places, is
order that these houses could sontinus to operate.

(S) that George Tinlney, then head of the Tice Squad, controlled

the oolleotloa of "pay-offs", according to statements wads by aadaas of
houses of prostitution that wore interviewed.
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(4) that the “pay-off" mb divided between police officers and
politicians.

(5) that no effort was wads to close known houses of prostitu-
tion, but orders were issued to ouch houses to refrain froa window tap-
ping, at cetera.

(6) that the Madams of houses of prostitution carried sufficient
Influence to change the Ideas of the Mayor of Toledo to best suit the
adams of such houses.

(T) that ths so-called periodic "rice" and "purity* drives were
but tnporary and had little effeet In suppressing vice.

(6} that the investigator visited 39 houses of prostitution
where 68 white prostitutes and 9 negro prostitutes were interviewed, or
information was obtained concerning then. Of this number, only 4 prosti-
tutes, 2 white and 2 negro, were not sexual perverts. Ths othsr 93 psr-
vorts offered their services at prices ranging froa $1 to 65.

A copy of this report is said to have been furnished to Mayor
dots and his Safety Director, JOHN FRIGS. It la further said that n copy
of this report was furnished to the present elty Manager, JOHK SDT, end
Chief of Polios, Hay Allen.

Special Agents nt the tine Investigation was conducted concern-
ing houses of prostitution of Toledo learned that with few exceptions ths
inmates of these houses were ell sexual perverts and would oell their ser-
vices for from 60/ to $1.

MABEL GRIST, KAXEKR BELMDKT, ROSIX BOSE, and SADIS DARK, appeared
to be the Most prominent Madams of houses of prostitution in Toledo, nt
the present time. Telephone taps were Maintained on the telephones of
Uaxlne Belmont and Sadia Dann, and information was obtained which would sub-

stantiate the allegation that the various police offlasre were in frequent
contact with Maxine Belmont.

The telephone tap on the Belmont woman* e telephone disclosed that
Municipal Court Judge HDKER RAltST visited the Shelby Hotel, n house of
prostitution operated by Matins Belmont,
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ROT© CHARLES B. HARRISON famished Agents with Inform-
tlon contained in s confidential report prepared by his under date of
June 3 , 1935, which disclosed that during that Month the fallowing
gentling places were openly operating in Toledo)

THE JOVIAL CLUB, 831 3t. Clair Street,
operated by CD KARNTK.

THE RECREATION CIT3, 515} Jefferson Street,
operated by HAERT LCTIKE.

THE SUPERIOR, 120 Superior Street,
operated by B2IKT HARRIS.

Tffi BUJ3TET2, 227 Superior Street,
operated by B2inf ARANOIT.

THZ R. and X. SX0E2 SHOP, 423} Superior Street,
operated by •KIO* COOSINS.

RALPH DUOGAF'S P1ACS, 825 St. Clair Street.

During the Investigation by Agents In June and July, 1935,
it was found that the store described ganbllng places were being oper-
ated openly. All of these places arc located In the downtown business
district in Toledo. InformtIon was obtained that J02 R03C0E, a subject

la tho harboring Investigation, was Interested la the operation of the

J07IA1 CLOS; that "NIS" COUSINS, who aleo associated with the Xarpis -
Barker Gan* In Toledo, operated the 2. and X. SITOEE SHOP, which le a
•bookie" joint.

The Agents determined, by passing, that the SUPERIOR was evi-
dently e gambling place because the announcing of race results la this
club could be heerd en the street. Agents found no difficulty in enter-

ing any of the galling places.

Police officers interviewed In connection with the gambling

conditions in Toledo, ell had knowledge of the operation of these plaees

and used as en excuse for not taking action against them the fact that

the operators of thsse clubs knew their identity and by the tins the af-
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fleers entered the places no gambling would be la erideaee«

The telephone tap maintained on the telephone of the Aouso-
sent Canes end Kovelty Company, operated by JOS and BSI FRETTI, dle-
elosed that the FPrTTI brothers were In control of the operation of
slot and pinball machines In the elty of Toledo, Ben Fretti, when
Interviewed by Agents, stated that he knew ha was engaged in an Il-
legal business end mentioned that for a number of years he had dabbled
In polities in Toledo and eontrole approximately 1500 votes, end that
from time to tine makes contributions to both the Democratic and Re-
publican parties. The telephone tap on the Fretti place of business
was operated from August IT, 1936 to Septesfeer S4, 1936, and estab-
lished that!

(1) Pinball anohlnee operate in Toledo, paying off in aonay
and slugs, which are redeemed in aoney or Merchandise.

(3) After passing of e local ordinance compelling the li-
censing of each plnbell or clot machine device considered to be an
amusement device and not a gambling machine, pinball machines and slot
machines continued to operate openly ia Toledo,

(3) Ben and Joe Tretti are the apparent beads of the looal
syndicate at Toledo, Ohio, controlling the pinball business ia that
city.

(4) Joe and Ben Fretti are allied with various polios of-
ficers and their Interests ere protected by suoh officers. Evidence
Of ocftuslon and condonation of law violations ara shewn as follows!

(*) treatings of Joe Fretti end 8K5WEAET CLXBT IKTJDXL,

at Knudcl * s horns, for tbs purpose of Kaudsl con-
veying to Fretti official orders issued to the
police concerning pinball machines

.

(b) Various meetings of Joe Fretti with Sergeant
Enudel end other police officers of the Toledo
Police Department under suspicious circumstances.
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(a) Definlta Information Indicating that police officers
of the Tble&o Police Department sake efforts to
foster tbe interests of Joe and Ben Pretti in their
operation of pinball machines in the city of Toledo,
Ohio, and that Joe and Ben Pretti hare knowledge of
proposed police activities before such intended no-
tion is taken*

(d) Indications that violations of law concerning the sup-
pression of pinball aachinas era fixed la Court*

(e) Checking on the activities of investigating officers
end threatening police offloers who sight be Investi-
gating pinball machines operated by Joe and Ben Pretti,
and the use of the local police at Toledo, Ohio te
aid in stamping out operators of competing pinball
machines.

(f) Racketeering methods used in eooeroing individuals to
use Regal Baer, distributed by Joe and Ben Pretti*

A telephone tap vaa maintained on the telephone listed in the
nans of Wittenberg, Jacobs, end Berenson, Toledo, Ohio, from July d, 1936,
ending August 8, 1936, Conversations over this telephone indicated that
this firm, composed of three Wittenberg brothers, Karl, Dave and $!yer, to-

gether with Ben Berenson, and Jacobs, la praetlcally the only profession-
al belling and bonding fir* in Toledo, Ohio, dealing exclusively in crimi-

nal bail bonds. The conversations over this telephone indicated that this

firm is in close contact with the Police Department and Is the kunioipel
Court •flxer’,

| that the firm is particularly in elose contact with the
Turnkey's office in tbe City Ball, and that the various Turnkeys, as mall
as police matrons, furnish the firm with information with reference to
prisoners who are in the City Jell, and in several instances the Turnkeys
were heard to eomnset whether the people who were arrested were good pros-
pects for bail purposes.

Conversations over the telephone further refleeted that this

firm makes a practice of "fixing* tlekste given by the Traffic Department
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of ths Toledo Polloe Departaont for violation* of the traffic laws; that
their ability ’to do this Is apparently through connections la the City
Clerk's office. In addition to the foregoing activities, conversations
over the telephone Indicated that nenbers of this fira are able to obtain
certain confidential information from the City Clerk's office with ref-
erence to certain criminal warrants and to ass their Influence to have
false returns nade on the warrants or to delay their execution.

Respectfully.

X. X. Tam.
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Special Agent In Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Dear Sirs In re: BT)/KID

.'vonanber 10
% 1906. *

A review baa bean r®c2e of the file in tbie ease at the Chicago
Bureau office by Special Agents John L. Podale and D. P. Sullivan.

Additional Information to that contained in the curmary re*
ports Of Special Agents K. J. Synn, doted October 15, 1956, and S. K.
LTcXee , dated October f6, 1936, baa be ?n obtained ea e result ^f this
review of the file. This information baa been set out under \bt naasa
of such witn seea oe can properly introduce the testimony.

Ttc witnesses who can testify to those natters bearing on the
Cleveland angle of the harboring aba rgea presently pending in that dis-
trict ere as follows!

S. X. i'cKS (Interview of Alvin Narnia)

L. SAT:ALA (Interview of Dolorus ^eleney

)

3. «' fA7h! T (Interview of ;x>loree Delaney)
w. B. ilATTJSY (Interview of Dolores Delaney)
CRAH1.TS CAR10LL
FRLD C. erOHi
C. V. WILSON i

R. PIT .*
:: (Interview of Frank JV Noonan)

£< J. COKi.ASJLLY (Interview of Frank J. Noonan)
JCI& FRANK BROCK
K. J. CO&aaXLKY (Interview of Alvin Karpia)
PATRICK JAiES KILBAIS
OiVKY D. He DU*(MOTT

ROBERT DCKIIY
RUTH ‘IKFIELD RECORDED
1593. 0. r. SUCKUAK A
o. emu: kafct indexed "7 - s ^7 A
w-.ra murpht / / O * J? ^ /
w. c. P:.Ti:h3 ... / . -:‘-v

* / ,
/

8. K. BcKEC (Xntsrrle* of Anthony J. Tony’A Aaorebaoh)

CERI3 SOTOFF V 1 *

R. 7. CGS.'NiXLEY ( Intervia* of Arthur vr^Hebebrand)

>. K. !.’«K.T (Intervie* of John F. "...he ri«sy ’yGctsmi)

aji’IZS DESTROY*-'*



7h - following vitneaaea cor. testify particularly as to the
i.orborlrv: ease at Tolelo, Ohio:

o
WYKQKA HURfETH
TiILLlA.” B.\QRO»
HATCiY JZKP.:U,J

LY.Ju;D.\Ain;oLD
c. KmiKta>.rea
b.

Testloony of the throe witnesses lest nenad refers to the
automobiles for which Colin *Coolis ,l6 tonros obtained license plates
at Toledo 9 Ohio, during January or February, 1934. Edna Murray will
probably testify that Colin l/oaroe obtained license plates for both
of the automobiles wsntioned, one set of pistes being obtained tbs

latter part of January, 1934, when she, 7ynone Burcette and Gillian
J#-7!arTJ con roads a trip fron Chicago, llliruis, to Toledo, Ohio, and
the other set of plates being ofctiined by VolnsyJDftis for Lis auto-
mobile through Colin * onroe early during the ronth of February, 1934.

This testimony is not being sat up und ar a sejerats report,
but should be ecmaide^ed as r*rel«r supplemental testimony to tfcnt

contained ir. the roporteof .:pcciel ts7. J. r ynn, Clevel’.nO, Ctio,
acted October 25, 1936, and K# ?<cKea, Cleveland, Ohio, dated Octo-
ber £6, 1936. If the United 3 tatao Attorney at Cleveland, Ohio, or

the Cleveland Bureau Office eo desires, this testimony can be inserted
in its proper place in either of the above mentioned reports* A copy
of this additional testimony is designated for the United states At-
torney at Cleveland, Ohio*

Very truly yours,

SPJlUO

Co-Bureau
Cincinnati
U« 3# Attorney, Cleveland

1). U, 1ADD,
Special Agent In Charge.



S> K.

Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation*
United States Department of Justice*
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

Will testify that on May 5 and 4 * 1936* he and
Special Agent R* C* SURAN questioned ALVIN KARPIS at St* Paul*
Minnesota* end that at that time a group of about fifty photo-
graphs vas exhibited to ALVIN KARPIS

,
certain of which photographs

he identified and others which he refused to identify; that ALVIN
KARRIS advised that the photographs which he refused to identify
might be photographs of sane persons whom he knew* but whom he
would not identify or make any statement concerning*

(

That ALVIN KARPIS selected and identified a photo-
graph of FRED BARKER and stated he became acquainted with this
invididual while both were confined in the State Penitentiary at
Lansing, Kansas, prior to 1931* FRED BARKER being the first of
the so-called BARKER-KARPIS gang with whom he became acquainted*

Will testify that during this interview ALVIN KARPIS
spoke of the following persons:

FRED BARKER c
ARTHUR R. •DOC11 BAiKER
FRED GOETZ
CHARLES J.c FITZGERALD
BRYAN BOLTON
ELMER ''FARMER

VOLNEY DAVIS
BHXE BORNE
HARRY 'SAWYER
HARRY ' CAMPBELL
JAMES JV WILSCK
WILLIAM J. HARRISON
HJSSKLL' GIBSON
KATE BARKER
DOLORES DELANEY
FRED HUNTER
WILLIAM “WEAVER
sanTccor

J * J i -
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EDNA i:UHRAY

padla Daemon
DR. JOSEffi P. MORIN
BERT IN QOS
TH)- ANGUS
GLADYS SA7TYER

ART kSBERBRAND 0

JAMES "SHIMMIE" PATTON
JOE RQSOOE

0
HAROLD •NIG" COUSINS
WYNONA BURDETTE
OUTER A. BERG
MYRTLE EATON

o

Till state tliat ALVIN KARRIS identified a photo-
graph of ARTHUR R* "DOC" BARKER and he stated that he met "DOC*
BARKER in the fall of 1932 at St. fttul, Minnesota, and that he,
KARP1S, and FRED BARKER furnished the money through which "DOC*
BARKER was released from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary.

That he was first introduced to FRED GOETZ at
St. Paul, Minnesota, some years ago, hut really became acquainted
with him during the spring of 1933 when GOETZ was living with
his wife, IREKS, and a little boy at Elmhurst, Illinois*

That he identified a photograph of CHARLES J.
FITZGERALD and ALVIN KAKPIS stated that he became acquainted
with FITZGERALD in Chicago, Illinois, in the summer of 1912
and first met FITZGKRAID at the^OP Inn operated by "DOC" ^TACEY.

That he identified a photograph of BRYAN BOLTON
and he stated that he became acquainted with this man at about
the same time that he met FRED GOETZ.

That he identified a photograph of ELMER FARMER
and stated that he met ELMER FARMER et a saloon in Bensenville,
Illinois, but he did not specify when It was that he first met
K1 MLR FARMER

.

That ALVIN KARPIS identified a photograph of
VOLNEY DAVIS, but he did not mention when be first became ac-
quainted with this man; that, however, ALVIN KARPIS mentioned
that VOLNEY DALIS was living with FBRD BARKIS in a eottage at

Long Lake, Illinois, during the summer of 1933 and that while



this cottage was occupied by FRED BARKER, VOUCH DAVIS, PAULA
HAF.MON and EDNA MURRAY, he, ALVIN KARPIS, made two Tiaits to
this cottage*

That ALVIN KARRIS Identified a photograph of H)NA
.DERAY and stated that he had seen her at the cottage of FRED
BA1KER and V01NEY DAVIS located at Long Lake , I llinoia, during
the summer of 1933*

That ALVIN KARPIS identified a photograph of HARRY
SAY.YER and stated that he first met HARRY SAWYER during the fall

of 1931 or the early part of 1932 when he, ALVIN KARRIS, first

same to St* Paul, Minnesota; that he also admitted that he had

come in oontact with HARRY SAWYER during the sunnier of 1934 at
Cleveland, Ohio*

That ALVIN KARRIS identified a photograph of HARRY
CAMPBELL and stated that he has known HARRY CAMPBELL for about
five years, hu.t that GAMPBEIL did not become aonnected with the
“moW until about the fall of 1933 at Chicago, Illinois; that
HARRY CAMPBELL lived with WYNONA BURDETTE during the fall of
1933 end the year 1934 and that after WYNONA BURDETTE was ar-
rested at Cleveland, Ohio, she subsequently returned to her
home in Oklahoma and HARRY CAMPBELL went to Oklahoma and drove
her to Florida where CAMPBELL and WYNONA BURDETTE lived until
the date of the killing of FRED BARKER and his mother at Okla>
waha, Florida; that ALVIN KARPIS further stated that he last
saw HARRY CAMPBELL during November, 1935*

That ALVIN KARPIS identified a photograph of JAMES
J* WILSON and stated that he became acquainted with WILSON througi
DR. JOSEHi P. MORAN at Chicagp, Illinois, and that WILSCK also
visited the various members of the gang in Cleveland and Toledo,
Ohio; that ALVIN KARPIS refused to go into further detail con-
cerning this individual other than to etate that WILSCK was al-
ways trying to be a “big shot" and that the sentence which WIL-
SON received after his conviction in the Bremer kidnaping case
was a just sentence; that ha stated that JU&IY WHSON took oare
of HARRY CAMPBELL after DR* JOSEPH P. MORAN had operated upon him*

That he Identified a photograph of WILLIAM J*

HARRISON and stated that he firat became acquainted with this

man at Calumet City, Illinois, when HARRISON was running a sa-

loon at that place with one of the ANGUS brothers of Toledo,



Ohio, but that he, ALVIN KARPIS, could not recall the oircumstances
surrounding his meeting with WILLIS HARRIS®; that he last saw
WILLIE HARRISON in Miami, Florida, during the latter part of 1934
at which time he, ALVIN KARPIS, gpve HARRISON some money to go
to California for the purpose of opening a filling station and with
the idea In mind that HARRIS® would turn •legitimate*

5

that ALVIN
KARPIS stated that WILLIS HARRISON assisted menbers of the gang
in renting various apartments and running other errands for the
mob*

That ALVIN KARRIS identified a photograph of
RUSSELL GIBSON as an individual known to him as •SLIM" and who
associated with members of the gang; that ALVIN KARPIS provided
no further information concerning this individual*

That ALVIN KARPIS identified a photograph of KATE
BARKER, mother of FRED and ARTHUR R* *DOC* BARKER, and stated
that he associated with her frequently and lived in the same
apartment with KATE and FRED BARKER on various occasions at
Kansas City, Missouri; St* Paul, Minnesota, and Chicago, Illi-
nois, and that he, ALVIN KARPIS, was very friendly with KATE
BARKER*

That ALVIN KARPIS identified a photograph of
DOLORES DELANEY, but would not state definitely when he first
began living with her, but insinuated that it was during the
spring of 1933 at about the time he rented an apartment at
River Forest, Illinois; that he never married DOLORES DELANEY,
but that during the winter of 1934 at Miami, Florida, he and
DOLORES DELANEY planned going through a marriage ceremony in
view of the approaching birth of her child, but that this pro-
posed marriage did not take place inasmuch as he did not know
whether he in fact was still married to another woman and he
felt that : r the marriage if performed would not be legal*

That he identified a photograph of FRED HUNTER and
stated that he met this man in Ohio; that he knew FRED HUNTER
as a gambler and as a salesman for gambling equiiment and re-
fused to elaborate further on his acquaintanceship with this

individual#

That he identified a photograph of WILLIAM WEAVER
and stated that he met "BILL" WEAVER shortly after the latter f a

release from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary sometime in 1931
and that in fact he, ALVIN KARPIS, gave BILL WEAVER hie first
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suit of clothes after his release from the penitentiary; that
he associated With BILL WEAVER from that time until the summer
of 1934 when BILL WEAVER left the gang.

That ALVIN KARPIS identified a photograph of
MYRTLE EATON and stated that this woman and BILL WEAVER re-
sided together as man and wife, hut refused to discuss MYRTLE
EATON further, giving as his reason the fact that he did not
know whether there were any charges in connection with the
Bremer kidnaping still pending against this woman.

That he , ALVIN KARPIS
,
identified a photograph of

SAM OOKER and he stated that he first met this man in Oklahoma
during 1931; that he and SAM COKER were jointly involved in the
robbery of a jewelry store at Henrietta, Oklahoma, following
which robbery COKER was eentenced to the Oklahoma State Peni-
tentiary; that KARPIS further stated that OOKER had a lot of gold
teeth in the upper front part of his mouth and that COKER had
these teeth put in after being shot through the nose or roof of
hi 8 mouth; that COKER was part Indian and was released from the
Oklahoma State Penitentiary in September 1935*

Will testify that about a month after he and
DOLORES DELANEY left River Forest, Illinois (probably in the
summer of 1933) they lived together at the! Country Club Hotel in
Chicago, Illinois, and were taken to thievhotel by FRED GOETZ,

That ALVIN KARPIS stated that he lived in an apart-
ment at Maywood, Illinois, for possibly a month under the name
of DAWSON and that shortly after he moved out of this apartment
VDLNEY DAVIS and EDNA MURRAY moved into the same building.

That during the time he and DOLORES DELANEY were
living in an apartment at River Forest, Illinois, WILLIAM A.
HAL2L, JR. , was kidnaped and that during the kidnaping DOLORES
DELANEY remained at the River Forest apartment.

That a few months prior to the Bremer kidnaping
HARRY CAMPBELL joined members of the gang at Chicago, Illinois
and that shortly thereafter he, with other members of the gang
whose identity he would not reveal, proceeded to Reno, Nevada,
where they resided until a short time prior to the kidnaping of
EDWARD G. BREMER at St. Paul, Minnesota; that the gang at that

time left Reno, Nevada, and returned to St, Paul, Minnesota.



That he, ALVIN KARPIS, personally returned to Chicago,

Illinois, where he remained fbr a short while before coming to
St* Paul, Minnesota, to participate in the kidnaping of EDWARD G*

BREMER; that during the time that EDWARD G* BREWER was held cap-

tive by the gang, he ALVIN KARPIS, had an apartment on Yatea Ave-
nue in Chicago, Illinois, and that DOLORES DELANEY remained at
that place during this period of time*

That after the ransom money collected from the
kidnaping of EDWARD G. BR3JER was obtained he went to Chicago,

Illinoia, from St* Paxil, Minnesota, and subsequently to Toledo
and Cleveland, Ohio; that about this time he made at least two

visits to the apartment occupied by BILL WEAVER in Aurora, Illi~
nois; that between the time that the Bremer ransom money was
collected and the time that he proceeded from Chicago, Illinoia,
to Toledo, Ohio^ DR# JOSEHI P# MORIN operated on his fingertips
and face at the\Irving Hotel at Chicago, Illinoia; that at the
same time DR# MORAN also performed operations on FRED BARKER;

that he left Chicago, Illinois, around April 1934 and went to

Toledo, Ohio, and he stated that he was acquainted with BERT
and TED ANGIE, but refused to discuss these individuals further
at this time*

That ALVIN KARRIS stated that BILL WEAVER at first

refused to enter into the plot to kidnap EDWARD G. BREWER, but
due to certain circumstances WEAVER was more or less forced to

participate#

Will state that ALVIN KARFIS admitted that he re-
ceived mail at General Delivery at Cleveland, Ohio, from HARRY
SAWYER, advising him that SAWYER and his wife, GLADYS, were com-

ing to Cleveland, Ohio#

That ALVIN KARHS stated that at Cleveland, Ohio,
during the summer of 1934 he frequented the Harvard Club; that
at this place he was acquainted with ACC HEBEPJBRAND, "S3IMLEIE*

PATTON and "TIP" O’NEILL and that at one time he contemplated
going into the slot machine business with ART EEEERBRAND

; that
he also at one time planned putting acme money into slot machines
which were to be placed in foreign countries, but that this deal

w^s never oonsusmated#



That ALVIN KAKFXS admitted that he was instrumental
in securing a copy of a criminal record of CHARLES!CARROLL , alias
GBAKLLL5 j'.^TEKHALTER, which criminal record was l&fer found in the
house occupied by him at 3973 West 140th Street # Cleveland* Ohio*
during th* Sumner of 1934; that ALVIN KARPIS declined to state for
what purpose members of the gang desired this criminal record and
further refused to state just how this record was secured#

That ALVIN KARPIS was questioned concerning the
identification card of a detective agency which he was reported
to have possessed during the summer of 1934 at Cleveland* Ohio,
and that ALVIN KARPIS would not admit that he ever possessed
such an identification card, but did state that he was acquainted
with FRANK NOONAN, a private detective at Cleveland* Ohio, whom
ALVIN KARPIS described as being connected with the Harvard Club;
that in referring to FRANK NOONAN, ALVIN KARPIS stated «I know
the man is crooked, but aren f t all private detectives crooked?
He helped me when I needed help anl I won’t say anything to help
get him in trouble ;" that ALVIN KARPIS refused to elaborate on
these statements.

That ALVIN KARPIS stated that he was acquainted
with JOE R0S00E and that he had heard that JOE R0S00E was sup-

posed to be a boy friend of EDITH BARRY; that he was acquainted
with EDITH BARRY and was at her home on at least two occasions;
that these visits were not for the purpose of obtaining the ser*—
vices of a girl prostitute, but that he declined to specify the
reason for these visits; that while visiting the house of EDITH
BARRY he became acquainted wi th two girls who were known to him
only by the names of •PEACHES" and "LOU"* but denied that he ever
had a date with either of these two women#

That ALVIN KARPIS stated that he was acquaint ed with
"NIG* COUSINS* whom he knew as a person who operated a cigar store
at Toledo* Ohio; that he also was acquainted with a man who was
supposed to be a caretaker at Middle Island* but that he did not
know this individual’s none; that KARPIS would not into detail
with respect to persons known to him at Toledo, Ohio#

That ALVIN KARPIS stated that after the arrest
of GLADYS SATYER, WYNONA BURDETTE and PAULA HARMON at Cleveland,
Ohio, in September, 1934, he and FRED BARKER left the house
wherein the circular bearing FRED BARKER’S fingerprints was
later found; that after leaving the house he and FRED BARKER



retailed that they had left tbie wanted circular behind and de-
cided to return to get it, but that upon approaching the house
they observed Police Officers surrounding the place and they imme-
diately departed; that after this occurrence be told DOLORES
DELANEY to go to Toledo, Ohio, and register under the name of
BEAUDRY and that he subsequently met DOLORES DELANEY at this hotel,
the name of which he did not mention, and told her to go to a
hotel in Chicago, Illinois, where he would oontact her; that
ALVIN KAKPIS stated that he did contact DOLORES DELANEY at this
hotel by telephone and instructed her to go to the\D iversey-Ama
Hotel in Chicago, Illinois, and instructed her where she should
meet KATE BARKER

;
that he told her he would get in touch with

her at that place, which he did. Following this he and DOLORES
DELANEY proceeded to Miami, Florida; that ALVIN KAHPIS stated
that this was the lest time that he was in Chioago, Illinois,
prior to the date of his arrest.

That ALVIN KAKPIS was questioned concerning his
flight from Miami, Florida, after the killing of FRED BAHKIR
and hie mother at Oklawaha, Florida, in January, 1935, and ALVIN
KAKPIS stated that when he departed, from Miami , Florida, in

January, 1935, he instructed "DUKEn 'RAIOAlL to give to JOSEPH
ADAMS, the Manager of the\EL Comodoro Hotel at Miami, Florida,
<the balance of the $1,000,00 bill that was being kept for him
at the El Oomodoro Hotel after the cost of the railroad tickets
of WYNONA BURDETTE and DOLORES DELANEY had been deducted.

That ALVIN KAHPIS was questioned con earning his
association with CASSIUS "CA3i'l McDQNALD ad he stated that
McDONAID visited his, ALVIN KAHPIS*, home at Miami, Florida,
on Christmas, 1934; that ALVIN KARRIS refused to either affirm
or deny that McDONALD was involved in the exohange of Bremer
ransom money at Havana, Cuba, during Septenfcsr, 1934, but did
state that during the time he was in Cuba he went to a bank in
order to get change for same hundred dollar bills and that the
bank teller gave him in exohange for his money several packages
of five and ten dollar bills issued by the Federal Reserve Bank
at Minneapolis, Minnesota, and that he imaediately formed the
conclusion that they were a part of the Bracer ransom moneys
that he was afraid to spend the money at Havana, Cuba, and kept

it until he left Cuba.

That ALVIN KARPIS stated that before he was cap-
tured in May, 1936, and while he was a fugitive he regularly



bought all detective magazines to reed stories about bis various
activities in order to ascertain in which magazine his photograph
appeared; that he also read all newspapers in those eities where
he was living at a particular time; that during the two trials
in the Bremer case at St* Paul, Minnesota, he read all of the St*
Paul newspapers in order to fbllow the trials and ascertain what
evidence was being presented by the Government*

That vhen ALVIN KARPIS was questioned concerning
his escape from thewanmore Hotel at Atlantic City, Hew Jersey,
on January S3, 193!$, he, ALVIN KARPIS, advised that when he and

HARRY CAMPBELL entered the lobby of this hotel they noticed a
couple of men "burning* (closely watching) them, but that they
registered at the hotel regardless of this, as both of them felt
that they migit be unduly suspicious; that on the morning when
he and HARRY CAMPBELL escaped, Police Officers got hold of him
at the hotel; that he merely inquired of them what it was all
about and when they asked concerning CAMPBELL he told them that
this man was drunk, but that he would go into his room and get
him up; that he did go into the room and came out shooting with
a machine gun; that ALVIN KARPIS stated that ha and HARRY CAMP-*

EELL were successful in getting away from the Iblice Officers.

Will state thaf ALVIN KARPIS was questioned con-
cerning the kidnaping of LR.\lIUN5ICKiR near Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, and he, ALVIN KARPIS, stated that he and HARRY CAMP-
BELL stopped this man on the road somewhere near Allentown,
Pennsylvania; that this man (DR. HUNSICKER) was driving a four-
door Plymouth Sedan and that they inquired of him if he knew
the road to Pittsburgh! Pennsylvania, and when he said he did
not they referred to road maps and drove north and then west,
leaving Pennsylvania at Newcastle on Route 224; that they kept
on this route aoross Ohio to a point somewhere near Toledo; that
4LVIN KARPIS would not state upon (jxestioning where he and HARRY
CAMPBELL released DR. HUNSICKER and he, ALVIN KARPIS, stated ttet
he did not know at what point he and HARRY CAMPBELL left Route 224,
remarking that the map that they had been using blew out of the
automobile; that ALVIN KARPIS admitted that he and HARRY CAMPBELL
•tied the Doctor up" but refused to give further details con-
cerning this; that ALVIN KARPIS atated that he and HARRY CAMPBELL
abandoned the Plymouth automobile outside of Toledo, Ohio, but
he would not answer any questions concerning his movements after
this automobile had been disposed of*



That ALVIN KARPIS was questioned further concerning
his activities at Toledo, Ohio, and he admitted that he frequented
the Casino Club, operated by TBD and BEST ANGUS and stated that he
used to go to this place and drink.

That in referring to OLIVER A. BERG, ALVIN KARFIS
stated that 0111 E BERG acted as a guard of the money during the

time it was being exchanged at Chicago, Illinois; that he considered
the life sentence received by OLLIE EERG was unjust; that he did

not believe that BERG should have been given more than other
persons who were guilty of changing Bremer ransom money#

kg



JOHN L. MADALA

Special Agent

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

Will, in Action to the testimony set out beginning
on page 84 of the summary report of Special Agent X. J. WINN, dated
at Cleveland, Ohio, October 25, 1936, testify further that in com-
pany with Special Agent D. P. SULLIVAN he Interviewed

DOLORES DELANEY Defendant and
Ibssible Witness

at the Bamsey County Jail, St, Paul, Minnesota, on January 22,
1936, and will introduce the written statement she signed at that
time, a portion of which is as follows, and Agent Uadala:

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY discussed the
following individuals with whom she was acquainted at Cleveland,
Ohio, during the summer of 1934)

ALVIN KARPIS
FRED BARKER
PAULA. HARMON
HARRY SAWYER
GLADYS SAWYER
WILLIAM J. HARRISON
HARRY CAMPBELL
WYNONA BURDETTE
•TONY" AMEBSBACH
ARTHUR R, "DOC" BARKER

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY stated that about
a week after the time that ahe and ALVIN KARPIS arrived at Cleve-
land, Ohio, during May of 1935, she and ALVIN KARPIS were residing
in an apartment building which ahe believed was on 159th Street,

immediately off of Euclid Avenue; that at that time ALVIN KARPIS
drove to Toledo, Ohio, and returned with FRED BARKER and PAULA
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HAHJQN; that thereafter FRED BARKER and PAULA HARMON lived with
her and ALVIN KARPIS for about three days; that this couple then
moved to another apartment somewhere in Cleveland, the address
of which she did not know; that she, DOLORES DELANEY, visited
this apartment on only one occasion; that sometime thereafter
ALVIN KARPIS stated that he was going to rent an unfurnished
apartment; that she stated that he apparently did so inasmuch
as ALVIN KARPIS took her out to visit a house which was located
on Flamingo Street in Cleveland, Ohio; that she, DOLORES DELANEY,
stated she had purchased furniture for this house at varioua
furniture stores in Cleveland, Ohio, and about two weeks later
had it delivered and moved into the house which ALVIN KARPIS
had rented; that a few days after she and ALVIN KARPIS moved
into this house, FRED BARKER visited the house alone and there-
after he visited ALVIN KARPIS and herself on several occasions;
that on one occasion he was accompanied by PAUIA HAIMGN.

Will state that DOLORES DELANEY advised that on
or about I une 1* 1934, ALVIN KARPIS drove her to the Cleveland
Hotel, KARPIS stating to her that he was going to meet some
friends; that in her presence he asked the room clerk at the
Cleveland Hotel what room "UR. JAMES" was living in; that when
the clerk advised him of the room number she accompanied ALVIN
KARPIS to that room and there met HARRY SAWYER and GLADYS SAW-
YER and their young daugher, iftANCINE; that HARRY SAWYER asked
ALVIN KARPIS what had been keeping him; that he had been wait-
ing for two days at the hotel; that ALVIN KARPIS at that time
invited HARRY SAWYER, his wife, GLADYS, and their daughter,
FRANCINE, to live with her axrt ALVIN KARPIS until the SAWYERS
located an apartment In Cleveland, Ohio; that ALVIN KARPIS and
EARRY SAWYER left the hotel later that same day and thereafter
she, DOLORES DELANEY, GLADYS SAWYER and FRANCINE SAWYER also
left the hotel and returned to the house occupied by her and
ALVIN KARPIS; that the SAWYERS remained overnigit with them at
this house and on the following day PAUIA HARMON came over, after
which GLADYS SAWYER, PAUIA HARLLtf and herself proceeded to the
Cleveland Hotel to check out the SAWYERS; that at that time the
floor clerk stated that a long distance telephone call, from Hew
York City had come to the hotel for MR. and MRS. FRANKNffAMES

during their absence and that the party calling gave the room
in which they were registered; that GLADYS SAWYER renmrked to

PAUIA EARUCN and DOLORES DELANEY that she did not understand
who could have made this call because nobody knew where she and



HARRY SAWYER were; that GLADYS SAWYER was greatly worried about
this telephone call and la oonrersatlon with PAULA HARMON and
DOLORES DELANEY, GLADYS SAWYER mentioned the possibility that
it might have been "the ooppers" cheeking up on them.

That GLADYS SAWYER checked out of the hotel and
all three of the above mentioned women, including herself, made
a roundabout trip to DOLORES DELANEY'S home; that on the way
they feared they possibly migrt be followed; that on arriving
at her house they told HARRY SAWYER and ALVIN KARRIS about the

telephone call; that both were very much worried concerning it,

HARRY SAWYER especially so; that thereafter ALVIN KARFIS went

to a public telephone and called the long distance telephone

operator who advised ALVIN KARRIS that she had no record of such

a long distance telephone call*

Will state that DOLORES DELANEY advised that dur-
ing the time that HARRY and GLADYS SAWYER were living with
ALVIN KARFIS and herself that FRED BARKER and PAULA HAHuON also
visited the house on several ocoaaions; that quite frequently
HARRY and GLADYS SAWYER and ALVIN KARFIS visited the apartment
of FRED BAF&ER and PAULA HARiJDN at Cleveland, Ohio; that she,

DOLORES DELANEY, did not visit this apartment during this time
as she did not get along very well with PAULA HAxMXJ| that when
the others were away she, DOLORES DELANEY, generally remained
at home with FRANCINE SAWYER.

That about the first part of July or the latter
part of June, 1934, ahe, DOLORES DELANEY,and ALVIN KAKPIS moved
into a house on West 140th Street, the exact address of ibich
she could not recall; that after they hed been in this house
about a week WILLIAM J. HARRISON moved in with them; that PAULA
HARMON and FRED BARKER visited this house on one occasion with
HARRY CAMPBELL, GLADYS .and HARRY SAWYER.

Diet DOLORES DELANEY stated that about this time
ALVIN KARFIS took her to a gambling place located on the out-
skirts of Cleveland , Ohio, and DOLORES DELANEY described this
place as a large gambling house having a large parking lot
located imnediately outside. She recalled that on the first

occasion that ALVIN KARRIS took her to this gambling place he
said, •Hello" to the man at the front door as thou^i he had
been previously acquainted with thia doorman; that thereafter
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ALVIN KARPIS took her to this gambling place on several occasions
and that she, DOLORES DELANEY frequently visited this gambling
place alone; that on one occasion she sav PAULA HAHMjN and FEED
BARKER there, but she did not speak to theou

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY stated that on
or about September 5, 1934, ALVIN KARPIS and she retired for
the nigit one evening about 9 p.nuj that WILLIE HARRISON, tfio

had been living with ALVIN KARPIS and herself, had left Cleve-
land four or five days previous to this time; that at about
11 p.nu while ahe and ALVIN KARPIS were in bed HARRY CAMPBELL,
FRED BARKER and *10 C* BARKER came to the house and ALVTN KARPIS
admitted them; that FRED BARKIR told ALVIN KARPIS at that time
that WYNONA BURDETTE, GLADYS SAKYER, PAULA HARMON and herself,
DOLORES DELANEY, had been arrested; that ALVIN KARPIS told FRED
BARKIR that ahe, DOLORES DELANEY, had not been arrested; that
she was in fact in bed in the house at that time; that FRED
BARKER then told ALVIN KARPIS that WYNONA, GLADYS and PAULA
were arrested at theCleveland Hotel for causing some sort of
a disturbance; that ALVIN KARPIS thereupon told her, DOLORES
DELANEY, to get dressed end go into the living room and main-
tain a lookout; that HARRY CAMPBELL and *000* BARKER laid down
to get some ALeep while FRED BARKER and ALVIN KARPIS talked
privately, none of which conversation ahe overheard; that about
an hour or so later ALVIN KARPIS and FKEL BARKER want out and
returned about forty-five minutes later, stating that there
were cops and squad cars all around FRED BARKER 1S house; that
while she was still maintaining a watch from the front window,
it being about 4:30 a.m. , two Police squad cars drove slowly
by the house; that these cars appeared to be watching the house;
that the ears drove up the block some distance and returned
again, driving slowly by the house; that she, DOLORES DELANEY,
immdiately called to ALVIN KARPIS and told him of what she had
seen and ALVIN KARPIS instructed her at that time to start pack-
ing only those things that they would absolutely need and to

forget about the rest; that ahe, DOLORES DELANEY, began packing
and about fifteen minutes later ALVIN KARPIS awakened FRED
BARKIR, *DOC* BARKER and HARRY CAMPBELL and that all Of these
individuals then departed in three automobiles, the time being
about 5 a.m.; that she and ALVTN KARPIS drove away in the Pon-
tiac Coupe belonging to ALVIN KARPIS, and they proceeded to a
highway where by prearrangement they met the other two cars
which had taken different routes from the one that she and ALVIN
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KARPIS had taken; that she got into the Pontiao and ALVIN KARPIS,
FRED and "DOC* BARKER and HARRY CAMPBELL got into the other two
cars; that ALVIN KARPIS thereupon toetructed her to drive to
Toledoj Ohio and to check into the AlgeoJiatel where he would
telephone her; that she thereupon drove to Toledo, Ohio* and
checked into the hotel as instructed*

That DOLORES DELANEY stated that ALVIN KARPIS
telephoned her at the Algeo Hotel that same afternoon and that
she met him in downtown Toledo at which time he told her to take
a train to Chicago, Illinois, and to register at the^outhmoor
Hotel*

**
1

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY stated further
that she did proceed to Chicago, Illinois, by train and did reg-
ister at the Southmoor Hotel; that thereafter at Chicago, Illi-
nois, she associated with the following persons:

ALVIN KARPIS
KATE BArfc.2R

RUSSELL GELBSCN

WILLIAM J. HARRISON
FRED BARKER

that two days after she arrived at Chicago, Illinois, ALVIN
KARPIS telephoned her and told her to go to an apartment on the
north side of Chicago where he would again telephone her on the
following day; that she thereupon got an apartment located on
Diversey Avenue possibly in the Diversey-Park Arms Hotel, but
continued to reside at the Southmoor Hotel; that on the follow-
ing day ALVIN KARPIS telephoned her at the Southmoor Hotel and
ahe met him outside of the hotel and that ehe and ALVIN KARPIS
went to KATE "MOTHER* BARKERS apartment and thereafter •MO'IHER*

BARKER accompanied ALVIN KARPIS and herself to the apartment
she had rented on Diversey Avenuej that three or four nights later
ALVIN KARPIS called this apartment and told her to pack her be-
longings, advising her that they were going to Miami, Florida,
and told "M01EER" BARKER that FRED BARKER would see her in a
couple of days; that she and ALVIN KARPIS left that nigrt for
Miami, Florida; that on arriving at Miami, Florida, ehe and
ALVIN KARPIS proceeded to the EJ, Comodoro Hotel where ALVIN
KARPIS asked the room clerk for MR* ADAMS, whom DOLORES DELANEY

knew under the name of JOE ADAMS, the Manager of the El Comodoro



Hotel; that on the following morning ahe and ALVIN KARPIS left
Miami, Florida, and proceeded to Havana, Cuba, where they stayed
for approximately one week; that thereafter they obtained a cot-
tage at Varadero Beach, Cuba, where they resided from about the
first of October, 1934, until about November 15, 1934; that on
or about thie latter date ahe and ALVIN KARPIS returned to Miami,
Florida#

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY* stated that at
Miami, Florida, she associated with

ALVIN KAKPIS
WILLIAM J# HARRISON
HARRY CAMPBELL
WYNONA BURDETTE
RUSSELL GIBSON
ARTHUR R# •DOC* BARKER
FRED BARKER
KATE BAJ&ER

that on arriving at Miami, Florida, she proceeded to the El Como-
doro Hotel where she met WYNONA BUPGETTE and remained overnigit
with her; that thereafter through JOSEPH ADAMS, Manager of the El
Comodoro Hotel, she rented a house in Miami, Florida, under the
name of MRS# S# A# GREEN; that she and ALVIN KAKPIS resided at
this house until January 16, 1935; that during this time KATE
BARKER, FRED BARKER, HARRY CAMPBELL, WYNONA BURDETTE, WILLIAM J#
HARRISON, RUSSELL GIBSON visited ALVIN KARPIS and herself#

Will testify that during November and December,
1934 and January, 1935, FRED BARKER and his mother resided at
Oklawaha, Florida, and that ALVIN KARRIS visited them during this

time; that HARRY CAMPBELL end WYNONA BURDETTE resided for a time
with FRED BARKER and his mother at Oklawaha, Florida; that during
the early part of Jan#, 1935, she, DOLORES DELANEY, read in the
newspapers that RUSSELL GIBSON had bean killed at Chioag), Illi«*

noiB, while resisting arrest by Government Agents; that on the
night of January 13, 1935, WYNONA BURDETTE and HARRY CAMPEELL
came to the house occupied by ALVIN KARPIS and herself at Miami,

Florida, and remained with them until January 16, 1935; that on
this latter date while HARRY CAMPBELL and ALVIN KARPIS were fish-

ing, at approximately 10 a#m# ahe and WYNONA BURDETTE heard over
the radio that it was believed that two of the Bremer kidnapers

heri been trapped in a house which was then being gassed; that



about an hour later she and WYNONA BURDETTE heard over the radio
that *MA" and FRU) BAZEER had been killed in a house at Oklawaha,
Florida; that when ALVIN KARELS and HAIRY CAMPBELL returned from
fishing at about 7:30 p.m* that same day f she and WYNONA BURDETTE
told them of what had happened; that thereafter that same ni^ht
ALVIN KARPIS, HARRY CAMPBELL, WYNONA BURDETTE and herself met
"DUIQ^KANDAIL on a road outside of Miami* Florida* At that time
she, DOLORES DELANEY, gave $500*00 to ALVIN KARPIS; that KARPIS
at that time told her that "DUKE11 RANDALL would give her $1,000*00
the following morning; that ALVIN KARPIS told her at that time
that *DUKE" RANDAIL would take WYNONA BURDETTE and herself to
some place where they could spend the night and he instructed
that they were to take a train on the following morning for At-
lantic City, New Jersey; that thereafter WYNONA BURDETTE, •DIKE*
RANDALL and she proceeded to theyTi-Miami Hotel at Miami, Florida,
where she and WYNONA BURDETTE remained overnight*

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY stated that on
the following morning *JUKE* RANDALL came to the bedroom occupied
by WYNONA BURDETTE and herself and while WYNONA BURDETTE was in.

the bathroom, RANDALL gave her an evelope ii;ich contained $800*00
and RANDALL also gave her at that time a sealed note addressed to

the people who operated the Danmore Hotel at Atlantic City, New
Jersey, the note mentioning that the bearer of the note was a
good friend of "DUKE* RANDALL *S and that he desired that good
care be taken of them*

Will state that DOLORES DELANEY advised that she and
WYNONA BURDETTE boarded a train about 9 a.m*, the date being
January 17, 1935, and arrived in Philadelphia the following
afternoon; that they thereupon took a train to Atlantic City
and arrived late the same afternoon, where they checked Into the
Danmore Hotel under the name of LOUISE(GRAHAM as ALVIN KARPIS
had instructed her; that 4he delivered the note which “DUKE”
RANDALL had gives her to the man who appeared to be the Manager
of this hotel* About two or three o fclock the following morning
ALVIN KARPIS came to her door and stated that they, apparently
referring to himself and HARRY CAMPBELL, had Just arrived in town
and had registered in another room; that ALVIN KARPIS did not
stay with her that night, but returned at eigrt or nine o'clock
the following morning with HARRY CAMPBELL*

Will state that DOLORES DELANEY mentioned that she,
ALVIN KARPIS, HARRY CAMPBELL and WYNONA BURDETTE remained at the



hotel on January 19 and spent the night there*

The aboYe information waa contained in the signed
statement of DOLORES DELANEY dated at St* Paul, Minnesota,
January 22, 1936, which statement also contains the information
provided by DOLORES DELANEY to Special Agents JOHN L. PADALA and
D* P* SULLIVAN as set out under the testimony of Special Agent
JOHN L* MADALA as contained on page 84 of the report of Special
Agent E* J* WYNN, Cleveland, Ohio, dated October 25, 1936*

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY orally admitted
to him in the presence of Special Agent D* P* SULLIVAN that she
was staying at the Danmore Hotel at Atlantic City, New J ersey,
with ALVIN HARRIS, WYNONA BURDETTE and HARRY CAMPBELL in the
morning of January 20, 1935; that early that morning Police
Officers came to the fourth floor of the Danmore Hotel where
she, ALVIN KARPIS, HARRY CAMPBELL and WYNQNA BURDETTE were
located, and that the Police Officers were looking for KARPIS
and CAMPBELL ; that a gun battle ensued and KARPIS and CAMPBELL
shot their way out of the hotel with a machine gun and escaped;
that during this gun battle, she, DOLORES DELANEY, was shot in

the leg and that she and WYNONA BURDETTE attempted to escape
and left the hotel; that they were forced to return to the hotel
because of the wound that she had suffered and because both she
and WYNONA BURDETTE were barefooted and could not stand the in-
tense cold; that on returning to the hotel she and WYNONA BURDETTE
were placed under arrest*

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY stated upon
questioning that to her knowledge ALVIN KARPIS frequented only
two places at Cleveland, Ohio, during the eummer of 1934, one
of them being the large gambling place located on the outskirts
of Cleveland, Ohio, which has been previously described, and the
other is a small tavern*

That DOLORES DELANEY stated that WILLIE HARRISON
Introduced KARPIS into that tavern and that subsequently she and
ALVIN KARPIS frequented the place on several occasions during
the summer of 1934 and that she observed that KARPIS was well
acquainted with the employees at that tavern; that the tavern
la located outside of the downtown district of Cleveland, Ohio;
that to her best recollection it was located about one block off
Euclid Avenue; that in leaving the downtown district of Cleveland



and going out Euclid Avenue one orosses a bridge and that the tavern
ehe referred to is located on the far oorner of the first block be-
yond the end of the bridge; that there are a few tables in the
front part of the tavern and some tables and chairs in a back room.

Vill state that during the time that she and ALVIN
KARPIS frequented the large gambling place which has been prev-
iously described and which is located on the outskirts of Cleveland,
Ohio, KARPIS appeared to be well known to several employees working
there, but that she was unable to furnish any information other
than that given above concerning the identities of these persons*

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY stated that while
she and ALVIN KARPIS were living on Flamingo Street in Cleveland,
Ohio, KARRIS on one occasion displayed to her a commission card
bearing his photograph and which card identified him as a private
investigator for a detective agency and that the name of the
Noonan Detective Agency appears familiar to her in connection
with this commission oard; that the photograph appearing on this
credential card was an excellent likeness of ALVIN KARPIS; that
she stated that she did not know where this photograph was taken
nor could she adviBe under what circumstances KARPIS obtained this
commission card*

Will testify that DOLORES DELANEY stated that while
she and ALVIN KARPIS were living in Cleveland, Ohio, she purchased

a vacuum cleaner and that when the cleaner was delivered to her she

gave the salesman four $10*00 notes issued on the Federal Reserve

Bank of San Francisco, California; that the salesman apparently
became suspicious because of the type of notes she gave him and

he made inquiries of MR* MITCHELL of the Mitchell Realty Company,
Cleveland , Ohio, concerning the identity of his tenants; that
MR* MITCHELL relayed this informat ion to ALVIN KARPIS and when

the salesmen returned to their home several days later ALVIN
KARPIS exhibited to the salesman the cacznisslon card previously

described and threatened to have the salesman put in jail if he
continued to annoy him*

That upon viewing a photograph of MILTON LETT,

DOLORES DELANEY stated that the person appearing thereon seemed

very familiar to her, but she was unable to state where she had
seen him, but that it was quite possible that she saw this man
at the gambling place previously described during the time that

she and ALVIN KARPIS frequented it during the summer of 1934.



Will testify that when the naze of "TONY A1DSRSBACH*

was mentioned to DOLORES DELANEY she stated that this individual
might possibly be the dooxman at the gambling place, above described,
who appeared to be well acquainted with ALVIN KAKPIS and whose name
she recalled as being "TONY"; that she never learned the last name
of the man known to her as "TONY."

D. P» SULLIVAN, Special Agent, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, United States Department of Justice, 1448 Standard
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, will testify that he and Special Agent
JOHN L. KADALA questioned DOLORES DEANEY at St, Paul, Minnesota,

on January 22, 1936, and that he was present when she si©ied a
written statement on that date and he will verify the truth of
the testimony of Special Agent JOHN L, UADALA, both as to the

matter contained in the signed statement of DOLORES DELANEY and
the oral admissions made by her*



Vft K&SQTf
Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Ibis witness will testify that he interviewed

DOLORES DELINK!

at the United states Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan, on February

1, 1936, with reference to

ALVIN KARPIS
FRANK J. HOOKAH

and that at this time he exhibited to Hies DELANEY fourteen pay
envelopes of the! Noonan Detective Agenoy, which envelopes bear the
signature of H. L*\MILGHETH; that upon examining these pay en-

velopes, Mias DELANEY informed this witness that she had seen these
envelopes in the possession of ALVIN KARPIS on nuaerous occasions
during the summer of 1934 while they resided in Cleveland, Ohio;
that she, however, was unable to state where KARPIS secured these
envelopes*

This witness will further testify that on the occasion of
this interview with Miss DELANEY, she likewise informed him that

ALVIN KARPIS had a leather case similar to the ones carried by
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U* S. Depart-
ment of Justice, stating further that this folder contained e card

which was filled out and had the picture of ALVIN KARPIS attached to

it*

This witness will testify that Miss DELANEY informed him
that ALVIN KARPIS carried this commission card on his person at all
times during the period they resided at Toledo during the simmer of

1934; that she also advised that she at no time questioned ALVIN
KARPIS concerning this commission card but that he displayed the
same to her on numerous occasions; that she does not know where he

secured the asms.
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». £, UiTNEY .

Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

Will testify that on or about January 31, 1936,
he interviewed DOLORES DELANEY at the United States Detention
Farm, Milan, Michigan; that he showed her a diagram of the inter-
section of Detroit Avenue, West 25th Street and Superior Avenue
in Cleveland, Ohio; that DOLORES DELANEY examined this diagram
and stated that the beer tavern which she described to Special
Agents JOHN L# MADALA and D# P# SJ1LIVAN at St. Paul, Minnesota,
in January, 1936, is located about a block or a block and a half
from the above mentioned intersection#

fill testify that DOLORES DELANEY described this
tavern as follows:

That the entrance to the tavern was located on
the comer of the building; that she recalled that on the rigit
of the entrance there was located a large plate glass window
about sixteen feet long which oovered the right side of the en-
trance; that she recalled that the building in which this tavern
was located was about three stories high and was a dark brick
structure; that the interior of the tavern was approximately
sixteen feet wide and about thirty feet long and contained only
one table and that the bar ran the entire length of the tavern;
that after entering the tavern, entrance could be made through
a door in the rear to another room which contained only two
tables; that there was nothing else located in the room besides
these tables#



CHARLES CARROLL

#167*9,
Iowa State Penitentiary,
Port Madison, Iowa*

This witness will testify that he became incarcerated
in the Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort Madison, Iowa, on March 14,

1935; that he was reoeived from Dubuque, Iowa, on a five-year lar-
ceny conviction after he plead guilty before the state district court.
Judge P* J, Kelson, on March 14, 1935.

He will further testify that he served time with Alvin
Karpls in the Kansas State Reformatory at Hutchinson, Kansas, and
that he escaped with him from that Institution in 1929.

(The foregoing testimony was furnished by Charles Car-
roll to Special Agent C. H. Wilson at the Iowa State penitentiary,
Fort Madison, Iowa, in March, 1936.)
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FEED C. SPCEN

e/o Sheriff** Office
Geauga County
Charden, Ohio

Will In addition to the testimony set forth on Page 4
in the report of Special Agent S. K. McKee dated October 26, 1936,
at Cleveland, Ohio, testify that at the request of the Frank f«
Noonan Detective Agency of Cleveland, Ohio, he c ansunlcated with
the Kansas State Penitentiary during July, 1934, for the purpose
of obtaining a photograph and informat ion concerning the criminal
record of one CHARLES CARROLL*

Will identify the following letter written by him on
July 15, 1934:

•Dear Sir:

•On aecret information recaeved i am writing you for
information if you have it, on one charlee Carroll Trans-
ferred from Reformatory to Kansas Pen in 1924 or 29 i wcnld
like very much to have a Photo • Record-and finger print
0l*3a of him

•With thanking you in advance

•i Remain

•Tours Truly

/a/ "Fred C Bpohn F.P.E.
•Sheriffs office

•Chardon
•Ohio*

Will testify that he received e descriptive photograph of

CHARLES CARROIX in a letter fran the Kansas State penitentiary dated

July 18, 1934, in response to hie letter dated July 15, 1934*

Will identify a copy of the photograph of CHARLES CARROLL,

Kansas State penitentiary #1049, as being a photograph similar to

the one received with the above mentioned letter dated July 16, 1934,



and will identify a copy of the following letter dated July 18,
1934, as being a copy of a letter received by Mm with the photo-
graph Of CHARLES CARROLL;

•Mr. H. 0. Hill,
Sheriff Geauga Co.,
Chardcn, Ohio,

•Dear Sir;

Agreeable to your request of July 15th, I am
herewith enclosing a descriptive photograph of our
Charles Caro11*

"Trusting this to be the desired information,

Z am.

Tours very truly,
/a/ "C. W. Wilson

C* V* WILSON
RECORD CLERK."

Will testify that at the request of the Frank J. Noonan
Detective Agency, Cleveland, Ohio, he wrote for additional informa-
tion concerning CHARLLS CARROLL, end will identify the following

letter dated July 24, 1934, as a copy of a letter written by him
to the Kansas State Penitentiary;

Mr. Wilecc.

•Dear Sir

"in Re* to Charlea Caroll we would like a little more in-

formation if it l8ent too much bother, was this man paroled -

end have you any idea where this man ia now or where ha can

be located, and if he .has Relatives were can they be located,

we would like very mutch to locate this man, with thanking
you in advene*

•i Remain
Toura truly

/s/"Fred C. Spohn F.P.E.
•Sheriffs office

•Chardon

•P.S, "Ohio

How long did this man
serve in Oklahoma Prison

and was he paroled there*



Till identify 00py of a letter dated July 26, 1934,
aa a copy of a letter received by him from the Kansas State Panl*
tiary in response to hi a letter dated July 24, 1934* (This letter
is quoted in testimony of Fred C. Spohn aet out on Page 104 in the
report of Speelal Agent S. 12* McKee dated October 26, 1936*)



C. wj V.TLSON
\

Record Clerk
Kansas Stats Penitentiary
Lansing, Kansas

Till testify that he is employed as the Record Clerk of
the Kansas State Penitentiary, and as such, the following records
of the Kansas State Penitentiary ere kept In bis custody:

Till Identify a copy of a letter dated July 15, 1954,
signed “Fred C. Spohn, F.P.E, Sheriff’s Office, Chardon, Ohio" as
a letter received at the Kansas State Penitentiary* Till testify
that this letter is kept under his custody*

Till testify that on July 18, 1954, he mailed a descrip*
tive photograph enclosed in a letter of the same date signed by him,
and will identify e cojr of this letter which was taken by him from
the filee of the Kansas Stats Penitentiary, and will testify fur*
ther that this letter is kept under his custody*

Till identify a letter dated July 84, 1934, signed "Fred

C. Spohn, F.P.E,, Sheriff’s Office, Chardon, Ohio* as a letter re-
ceived at the Kansas State Penitentiary, and aa a part of the re-

cords kept under his custody and taken by him from the files of the

Kansas State Penitentiary*

Will testify that in response to the above mentioned let-

ter dated July 24, 1934, he addressed the following letter, dated

July 25, 1934, to "i£T* Fred S* Spohn, F.P.E., Sheriff’a Office,

Chardon, Ohio," and will identify a copy of this letter as being a

part of the records of the Kansas State Penitentiary kBpt under

hie custody:

Mr, Fred sVspohn,
F.P.E, Sheriff’s Office,

Chardon, Ohio

•Deer Sir:

•1 have your letter of July 84th, relative to

our Charles Carroll Be advised that this man was not

paroled from this institution, but was discharged by

jDkoTROFEtt
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expiration# Ee served two terms in the Oklahoma Peni-
tentiary, the first one being 1 year, 3 months and 25
days* The second one being of 2 years, 5 months and 9

days duration# He was discharged on both these terma*

At the time he entered this institution he asserted that
his parents were both dead and gave no other relatives*

The last report we have on this man was hie arrest in

St# Paul, Minn* April 13, 1933, same name*

•Yours very truly,

/#/ "C. ¥. Wilson
c. w. wiLsorc

RECCED CLERK"



K. S. F3T5RS

1340 Russ Bldg.,
Sen Francisco* California.

In addition to the testimony sat out beginning on page
107 In tbs summary report of Special Agent S. K. McKee, dated at
Cleveland, Ohio, October 26, 1936, this witness «U1 testify further
that on November 14, 1934, be, together vith former Special Agent
D* X. Hall and Inspector Samuel P* Cowley (now deceased), interviewed

FRANK J. NOONAN

in Room 325 of the Federal Building, Cleveland, Ohio, and that NOONAN
at this time advised that he had spent all his life in Cleveland,
Ohio, and that since 1927 he has operated a private detective agency
known as the Noonan Detective Agency, at 1900 Kuclid Avenue, Cleva-
land, Ohio; that during the summer months he furnishes watchmen and
police to various racetracks and enterprises of a similar nature in the
vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio; that he also engages in a private detec*
tive practice but handles no domestic relations eases; that he has in
the past furnished detectives, guards, and watchmen for various gambling
establishments in Cleveland and the vicinity; that prior to January,
1934, he had been employed to furnish guards end det actives at the
Harvard Club for the protection of guests and to prevent robberies of
the club.

This witness will further testify that ha questioned MR.
NOONAN specifically as to the interested persons or owners in the Har-
vard Club and ha advised that while he did not know positivwly ha
would aay that the following are actively interested in this elubt
William or Billytfurgls, A* f. Heberbrand, and william J. Mitchell;
that Furgla as a rule acts as general manager of the elub during gamb-
ling hours and is assisted by Heberbrand and Mitohell*

Will testify that on this oceasion when he interviewed
FRANK J. NOONAN he specifically questioned him relative to the pay en-

velopes of his detective agency found at the residence of Alvin Karpla
at 3973 West 140th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, and that after MR. NOONAN

viawsd them he readily admitted that they were the property of his

agency; that, however, he was unablw to account for the manner in which

they came into the possession of Alvin Karpla.



fill testify that UR, NOONAN further infonned him that
his detective agency eas hired to protect thqtpainbridge and Thistle-
down Racetracks, located near Cleveland, Ohio, during the summer of
1934, and that pay envelopes of his agency were kept at the tempo-
rary offices at the track and that no record eas kept hy him of the
stock on hand; that he expressed the opinion that it eas possible
that these pay envelopes might have disappeared at this time or might
hare been taken by someone eithout authority,

fill further testify that he exhibited to FRANK J. NOONAN
numerous photographs of the so-called Berker-Karpis gang, and that
UR. NOONAN advised that he had never seen any of then with the possi-
ble exception of Fred Barker, whose face he stated appeared familiar
to him as someone he might have seen at one of the tracks.

This witness will further testify that on this occasion
he displayed to FRANK J. NOONAN the criminal record of Charles Carroll,
alias Charles Tlnterhalter, FBI #30222, which was found at the resi-
dence formerly occupied hy Alvin Karpis, Dolores DeLaney, and flllie
Herrison at 5973 West 140th Street, Cleveland, Ohio; that UR, NOONAN
advised him that Fred Spohn was formerly a deputy sheriff at Chardon,
Ohio, end that he is now a fingerprint expert in that office and takes

cars of all the fingerprint work and identification work for the sher-

iff; that he had employed Spohn for temporary periods, and that Spohn
had obtained many criminal records for him; that be did not know spohn
had obtained any records from the Federal Bureau of Investigation at

Washington, D, C., as most of them had previously been obtained from
the Ohio State Bureau of Criminal Identification at Columbus* On the

occasion of this interview UR. NOONAN advised this witness that be

could not recall ever having requested Fred c* SP°hn to obtain thia

particular record but that ba did recall seeing it; that ha likewise

could not recall that it waa a record from the Federal Bureau of inves-

tigation, and that to the heat of hie recollection thia record waa re-

turned to Itr. Spohn, At thia time this witness exhibited to UR. FRANK

J, NOONAN a photograph of Charles Carroll, and UR. NOONAN adviaed that

he was unable to Identify the photograph in question end want on to

state, however, that he believed he had had a line on this individual

in connection with counterfeiting activities at one of the tracks}

that ha wee unable to recall any further details as to this.

Thia witness will further testify that UR. FRANK 7, NOONAN
informed him that he often frequented the Harvard Club to gamble prior to

September, 1934, end that in his opinion this club is the largest

gambling resort in the metropolitan Cleveland area; that the after-

noon sessions are devoted principally to bats on horse races and the

evening sessions to numerous gambling games.



E. J. COirELLEY

Inspector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Will testify that on February 9, 1936, he interviewed

FRANK J, NOONAN

in the presence of Special Agent in Charge J# P. lfacFerlend at the
Cleveland Bureau Office, 1448 Standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio;
that at this time FRANK J. NOONAN was asked whether he ever issued
e private detective commission card to Alvin Karpls, end that FRANK
J. NOONAN denied that such a credential was ever Issued to Alvin
Carpi a with his knowledge.

This witness will further testify that he asked FRANK
J. NOONAN whether he ever sew Dolores Delaney or Alvin Karpis in
Cleveland, Ohio, during the summer of 1934, and he informed that he
had not.

!P1E* I>£3T2tQI£li



JOHN FRANK BROCK «

Cuyahoga County Jail,
Cleveland, Ohio

Will testify that the ealoon in Cleveland, Ohio,
that he and ALVIN KARPIS visited in the latter part of Uaroh,

1935, and where they met FRID HUNTER, SHARKEY and another un-
known man (as described on page 133 of the report of Special
Agent S* K* McKES, Cleveland, Ohio, dated October 26, 1936),
was located on the southwest corner of 28th and Detroit Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio| that the exterior of this ealoon answers the
description of the tavern which DOLORES DELANEY stated that
she and ALVIN KAHPIS frequented during the summer of 1934*

Will testify that there is a side door on the 28th
Street side that leads into a mall back room which is partitioned
off from the barroom; that he recalls that this room contained
one table and some chairs; that while he was at this saloon, he
and the others above mentioned who were with him, did not enter
the barroom because there were people in there drinking; that
from the snail room he could see that the bar was on the left
hand side of the saloon*

smstmtei,
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E, J, CONNELLXY.

Inspector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

Vill testify that he intervi ewed ALVIN KAHPIS at
the Bamsey Oounty Jail, St, Paul, Minnesota, on May 29, 1936, and
June 3, 1936, in the presence of Special Agent R, C. SURANj that
at that time ALVIN KAHPIS was questioned by him concerning a cre-
dential card of the Frank J, Noonan Detective Agency, Cleveland,
Ohio, which it was believed that KAHPIS possessed at Cleveland,
Ohio, during the summer of 1934, and that at that time ALVIN
KAHPIS stated that be did not get the credential card from FRANK
NOONAN, but that he got it from a subordinate and that he, ALVIN
KAHPIS, recalled the occasion when he exhibited this credential
card to a salesman who called at his home at Cleveland, Ohio* in
the sunmer of 1934*

Will testify that ALVIN KAHPIS stated that ART
HEBERBKAKD and JALIES "oJiIi*L3E" PATTON welcomed him around the
Harvard dub at Cleveland, Ohio, and they solicited him to go

in on the slot machine racket, but he insisted that KEBERBRAND
and PATTON did not know his real identity,

R» C, SURAN. Special Agent, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, United States Department of Justice, 1448 Standard
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, will testify that on May 29, 1936, and
June 3, 1936, he was present when Inspector S* J* CONNULEY in-
terviewed ALVIN KAHPIS at the Ramsay County Jail, St. Paul, Minne-
sota, and will verify the truth of the admissions made by ALVIN
KAHPIS at that time as haws been testified to by Inspector X* J*
OONNELLXY,



PATRICK JAKES KILBANE
Residence «• 1070? Clifton Boulevard
Business « 2801 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, Ohie

Will testify concerning the following personal

ART HEBEBRAND
JAMES "SHBMIE" PATTON
JOHN F. "SHARKEY" GORMAN

and will state that he has operated a saloon at the address 2801 Detroit
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, since February, 1935; that before he took over
this place he knew that this place was Operated by one EDDIE IGALLAGKEB
under the name of the Isilver Drill; that EDDIE GALLAGHER was' in a bad
financial condition end that he knew that the premises where the Silver
Grill was located belonged to Mrs* JDLIljPATTON, wife of JAMES "SHBffiOE"

PATTON; that he went to see Mrs* PATTON 4°* arranged to take over the
place by paying the outstanding bills and that he has operated a saloon
at this address since that time; that he employs only ons bartender
named OWNlj McDERMOTT, who works from ?t00 P*U« until closing time; that
he, PATRICK KILBANE, works from 7:00 AJ4* until 7:00 P.M. daily*

Will identify the photograph of ART HEBEBRAND and state that
he has known HEBEBRAND for about ten yeare end knows that HEBEBRAND is
a close friend of JAMES PATTON and that HEBEBRAND is one of tbe
operators of the Harvard Club; that HEBEBRAND visits his saloon oocasionally
to buy drinks and also to keep engagements with persons he has arranged
to meet*

Will identify a photograph of JAMES "SHJMOE" PATTON and state
that he haa known PATTON all his life; that he recalls that PATTON was
formerly in the bootlegging business on the west side of Cleveland,Ohio
and that during recant years he has been one of the operators of the
Harvard Club; that PATTON frequently visits his saloon to most people
hut that PATTON does not drink*

Will Identify s photograph of JOHN F* "SHARKEY" GORMAN and
will state that he has known GOFMAN all his life; that he knows that
GORMAN is employed at the Harvard Club and that GOFMAN frequently
visits his saloon to drink hut that he has never seen GORMAN in the

place in oompany with any strangers*



Will testify that he Is unable to reeall ever having seen
any members of the BAHKFP-KAHPIS gang at his place of business; that
he has known JAMES "TIP* O'NEIL all his life and was raised with this
man and will state that O'NSIL visits bis saloon from time to time to
buy drinks; that he, IQLBiNE, is acquainted with many of the men who
work et the Harvard Club and that they come to his place of business
to drink*

If necessary JOHN L, KABILA, and S, K, McKEE, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,
1448 standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio, can testify that on October 9*
1B36 they interviewed PATRICK JAMBS ELLBANE and he provided the above
information to them at that time.



OWNY D, McDEEKOTT
Fesidence - 3155 W* 112th street
Cleveland, Ohio

Vill testify that he has been employed as • bartender at
the saloon operated by PATRICK J. KTLBANE at 2801 Detroit Avenue for
approximately the past year and one-half, and will testify concerning
the following individuals!

JOHN F. ooraiiN

ART HEBKBRAND
JAMES PATTON

and will identify a photograph of JOHN F* *SEA3KET" GOFMAN and atata
that he has seen GORMAN at the saloon where he, McDEFMOTT, le employed;
that GORMAN usually comes into the aaloon alone and that he is unable
to remember aver having seen GOFMAN eorce into this place in company
with anyone else.

Will identify a photograph of JAMES "SH3MMIE" PATTON and
state that he has seen this man visit the saloon where he, McDEAtOTT,
is employed*

Till Identify a photograph of ART HEBEBRAND and state that
he hae Been HEBEBRAND at the saloon located at 2801 Detroit Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Will state that he understands that all of the above mentioned
persons are employed or connected with the Harvard Club; that he has
ease to this opinion from conversations of these persons which he has
overheard*



ROBFRT'bONIJET

e/ol George ki Falk* Motor Co*
17600 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

•ill testify that in 1934, he was working as a sales-
nan for the George A, Talk* Motor Company, 17600 Detroit Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio; that he will identify the photograph of ALVIN KAHPIS
as a man who came to the sales room of the said company on the after-
noon of July 19, 1934, and giving the neme of CKAHliia/BROHSON, stated
that he desired to purchase a Ford coupe aith black body and blaek
wheels; that CHARLES BRONSON (identified as ALVIN KAHPIS) gave his
address as 1312 Brockley Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and instructed that
he, DONLEY, secure the license and have a new car as he described
ready for delivery the following day*

Will further testify that about 4:30 P,M. the following
day, July 20, 1934, BRONSON oalled for the ear and paid for same In
cash (amount not specified)*

Will testify that when CRIMES BRONSON first came to
the garage he was driving a Ford V-8 coupe, which he stated belonged
to a friend of his.
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Ha'S 'WINFIELD

c/o George i. FaIke Motor Co.

17500 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

This eitnese sill testify that she was the
bookkeeper of the George A. Falke Motor Company. 17600 Detroit
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and that she was so employed lo the year
1934.

She will Identify a photograph of

ALVIN KARPIS

aa that of a man whom she met as CHARIZS BRONSON, and who made
a purchase at the above mentioned company of the automobile
described by witness ROBERT DONIZY on July 20, 1934.

Jbi>* - ik-i-*
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MRS. 0. W.l BLACKMAN

3969 West 140th Street
Cleveland, Ohio

In addition to the testimony set out beginning on
page 4? in the summery report of Special Agent S. K. MoKee dated at
Cleveland, Ohio, October 36, 1934, this witness will testify that
during the time that the MILGRETRS, whom she Identified as ALVIN KARPIS
end DOLORES DELANEY, lived at 3973 Test 140th Street, Cleveland, Ohio,
in the summer of 1934, there were two ears on the premises almost all the
time; that one ear was dark blue or blaek late model Pontiae coach which
was kept in a garage most of the time; that as soon as this car was
driven into the driveway it was never permitted to stand in the driveway
any longer than was necessary to open the garage doors, at which time it
was driven into the garage and the doors locked. She will testify that the
other ear she observed was a dark blue or black, red trinmed,\Ford V-8
coach bearing -

1934 Ohio [license
Ho. 711-696

that this car was permitted to stand in the driveway quite often, end for
this reason she had a good opportunity to observe it.

This witness will further testify that at about 1:00
A.M. on September 6, 1934, she observed a ear drive up the driveway of
the residence at 3973 West 140th Street, and four men get out and go into
the house; that as they entered, the houae they pulled down all the shades
and turned out all the lights; that they remained in the house for approx-
imately a half hour, during which time they made several tripe from the
house to the cars and thereafter made a hurried departure. When they
left, these men were driving the car in which they arrived, namely, the
Ford automobile bearing 1934 Ohio license No. 711-696, and the Pontiae
coach which was stored in the garage.

*



Chief of Record Division
State of Ohio
Bureau of Idotor Vehicles
Columbus, Ohio

«i 11 in answer to subpoena duces tecum produce
Bureau of Uotor Vehicle Records shoving that in 1934,

Ohio license No. 711-696

vas issued for a .

1934\Ford coupe
motor No. 18-1037480
in the name of CHARLES M. BRONSON,

1312 Brockley Avenue
Lakewood, Ohio

Ohio bill of B&le No. 2057601.



1312 Brockley ATanus
Cleveland, Ohio

will testify that be aad bis family have resided
at 1312 Brockley Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, for sixteen years prior to
1934, and specifically on July 20, 1934; that be is employed
with the Midwest Forge Company of Cleveland, Ohio; that a photo*
graph of ALVIN KAHPIS was displayed to him, and will state that
he is not acquainted with this individual, nor does he know
anything about him; that ALVIK KAHPIS has never resided with him
and his family, and that he has no knowledge concerning anyone by
the name of (JURIES BRONSCN; also that he has no knowledge of the

1934 Ford coupe bearing 1934 Ohio license No. 711-692.



W. S, PETERS
1340 Russ Building
San Francisco, California

Will testify that during September, 1934 he was employed
as a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United
States Department of Justioe, and that on or about September 6, 1934
he, with former Special Agents J« K. COLLINS and L» D, SOCKS' and
Special Agent V. X, HOPTON, made a search of the premises at 3973
West 140th street, Cleveland, Ohio, and found a slip ff paper oon*
taining the following information}

•PHILLIP ^AMERSBACH 7184 Clark Avenue,
.Cleveland,Ohio, Edward 1Summere, Charles
IWerd, Jesslei Donovan**'



S« Kt McKEE, Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
lT * S» Department of justice,
1443 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio*

till testify that on or about September 24, 193d he later*
viewed -

ANTHONY J. "TONY" AMERSBACH;

that at that time AMERSBACH provided information eoneernlng the
following individuals:

ART HKBKBRAND
JAMES "SHIMMIK" PATTOH
MILTON LETT ...

FRED HUNTER
JOSEFH ROSCOK.

till testify that AMERSBACH stated that he was born in Cleveland,Ohio
and that in the year 1919 he was at Columbus, Ohio and stole an automobile
and was subsequently sentenced to the Ohio state Penitentiary for this
offense; that AMERSBACH further stated that shortly after his release
from the Ohio State Penitentiary he was again arrested in Cleveland,Ohio
in the year 1921 on a charge of burglaiy in which connection a police
officer was shot, and that he was again sentenced to the Ohio State
Penitentiary, on this offense, and that he remained there until 1932;
that upon his release from the penitentiary in the year 1932 he secured
a job through ART EEBEBFAND as doorman at the Harvard Club and that he is
still engaged in that work.

Will testify that AMERSBACH selected and identified e photograph
of ART HEBEBRAND end a photograph of JAMES PATTON, whom ha stated were the
operators of the old Harvard Club end as the owners of the new Harvard Club;
that AMERSBACH identified a photograph of MILTON LETT and that AMERSBACH
stated he knew this individual as "The Eld". and that this man was also known
to him as "WILLIE"; that he recalls that MILTON LETT worked et the black*
jack tables at the Harvard Club as a "shlller" a year or more ago; that
AMERSBACH likewise Identified a photograph of JAMES "TIP" O’NEIL and
stated that this man is connected with the Harvard Club in some capacity
and that he knows that JAMES "TIP" O'NEIL is a dose friend of JAMES
"SH3MMIK" PATTON,

Will testify that AMERSBACH selected and identified a photograph
of FRED HUNTER and that AMERSBACH steted that he knew thle man only as
"FREDDIE" and recalled that FREDDIE worked at the Earvard Club as a black-

jack dealer about a year ago.



Will testify that AMERSBACH selected end identified a photograph
of CASSIUS MCDONALD and stated that he met this individual twice at the
Mayfair Ceslno e couple of years ago and that this man*an in the company
of ART HEBEBRAND; that photographs of ALVIN KARPIS, HARRY CAMPBELL,
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, FRED BARKER, ARTHUR R. "DOC* BARKER, were exhibited
to AMERSBACH hut he denied ever having seen any of these individuals;
that AMERSBACH stated he had retd la the Cleveland newspapers items oon>
earning the arrest of three women et the Cleveland Hotel a couple of
years ago and AMERSBACH stated that these news articles referred to
the fact that members of the BARKER-KARRIS gang had frequented the
Harvard Club and that these articles also mentioned the fact that various
members of the gang had rented houses from ART HEBEBRAND and BIIX MITCHELL;
that AMERSBACH denied that he had ever seen any of these individuals
either at the Harvard Club or elsewhere* AMERSBACH stated that he had
never turned down e convict when he needed help*

Will testify that AMERSBACH stated that his principal duties
at the Harvard Club do not involve remaining at the door, hut that the
only duty he has is to take money to the bank every afternoon; that
AMERSBACH further steted that he has known JOE ROSOOE for several years;
that he knew that ROSCOE was originally from Cleveland, Ohio; that the
only trip that he could remember taking to Toledo,Obio was one mads
sometime during the summer of 1935 and that this trip was neds for the
purpose of getting some dealers; that he went to Toledo,Ohio in his
Greham-Faige sedan and was accompanied by JOHN F« "SHARKEY" GORMAN
and that he obtained a dealer at Toledo, Ohio who was named "PRETTY
CHARLIE” and who was at that time working at the Joval Club in Toledo;
that he understood that JOE ROSOOE had an interest in the Joval Club,

Will testify that ha questioned TONY AMERSBACH as to whether
he had any information concerning members of the BARKER-EAEPIS gang
visiting the Silver Grill et 23th Street and Detroit Avenue in Cleveland,
Ohio, and AMERSBACH steted that he had only been in this place on one or
two occasions and that the only thing he knew about it was that JAMES
•SHBSMIE" PATTON was supposed to have bed an interest in the Silver
Grill at one time; that during the course of this interview AMERSBACH
stated that he would not do anything or eay anything to get anybody la
trouble for the reason that he knew what it was to do time in a
penitentiary; that AMERSBACH stated that he resides at 7124 Clark Avenue,
Cleveland,Ohio and that he has a brother named PHILLIP AMERSBACH who is
an inmate of the Marquette prison, Marquette, Michigan*



/ /CHRK3 SOTO??, alias BROWN
VSli Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

Till testify concerning the following individuals:

MILTON LETT
JOSEPH ROSCOI
ART HE3EBRAND
JAMES -SHIMMTE* PATTON

and will state that he has been oontinuously anqployed at the Harvard
Club since about July 7 or 8, 1934 except for a short period of tin*
when the Harvard Club was closed around the beginning of the year 1936,
and will identify a photograph of MILTON LETT as a man who worked aa
a "shiller" at the Harvard Club during the year 1935; that he did not
know LETT'S name but recalls that LETT worked for about two days In the
"ooop* about one and one~half months before the Christmas of 1935 and
that this man then disappeared and that he, BROWN, has not seen him
alnoe«

Till testify that he has seen MILTON LETT, whom he will
identify from a photograph exhibited to him, talking to both ART
HKBSBRAND and JAMES "SHBSUIE" PATTON on occasions and that LETT on
one occasion told him that he was from St# Louis, Missouri*

Will state that he haa seen JOE ROSOOK visiting the Harvard
Club on numerous occasions in tho past but has not seen ROSOOS at the
Harvard Club since it moved to its new location during the early part
of the year 1936«

j&srEorisD
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E. 7. 00NK3IXET

Inspector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
1448 standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Will testify that on February 7, 1936, he interviewed

ARTHUR 1. HEBERBBAND

in the presence of Special Agent In Charge 7. p, MacFarlend at the
Cleveland Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

This witness will testify that he informed ARTHUR W»
HEBSRBRAND that the Federal Bureau of Investigation definitely knew
that he had been associated with members of the Barker-Karpls gang
at Cleveland, Ohio, during the summer of 1634 and subsequent thereto,
end that his actions were such that he would, at a suitable date
and the facts warranting same, be prosecuted for having harbored the
fugitives;

That ART HEBERBRAND at this time informed his that he
knew "Cash” McDonald, of Detroit, Michigan, and when a photograph
of this individual was displayed to MR. HEBERBRAND he claimed that
he was uneble to identify the earns;

That at this time he was shown photographs of the fol-
lowing individuals:

Charles 7* Fltngerald,
Paula Harmon,
William Elmer Head,
William 7. Harrison,
Harry Campbell,
Dolores DeLaney,
vynona Burdette,
Clara Gibson,
Arthur R» "Doc* Barker,
Harry Sawyer,

Volney Davis,
Russell Gibson,
Belle Born,

.y— ....



Gladys Sawyar,
Jess Doyle,
William Weaver,
Joe Adams,
Edna Murray,
Dr, Joseph p, Moran,
Jimmie Wilson,
Charles Carroll,
Oliver A. Berg,
Myrtle Baton, and
Byron Boltont

That MR. HESERBRAND stated that he was unable to iden-
tify any photographs of the above-named individuals as ever having
been in contact with him or having been patrons of the Harvard Club*

This witness will further testify that he likewise dis-
played to MR, HEBERBRAND the photograph of Alvin Karpis, and that
HEBERBRAND advised that he knew hlapicture by having seen it in the
newspepers but that he had no recollection of ever having come In
contact with Karpis.

This witness will further testify that he questioned
ARTHUR W. HEBERBRAND concerning some flowers which were delivered to
him in November of 1934 from a party by the name of T. C* Blackburn;
that MR. HEBERBRAND admitted having received these flowers around
Thanksgiving of 1934 from Ocela, Florida, but that he had no idea as
to who T* C* Blackburn, the sender, was.

This witness will further testify that AST HEBERBRAND
advised him that ha ia personally acquainted with Frank J. Noonan, a
private detective of Cleveland, Ohio, and that he on several occasions

had put to work at hi a place wnployeee of the Noonan Detective Agen-

cy, merely as a favor to Noonan,

This witness will further teetify that ART HEBERBRAND
informed him that be wee born in Cleveland, Ohio, on March SO, 1897;

that he has been in the contracting business at Cleveland, Ohio, build-

ing private residences in Cleveland end vicinity, and that after the

depression he associated himself with the gambling business, and that

ha haa an interest in the Harvard Club, located in the vicinity of

Cleveland, Ohio; that MR. HEBERBRAND further informed him at this time
that he had been prosecuted for gambling and served thirty days In the

fall of 1935 at Cleveland, Ohio, in the County jail; also, that he had

bean arrested at one time in Cleveland on a manslaughter charge, ha

having killed a man with his automobile, and that this charge was

subsequently dismissed.



S« K« McKKS, Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U« S* Department of Justice,
1446 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Will testify that os or about September 18, 1936 he, with
Special Agent C* £, sum, interviewed JOHN F# "SHARKEY" G0F3AAN
and that GORMAN at that time was questioned concerning the following
individuals:

WILLIAM J. HARRISON
ALVIN KARPIS
MILTON LETT
FRED HUNTER
ART HEBEBRAND
JAMES •SEDAUE" PATTON
JOSEPH ROSCOS .

TONI 1MERSBACH
FRANS GKK5N1ALD
BERT ANGUS
TED ANGUS

that at that time G0F3AAN stated that he has been employed as doozman
and dealer at the Harvard club for approximately the past 4 years;
that he stated that he had received his job from ART HKBEBRAND and
JAMES PATTON whom he had known for many years; that GOI&UK at that time
was shown a group of photographs and ha ldantified a photograph of
WILLIAM J* HARRISON and stated that ha kntw this man only by the name
of "WILLIE"; that he could not recall ever having seen "WILLIE" at the
Harvard Club but that he did recall seeing and talking with him in a
bootleg joint operated by CHARLIEVsEIHRS; that as near as be could
recall this was during tbs eurmer V>f 1934; that he drank beer with
"WILLIE” on one occasion during hie relief from the blackjack tables;
that he oould not recall the nature of the conversations had with

"WILLIE"; that "WILLIE" disappeared about two weeks before the woman
(WYNOKA BURDETTE, GLADYS SAWYER and PAULA HARMON) were arrested by the
Cleveland Police Department, GORMAN stated, when shown a photograph of

ALVIN KARPIS, that he recalled that he had dealt blackjack to this man
who was known to him only as "SUM”; that he had also seen "SLIM” in
tbs bootleg joint operated by SELLERS on one or two oecaelone but that

he could not recall in whose company he had seen SLIM; that shortly

before the three women were arrested in the fall ef 1934, SLIM did not

show up at the Club any more and that he did not bear any more shout

him until after the arrest of the women, when various dealers around
ths Harvard Club had newspapers that carried the story of the three

women as being friends of members of the BAKKER**KAHPIS gang; that tbasa

newspapers also carried the names and photographs of the men these

women were connected with and several of the dealers remarked that they

had seen ALVIN KARPIS St the Harvard club; that when GOFMAN was questioned

he stated he was unable to recall the neines of any of the dealers at the



Harvard Club who had remarkad that they had seen ALVIN KARPIS there*

Will testify that GORMAN selected and identified a photograph
of FRED HUNTER as a man known to him; that GORMAN stated that he first
noticed this man around the Harvard Club about the year 1935 and that
he was under the Impression thet this man was possibly a blackjack
dealer as he seemed to recall seeing this person dealing at the tables
on occasions; that GORMAN stated that he knew FRED HUNTER only by the
name of "SLIM" and rareembers that this man did not mix wary much with
the rest of the men employed at tha Harvard Club; that GORMAN stated
that he was of the opinion that SLIM (FRED HUNTER) was from down around
Warren, Ohio but he was unable to state where he bad obtained this
information, and that GORMAN stated that ha did not know who hired
HUNTER or how he happened to be employed at the Harvard Club and
expressed ignorance of the feet that FRED HUNTER had aver sold dies
to the Harvard Club,

Will testify that GCffiMAN selected and identified a photo*
graph of HILTON LETT as a man who was known to him only by the name
of "WTT.T-Tg"; that LETT had told him on one occasion that ha was
formerly from St* Louis, Missouri and had worked in a gambling joint
in that town; that he recalls that LETT worked at the Harvard Club
during the summer of 1935 as a "ahlllar” and stated that he did not
know who hired LETT or under what circumstances LETT first appeared
at the Harvard Club for a job; that GORMAN recalled that LETT owned
a Ford sedan and that GORMAN borrowed this ear on several occasions;
that he accompanied LETT on or about 4 times, at which time they had
stopped at a saloon on lest £8th Street and Detroit Avenue; that

they did not frequent that pleoe very much as the bosses of the Club
frequently stopped there and they did not like to see the employees
drinking; that when questioned as to who he meant by tba bosses of tbs
Harvard Club QOFMAN stated that APT and SH3MMIE and one or two others
who worked st the Harvard club seemed to have more to say than any of
the other employees; that GORUAN was questioned whether he knew that

FRED HUNTER was acquainted with MILTON LETT and he stated that ha
did not know whether these two men were acquainted or not; that GOPMAN
was asked whether he knew where LETT resided during the time that LETT
was employed at the Harvard Club, and GORMAN stated that one night he
drove LETT home and left him out of the car at tha school yard located
across the street from Vest 31st Street and Denison Ave* and that

LETT had walked across the street frem a row of houses and had at that

time informed that ha lived in the vicinity and wee boarding with same

woman whose name he did not mention; that GORMAN stated that this was

tha only information he had concerning tha place where LETT resided*

fill testify thet GORMAN stated that ha was aequalnted with

JOSEPH ROSCOE and had heard of EDITH BARRY, BERT ANGUS, TED ANOTS and

Captain GEORGE TBUNEY but was not acquainted with these latter
individuals; that in referring to JOE ROSCOE GOBIAN stated that he

had met this man about 11 years ago in a bootleg joint operated by

JIMMIE KILBANE on the West side of Cleveland, Ohio; that GORMAN stated

that he did not know what business ROSCOE was engaged in at that time;



that since that time be has met JOE ROSCOE poaeibly ten or fifteen times
until be obtained employment at the Harvard Club, at which time he again
met ROSCOE who apparently visited various dealers from Toledo, Ohio who
were employed at the Harvard Club; that GOWAN, upon questioning, stated
that be could not recall seeing JOE ROSOOE conversing with ART HEBEBRAND
or JAMES "SH2MMIE" PATTON* but be stated that BOSCOE was known to them*

Will testify that when GORMAN was asked bow often he visited
Toledo, Ohio, he stated that bis wife had been residing in Detroit*
Michigan and that he used to drive to Detroit about once or twice a
month including the years of 1934 and 1935 for tho purpose of visiting
her and that sometimes on his return from Detroit, Michigan he would
stop and viait the cafe owned by BROADWAY, a relative of JOSEPH ROSOOE,
and have a drink; that on one oocaaion about a year ago while at this
above mentioned cafe JOSEPH ROSCOE asked him if ha eared to go to the
Casino Club with him and that he agreed and that at the Casino dob
ROSCOE talked with BERT and TED ANGUS but ROSOOE did not introduce
him to either of the ANOTS brothers; that a photograph of BERT ANGUS
was exhibited to GORMAN end he stated that he was unable to Identify

it; that he and ROSCOE stayed at the Casino Club for about one-half
an hour or an hour on this occasion and that he then returned to
Cleveland, Ohio; that he has heard that JOE ROSCOE has an interest in
the Joval Club, a gambling place at Toledo, Ohio*

Till testify that GORMAN stated that during the past sunnier

he and TONY AMERSBACH visited Toledo, Ohio in the green Paige sedan
owned by 4MKR5raxrrH and that they stopped at the saloon located beside
the Joval Club and had a couple of drinks and that TONY IMERSBACH
went to the Joval Club alone; that shortly thereafter they returned to

Cleveland, Ohio; that GORMAN was questioned as to whether he had ever

borrowed the automobile belonging to TONY AMERSBACH and whether he had

visited any houses of prostitution and he stated that be had never made

e practice of visiting houses of prostitution in Toledo, Ohio and that

ha had not at any time borrowed the automobile of TONY AMERSBACH; that

when GOFMAN was questioned as to whether he had not visited the house

of prostitution operated by EDITH BARRY at Toledo, Ohio* he etated that

while be knew of EDITH BARRY be did not even know where her bouse was

located; that hia knowledge of EDITH BARRY was obtained from hearing

various dealers et the Harvard Club who earns from Toledo, Ohio* talk

about it and eompare EDITH BARRY*Sv house of prostitution with the homae

of prostitution operated by ARDKU.\<JJINN; that GOFMAN denied that he

had aver carried any massages for anybody to EDITH BARRY or JOE ROSOOE

and he was questioned as to whether he was acquainted with FRANK

•GREENIE’* GREENWAID, a taxicab owner at Toledo, Ohio, end he stated

that he was not acquainted with this man.



WYNQNA BURDETTE ,

United States Detention Faun,
Mi Ian t Michigan

Will testify in addition to the testimony set out
in the report of Special Agent E* J* WYNN, dated October 25,
1936, at Cleveland, Ohio, that during the time she and HARRY
GA1*3?BEIL were residing at the Jarvis Apartments in Toledo, Ohio,
shortly after they arrived there from Chicago, Illinois, in
February, 1934, they were visited by TED ANGUS, RUTH ANGUS and
some members of the gang.

«u.cJtMr.4£i2X&



WILLIAMM j. BROWN
Worthy R* Brown A. Son,
Lake Sri* Boathouse
Lakeside, Ohio*

Inc#

Will testify concerning the following individuals:

GEORGE TIMINST
ART LAICKNDORT
JOSEPH ROSCOK
WILLIAM J, HARRISON
BERT ANGUS

and will state that he has operated the boathouse ol| Worthy R* Brown
A Son, Inc# looeted at Lakeside, Ohio and that he has known JOS ROSOOX
for a number of years; that ROSOOX owned a large speed boat sailed
"The Rainbow” and that ROSOOE occasionally stops at his dock to buy
fishing tackle and in the ease of bad weather ROSCOE ties up for several
days at a time at his dook; that ROSCOK also sometimes drops by on the
way from Middle Island; that on frequent occasions he has seen Deteetlw*
ART LANGENDORE of the Toledo, Ohio Police Department riding with JOS
ROSCOK in his boat; that LANGENDORT frequently visits Kiddle Island
for the purpose of fishing*

Will testify that he recalls being introduced to a Captain
TIMIKEY of the Toledo Police Department on several occasions when
this man was in the company of JOSEPH ROSCOE in ROSCOE’S boat but
that he la not certain that he ean Identify Captain TIMIKETf that he
recalls that during the summer of 1933 BERT ANGUS was acting as manager
of Middle Island; that on one occasion during that summer he, WILLIAM R*
BROWN, with several friends, visltsd Middle Island and theramet a man
who was known to him as WILLIE end he will Identify a photograph of
WILLIAM J* HARRISON as being the same person who was known to him as
WILLIE; that he recalls that WILLIE was quits a "out up” and was
dressed in brown pajamas and danced and pranced around and that WILLIE
was accompanied by a beautiful blonds young woman who was called D0U7
ami another man who had one hand and a forearm bandaged#

jjjL&WRM »“5



.
HARRY ZAHHLY

I

Browning-Zahrly Construction 00*
l Colton Building
Toledo, Ohio*

fill. In addition to the testimony set out on Pago 194 of
the summary report of Special Agent K. J, WYNN, dated at Cleveland,
Ohio, October £5, 1936, testify concerning the following individuals*

JOSEPH ROSOOE
TED ANGUS
BERT ANGUS
ART LANJKNDORF

and will state that about the year 1932 he vent fishing vitb JOE ROSOOE
in ROSOOE*S boat almost every week-end and during these trips visited
Middle Island where he first became acquainted with BERT ANGUS who was
at that tine managing Middle Island) that on these fishing trips
Detective ART LANGENDORJ frequently accompanied JOE ROSCOE and himself
and that occasionally Captain GEORGE TWINE? also accompanied JOE ROSOOE
and he, HARRY ZAHHLY; that after the fishing season of 1932 was over he
met TED ANGUS and BERT ANGUS at the Casino Club, which place they were
operating at that time*

A—-*•*"'*
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c/o Lyman D» Arnold, Inc#,
10th and Adams Street,
Toledo, Ohio,

will produce all records in his possession with
reference to the sole of

4
1933 Ford standard sedan,
Motor No* 18—493020

sold on September 26, 1933 to T. C# ELACKHJRN, 4214 Lockwood
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.

Will testify that several days after September 15, 1933,
one C.TT. WOODS, who had previously had repair work done in the garage
of the Lyman D. Arnold Company, came into the office and asked the
witness whether he would be Interested in making a cash sale on an

automobile, and how much commission could he expect from him if the deal
we s consummated; that he agreed to pay WOODS something for his efforts.

This witness will further testify that on the following
day or thereafter, C. W. TOODS returned to the garage with an individual
whom he introduced as T. C. BLACKBURN, at which time BLACKBUHv purchased
a new Ford V-8 sedan, color blue, motor No. 18-493020, wire wheels;
that BLACKBTJK* paid cash therefor in one hundred dollar bills and a
few smaller ones; that the title papers were immediately executed by
one of the clerks for T. C. BLACKBURN, and Ohio license plates were
obtained by the company for that individual before the car was delivered;
that BLACKBURN accepted delivery of the car and drove away with it in
the company of C. W. WOODS.

MR. ARNOLD will testify from his records that the
date of this sale was on September 26, 1933.

(NOTE): MR. ARNOLD was unable to identify any
photographs of the BAHKER-KARPIS mob which were displayed to him.

However, at that time a photograph of WILLIAM J. HARRISON, who la

alleged to have purchased the car, was not available, and one

will be exhibited to him at the time MR. ARNOID is called upon to

provide testimony as above related.



0* ERWIN NAFSR .

Chief of Record Division,
State of Ohio,
Bureau of Motor Vehicles,
Columbus , Ohio

Vill upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum pro-
duce the records of the State of Ohio, Bureau of Motor Vehicles,
containing infomation concerning

1933 [Ford Coupe
Motor No# 18-328420

licensed on February 10, 1934, under the name of £• V* DAVIS,
1209 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio, under

1934 Ohio license No* C018348.

Will produce sworn statement of ownership dated
February 10, 1934, showing that this car was previously regis-
tered for the year, 1933, in the State of Minnesota, under klinne-

sota lioense plates

No* B 473567

under the name of £• V* DAVIS, Box 52, Lakeville, Minnesota*
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R» j/raNKIN.

c/oJCary Hoofing Company,
120? Summit Street,
Toledo, Ohio

Will testify that bit wife owns the building lo-
cated at 1209 Summit Street and that he is manager of the Cary
Hoofing Company, which is located on the ground floor of the
address, 1209 Summit Street; that be has charge of the rentals
of the flats located in this building and will testify that he
has never known anyone by the name of IU.7IS to either rent or
reside at 1209 Sunmit Street, and is not acquainted with any
person by the name of £• V. QA.7IS,

f
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ro,t arnzz box 012,
CHISAGO, ILLINOIS.

Nownbor 10, 1926.

Speoiel Agent In ChargO,
Cleveland, Ohio. »

Dnr Sir* In re; BRViqp

A review haw bean made of the file In this ease at the Chicago
Bureau office by special Agents John L. J'ndela and D. P. Sul 11ran

.

Additional information to that contained in the eumoary re-
ports of Special Agents E. J. Cync, dated Ootober 26, 1936, and 5. K»
LcKee , dated October ?6, 1936, hits beon obtained as a result of thia
reviow of the file. This information has been set out under the naaes
of wuoh vitcesaes aa can properly Introduce the testimony.

The witnesses eho ean testify to those matters beering on tho
Cleveland angle of the harboring charges presently pent lag la that dis-
trict are aa foilova:

u. K. McKXF (Interview of Alvin Karpia)

JOHI.' 1. VAPALA (Interview of Dolores Delaney)
B. MAThM( (Intervlea of O'Haras Doler.ey)

t. £. (Intervlea of Dolorea Delaney)
CRAHlfS CARR OIL
FRED C. SPOHN
C. t. WILSON
E, S. PFTRR3 (Interview of Frank J. Noonan)
li. J. CG:.R'_2 LSY (Into nr lew of Frank J. Noonan)
JOHN FRANK BROCK
K. J. CO-cnXLSY (Interview of Alvin Karpla)
Patrick ja*txs kilbans
OWKY D. IfcDEHVKXIT

ROBrRT DGNLET
RUTH «INFIELD
UH3. 0. V. BLACKMAN

0. ERfDJ HATER
JATAS ML'RPHT
W. E. PETERS
S. K. McKES (Interview of Anthony J. •Tony" Aaerabech)

CHRIS BOTOFF
E. J. COKKELLiY (Interview of Arthur r. Hababrand)

3. K. IfcKEK (Interview of John F. "Sharkey" Goman)



Tbs following witnesses oar. testify particularly ee to tbe
narbcrlnf case at Toledo, Chios

«x»;oha antawra;
KiLUAU p. mom
HAKTiY ZAH.UT
LYUAH D. ARKDLD
0. Kivu; MAFSB
R. J. RUJKIH

Testimony of the three eltnesses last named refers to the
automobiles for ahleh Colin "Coolie* Monroe obtained license plate*
at Toledo, Ohio, during January or February, 1934, £dna Murray *111
probably testify that Colin i'onroe obtained license plates for both
of the eutonobiles Mentioned, one sat of plates being obtained the
latter part of January, 1934, when she, TTynone Burdette and Tillies
J, Harris or. made a trip from Chicago, Illinois, to Toledo, Ohio, and
the other eot of plates being ofctiirsd by Volney revle for tie auto*
roblle through Colin fonroe early during the worth of February, 1934.

Thle testimony is not being set up under a ssjerat* report,
but should ba considered as merely supplemental testimony to thst
contained lr. the reportsof 'peciel »jrente7. J. '.ynn, Cleveland, Ohio,
dated October SO, 1936, and 5. K. ):cKea, Cleveland, Ohio, dated Goto*
ber P6, 1936. If the United Statee Attorney at Cleveland, Cblo, or
the Cleveland 3ureuu Office eo deuiroa, this testimony ces be inserted
in lte proper place in either of the above mentioned reports. A oopy
of this additional testimony is designated for the United States At*
torney at Cleveland, Ohio*

Vary truly yours,

D. I!. LADD,
Speciul Agent in Charge.

BP3iU0

ec-Rureso
Cincinnati
U. S» Attorney, Cleveland
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